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LEGI81~ATIVE A8SEMBL)' 

Monday, 13th Maroh, 1933. 

The Assemblv met in the Assembly Chamber of th~ Council House ut 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Sham'Jlukhflm 
Chetty) in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWEUS. 

POST 01' SUl'IIRINTBNDElII'l' 01' POST OllTI0E8, S~D AND BALU0BI8TAN POSTAL 
CIBCLE. 

713. *lIr. Lalchand B'avalrai: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state when they propose to call for nominations for the Supermtendent's 
post for the Bind and Baluchistan Postal Division? . 

(b) Do Government propose to consider the claims of Sindhis? 

Sir Thomu Ryan: As regards part (a) of the question, the Honourable 
Member's attention is invited to the rep1:v given to part (a) of Mr. 
Muhammad Muazzom Sahib 'Rahadnr'a starred question No. 1)92 0n the 
22nd Beptembpr, H132, to whil'h Government have' nt preRnt. nothing to 
add, and as regards part (b) to the repl.v given t.;:, part (c) or Mr. MRswood 
Ahmad's starred queRtion No. 141:)3 on the 28th Nov('mher, 19B2. 

PRoPORTION 011' Snmms IN THE OI'l'IOII OF TIlE DIREOTOR OF POST 0Il'nOIlS, 
KABAOBI. 

714. *Mr. Lalchand B'av&lrai: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state what steps have been taken to keep the proper proportion of S'indhis 
in the office of the Director of Post Offices, Karachi? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to give the number of Bindhi officials 
who applied for tranafer in the Director's Office (before the circulttr 
separating the circle gradation list wns issued by the Director's Office)? 

(0) Will Government be pleased to state the reasons for refusal to 
these officia1s? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: .(a) Aee'OI'c1illg' to the ('xillting OI'£1('rR 
which were originall.v laid down in the year 1026. re~rllitment t,o the Ruh-
ordina.te pORtal service is mnde from among persons with locnl domiei1f'. 
Since' the' isslle of these orders only 6 per'lom; were recruiter! for t.hr 
Director's Office, five of whom arp' SinnhiR nn(l t.hp sixt!] a nomir-ileil 
resident of Karachi. 

(b) Qnd (e). Govemment have no inforrrllltion. The postinr of offi-
cials to partioular offices is entirelY' ~dthin tl1{' ronmE'tencl' of th(. Hl'nrl 
at the 0ir01e. 

( 19as ) .' 



1934 LBGISLATIVB AS3BMBLY. [18TH MARCH 1988. 

(JONVIOTIONS IN TO NOBTH-WBST FBO~TIBB PBOVINOB IN OONN1DOTIQN WI'l'JI, 
THB RBD SBlBT MovmtJaNT. 

715. ·)(r. II. lIIalwood .Ahmad: (a) WiIJ Government be pleased to 
state the number of persons in the North-West ]'rontier Province who were 
convicted during the regime of the Central Government in COllIle('tlon 
with the disturbances caused bv the Red Shirt movemeni and are still 
m jail? v 

(b) How many of them are undergoing their sentences outside trw 
North-West Frontier Province? 

(c) How many of them are in A cl88s and hoVl- many in B cl&8s? 

"l"he Honourable Sir Hury Halg: I am milking enquiries, and a state_ 
ment will be laid on the table in due course. 

Mr. K. )(aswood Ahmad: Have Government seen the article published 
in the National Call on the 8th March, about the priBOIls in the North-
West Frontier llrovince, and will Government lip pleased to enquire about 
those allegations mentioned by a non-official visitor of the jails? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Balg: I am afraid I have not seen the 
article referred to, and if the Honourable Memher wishes to put a. ques-
tion about it, I would suggest that he should ~ive the ordinary notice. 

lIIr.. GliYa Prasad Singh: Is it not a fact that 1\ grest deal of dis8fltis-
faction is said to exist in view. of the bad treatment which the political 
prisoners are given in the North-West Frontier Province? 

The Honourable Sir Harry lIa1g: No, Sir, I nm not aware of it, but if 
the Honourable Member will put down a question, I will look into the 
matter. 

1Ir. Gaya Pluad Singh: Are Government aware that an adjournment 
motion was going to be moved in the Legislative Council of the North-
West Frontier Province Oft this very question. but it was disallowed if I 
remember aright. 

The BOJJ.ourabl" Sir lIArry B"':.l ~ afraid" J hme !1M! seeD: tbet in 
the newspnpers. 

PARTIAL StTTINGS Oll' StrBOBDINAT1!I C:tVJIL COURT". llf. BBKOu.. eN' 
FRIDAYS. 

'716. ·Mr. O. O. Btswatl: (a) JIl it a fact that the Calcutta. IDgh Court 
has recently, with the approval of the Governor Geners.l in Conncil, ;ssuec1 
n oircular to all subordinak Civil Courts in Bengal, directing thRt the 
sittin~s of all such Courts shall in future be suspended on every F!i!ay 
from 12-80 to 2 P.M. for Jumma prayers? 

(b) If so, will Government be "le9.sed to stl\te why similat ordera ha~ 
:not been issued for the Criminal COUl·t-s aR well? 

(0) :Are fGovernment prepared to suggest to tlie Baid High eourt 
the desirability of following It e:imilar rule for itself, or in the a.1~ernR~; 
that the High Court mig} t suspend itt sittings altogether on Pridaya, and 
sit on Saturdays instead? 



QUBSTIONS AND ANSWBBS. 1936 
TIle .0000rablt Ifr Harry Hal,: (a) Yes. 

• (b) The Government of India understand that similar orders were 
Issued by the Government of Bengal in respect of Criminal and Revenue 
Cour~ in W2lr. 

(c) The prooedur8 in the High Court is a matter for the Court itself 
to settle. 

LEGAL ASSISTANCE TO THE MEEBUT CONspmAe't CASE PJuSONJCBS ,,<>:a 
APPlIIAL TO TH1II HIGH COURT. 

717. *J[r. If. K. JOIh1: (a) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they propose to offer compet,ent ltlgal assistance to the Meerut 
Conspira.ey. Case prisor~~rs to enable t~em to make an appeal to the High 
Court agaInSt the deCISion of the Se9BlO.s Judge? 

(b) 1f so, what will be the form and the extent of the assistance? 

'the Jronourabltt Sir :itarty Baig: (a) No. 
~b) Does not arise. 

Kr. If. K. Joshi: May :t ask why Go'¢ernment do not prOpose tlo give 
legal assistance to the Conspiracy Case prisoners? 

The !Ionourable au Barry Baig: I think, Sir, that it would be a course 
for which, 8S far 8S I know, there is no p~ecedent. -

Ill. If. Jl. Joahf.: Are Government aware that many of tne accused 
were given legal assistance in the course of tri~l before th.~ Session~ Judge? 

The HonourNle S1r aarrt *"11: It iR perieC'tly true, Sir, that two of 
them-I think only two-were given legal assistaDce during' the trial. 
One of these, I believe, was acquitted', and I am not sure about the 
other. But I would Bsle the Honourable Member to consider that when 
the origina.l trial is over and persons have nt'en convicted, iff would be 
improper on the part of Govemmen~ to give them assistance in appealing 
aga.inst the decision at one of 1i'is ira:jesty's COUt't8. 

,lit. •. 11. ADJrIi'8MrIIi: gas aI1'y of the' pt'isonSl'S" asked for legal aaaist-
&.nce (rom Government? 

~,mmoarable Sir 8anj Jti.l,,: No. Sir. I think the 6111y request 
has come from my Honourable friend." Mr. Joshi. 

1Ir ••.•• .J08bi: Tn view of the fl\ct tbat, tliiil trial also ill of an 
unusu~l character, wiil the Government !>f india reconsider the quelltion of 
giving legal B88istance to them, although it is an unusual procedure '! 

fte BoBcIun1de IIi' • ." .. ~ No, Sir; t am a.fraid, I cannot hold 
out that hope. 



19.36 l,BOISLATIVlG ASSEMBLY. [18TIJ \hnt:n 1913<1. 
I 

DISOHARGE NOTIOES SERVED ON THE STA.Jl'l!' OJ' TO AJlMIIIDABAD·P.A.BA.lft'U 
A.ND Amrt:EDABAD-DHA.NDHUKA. SECTIONS OJ'THE BOMBAY, BAllODA. A.ND 
CENTBA.L INDIA. RA.ILWAY. 

718. *][r. If. II. Joshi: (a) Is it 8 fact that the staff working in-
Ahmedabad-Parantij and Ahmedabad-Dhandhuka sections of the Bombay, 
Bar<Jd!l and Central India Railway have been served with aiaharge not,ices 
with effect from the 18th April, 1988? 

(b) If 80, will Government be pleased to state the number of stafl so 
at!ected and on what terma? 

(c) What principles have been followed in seleoting the staff for transfer 
to G. B. S. Railway? 

(d) Are Government aware that there is considerable dissatisfaction 
among the stat! on account of the arbitrar~ method of the selection of 
the staff for transfer to a different Railway? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state what steps they propose to 
take to safeguard the interests of the stat!? 

(f) Are Government prepared to see that arrangements are made 
to absorb such staff on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India R,ailway, 
if they are unwilling to go over to the G. B. S. Railway? 

(g) Are Government aware that some of the staff proposed to be trans-
ferred are not working on the G. B. S. section? 

Kr. P. B.. Rau: Government have no information on the specific ques-
tions raiseil, but it is a f!let that the Gaekwar's Mehsana Railways, which 
were hit,herto being worked by the Bombay, Baroda and Central India 
Railwn:v, will be taken over by thE! Baroda Durba.r on the 1st April, 1983, 
and natur!1lly certain staff, who are at present employed by the Bombay, 
Baroda and CentrAl India RAilway, will he surplus unless they nre taken 
over by the Baroda Durbar. I nm sending 11 copy of the Honourable 
Member's question to the Agent of the Bombay, Ba.roda and Centra] 
India Ro.ilwnv to consider the suggestions made therein and to take such 
action as ma): be necessary, but I have no doubt that. t.he 'Bomba.y, Baroda 
nnd Central India Railway have token all possible measures to induce the 
Baroda DUl'bar to take o,'er as many as possiblt., of the staff along with 
the Railwa.y. 

RAILWAY O:rnOERS l!'OR WJlOM A. SUPPLBlO:NT.AB.Y DmuIm l!'OB GBANT WA.8 
OBTAINED noll THE LEGISLATIVE ASSmfI!LY. 

719. *Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh: (a) Will Government. kindly give the 
names of those Railway officers and the amount of excess leave salary 
given to each or them, for whom a Supplementary Demand for Grants was 
obtained from this House on t.he 28th February, 1938 (vide Suppl",mentary 
nemands for GrAJlts for expenditure of the Central 'Government on Ranways 
for H182-33, FebrUltry 1933, page 1)1 

(b) Will Government kindly give the names of officers whose salaries 
are voted taking the place of officers, whose salaries are non-iVoted 1 Who-
Bre the two classes of officers, their names, and to what posts were t,hev 
~mployed [vide the pnper referred t{) in part (a) abovel? -

JIr. P. B.. Rau: I lay on the table two '''ltatements ~villg the infoftna-
tjon required. 



QUBSTIONS AND ANSWERS. 193'1 

Poet. 
Officer for whom provillioD 
W8I made in the Budget 

fI.Oft.~d. 

Mr. C. P. Colvin • 

DiNotor of EIItr.blilhment Mr. J. C. Highet . 

Secretary I 
. r Mr. J. F. Blackwood 

I 

OfBoer who actually held 
the POlt-Weed. 

Mr. F. D'Souza from the 26th 
May, 1932, to 14th Ootober, 
1932. 

Mr. P. B. Chandwani from the 
30th March 1932 to 30th 
November, 1932, and dr. 
Kirkn811 from the lit Decem· 
ber, 1932, to the 2nd Febru· 
ary,1933. 

Mr. L. H. Kirkn.81111 from the 
I 3rd February, 1933. 

S,,*meN81aowing letJw 8Gl4'711"'ooiI:W in ,he Budget and Bet1i~ EllfimaIU lor 1932·83 oj 
o.lftcer8 toIio8e salGrie8 M8 ~. 

1. Mr. F. D'80usa. 

t. Mr. G. S. Bego • 

8.11&. H. W. C. Smith • 

.,. Mr. W. Daniel • 

Nam8l. 

Total 

Bu~t 

i 
proVlllOn 
1932·33. 

I 
J ___ o_ 

I 13,000 • I 
I 

I 
1,200 

fOO 

·1 

·1 14,800 

Reviled 8Iti· 
mate balled 

on 
actnale, 

1932·33. 

16,000 

2,400 

700 

700 
._-----

19,800 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will the Honoura.ble Member kindl) 
state whether any of the excess leave salary as a.sked f01' in tlie Supple-
mentary Demands for Grants is due to officers who are at present in 
England and whose appointments are being .. held in abeyance"? 

JIr. P. Rau: May I know, Sir, which of the officers my Honourable 
friend is referring to? 

Lieut.·OoloDel Sir Jlemy Gidney: S'urely the Honourable Member 
lmows who these are. Can the Honourable Member tell me whether or 
not it is a. fact that these demands" for excess leave salary includes "those 
officers whose appointments a.re still held in abeyance? The Honourable 
¥ember knows that on all State Railways there are many such appoint-
ments still held in abeyance which are claimed to be measures of retrencli-
ment? 



1-JQISLATIVB A~Ifl,Y. [18TH ]lARCH 19~R~ 

:Mr. P. B. Bau: I think I had better read o~t ~he ~ iromthe 
statement that I have placed on the table: 

1. Mr. F. D'Souza 

~. Mr, G.S.kQ . 
8. Mr. 1I. W. V. Smith • 

•.• ' W. Daniel . 

Namea. 

Total 

Budget 
provision, 
1932·33. 

13,000 

1,200 

400 

------
14,600 

None of those posts have been held in abeyance. 

Revised 
eati-l,ate 
hued on 
actuala; 
lD3!·!! ' 

16,000 

11.'00' 
700 
700 ----

19,800 

Kr. Gaya PrU&d Singh: Is it with reference to (a) or (b)1 
JIr. P. R. Rau: With reference to (h), the officers for whom the pro-

vision was mnde in the Budget were Messrs. Colvin, Highet and 
Blackwood, rond the officers who actuallv held the post for the whole or 
part of the time were Messrs. D'Souza: Chandwani and Kirkness. 

u.~'.-Oolon.l SIr Ilenry Gidney: With reference to the reply given 
by the Honourable Member about the officers who are on leave, do their 
leave salaries comE;: to a total of Rs. 30,0001 

Kr. P. B. Bau: The exce'!lS was about Rs. 5,000, Sir. 

ALLEGED C.&LLOUSNESS OF THE EAST INDiAN RAILWj.Y AUTROBI'l'lBS. 

720. *lIIr ••• llaawood Ahmad (on behalf of Mr. D. K. ~&hiri 
Chaudhur.v): With reference to the last part of the reply to starred 
question No. 1370 put on the 22nd November. 1982, will Govemmenfl 
kindly state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the doors of a carriage or of a wagon, 
standing on a. siding line. which is close to the main line, 
remaining wide open, is dangerous, especially at night: 

(b) whether it is a. fact that there are some sort of prohibitory 
orders on the railway officials against this; and 

(0) whether it was due to the negligenoe and oarelessnes8 of the 
officials ooncerned that the doors of the wagon were not 
kept closed? 

Mr. P. R. Rau: (a) An open wagon door is only one of the possible 
aangers to which passengers expose themselves by putting any portion. 
of their body outside the window. 

(b) I believe it is a general rule t·hat doors of wagons should be fastened. 
(0) An open wagon doOr does not necessarily imply negligence or c&l'8-

lesane8s on the part of any railway official. For instance, it is possible 
that t.he door of a cat.tle wagon in a. running train may be temporarily 
opened by the cattle attendant. 
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721. ·Kr. K. llaswood .Ahmad: Hse the attention of Government 
been drawn to an artiele published in me Daily 8iya.ct, Lahore, No. S. 
dated the 4th January, 1983, regarding the present Superintendent of 
Education, Delhi, Ajmer-Merw8ra Bnd Central India and his activities? 

Mr. A. G. Olow (on behalf ot Mr. G. S. Bajpai): Yea. 

722. ·Kr. K. K .. wood .Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that in addition to the 
duties as Superintendent of Education, he has been performing the 
following works: 

(i) Secretary to the Agent to the Governor General in Central India 
for Educution. 

(ii) Chairman of the Board of Seeondary Education. Delhi. 
(iii) Member of the University of Delhi. 
(iv) Member of the Agra University. 
(v) Member of the Board of High SchOOl and Intenlll~cliate Educa-

tion, Rajputana (Ajmer-Merwal"a). 
(vi) Examiner of the Board of Seoondary Education, :o.lhi. 
(vii) Examiner of the Delhi University. 
(viii) Examiner of the Punjab University. 
(ix) Examiner of the Agra University. 
(x) Examiner of the Board of High Sohool and Intermediate 

Education, Ajmer. 
(xi) Examiner of the Commercial Diploml\ Examination, Delhi, 

which i. conducted by the Superintendent of Education 
bimself. 

(xii) Member of the Delhi Municipal COiDmittee. 
(xiii) Member of the Notified Area Committee, Delhi. 
(xiv) M~mber of the Municipal Committee. New Delhi.' 
(xv) Secretary to the Chief Commissioner, Ajmer-Merwara, for 

Education. 

(xvi) Correspondent of 8I)me newspapers? 

(b) Will Government kindly state what other responsible duties havp 

been entrusted to the SuperintendeDt ·,f Education by the Government 
of India or by local authorities and whether all these undertakings 01' 
duties referred to in part (4) above have been entrusted by the Govern-
ment of India, or their permission WBS obtRined? If not, why not? 
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(0) If replies to part (a) (i) and (xv). bl\ !n the .e.ffirmative, or. that his 
Ilppointment as Secretary for ~duoatlon 1D AJmer-Merwara IS under 
oonsideration, will Government kllldly state: 

(1) what the qualifioations of the Superintendent of Education 
are; whether he is a. first or second class M.A.; 

(2) whether he is· a man of the Indian Civil Service· or Indian 
Educational Service; and 

(3) whether before the appointment of the present Superintendent 
of Education, there had beon any post a.s "Secretary for 
Education" in the two r:entraJly administered areas, namely, 
Ajmer-Merwara and Central India; if not, what the special 
circumstances are which Ilecessitated the creation of these 
posts '! 

Mr. A. G. Olow (on behalf of Mr. G. S. Bajpai): Enquiries have been 
made and 11 reply will be furnished to the House as soon as possible. 

111'. Gay. Prasacl Singh: h: it not a fact tha.t in ma.ny of the Provinces, 
the Directors of Public Instruction hold many of these offices e:r:-offioio 
which are enumerated in this question? 

Mr. A. G. Olow: I do not think it is likely that they hold many of 
the identical offices such as membership of the Delhi Municipality. etc., 
but it is not improbable' that they hold Bome similar posts. 

IIr. II. lIaswood .Ahmad: While laying the information on the table, 
will Government please lay also the information whether a.ny clerk in Ute 
offices of the Superintendent of Education has got higher qulilification than 
the Superintendent of Education himself? 

Mr. A. G. Olow: I must ask, on behalf of my Honourable friend, for 
separate n(.tice of that question. 

JUSTII'IOATION FOR TBE AppotNTMBNT 01' A Sl!IPAlU.TE SBOBlDTARY -m CluBGlD 
01' EDUOATtoN IN CBNTBA'L INDIA. 

723. *JIr. II. )(uwood Ahmad: Wha.t is the justifioation for the 
appointment of a separate Secretary in charge of Education in Central 
India? Is it a fact that there is a very small number of institutions, 
almost all of which Rre managed by local" or private bodies? 

Kr. ]I. A. :r. Ketcalfe: The required information is being obtained 
and will be given to the House as soon as it is reoeived.. 

ExTENSIONS OF THIl PRoVISIONS OF TIlE PROVIDENT FUNDS Am TO TBlD 
CAT,OUTTA UNIVERSITY EMPLOYEES. 

724. *lIf. O. C. Biswas: (a) Is it fL fnct that in 1925 the Government 
of India suggested to the Government of Bengal that they would be 
prepared to extend the provisions of the Provident Funds Act to the 
Provident Fund established by the Calcutta University fOf its employees, 
if the Act incorporating the said Universitv waR· amended so BS to include 
Q provision enabling the Governor General in Council to take the necessaf.v 
aotion in this behalf? 
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(b) Is it not a fact that the Provident Funds Act, XIX of 1925, has 
'lIince been passed, Bnd tihis Act, subsequently amended in 1980, 
renders an amendment of the Calcutta University Act of Incorporation 
cn the lines previously suggested no longer necessary? Is it not competent 
now to the Government of India, by t.lJe issue of a notification under 

"'Sub-section (3) of section 8 of the present Provident Funds Act, to extend 
the benefits of that Act to the Provident Fund of that University? 

(0) Will Government be pleased to !"tate if they are now prepared to 
issue such a notification, adding the J:arne of the Calcutta University 
to the list of institutions specified in the sehEdule to the said Act? If not, 
what impediments still stand in the way? 

(d) Is it not a fact that a revised set of Provident Fund Rules has 
-been framed by the Calcutta University, which have received the approval 
uf the Government of Bengal, and are not Government satisfied that 
these rules are such as would justify tIle issue of a notification? 

(8) Is it not a fact that a college affiliated to" a University e9tab1ished 
by Statute is already included in the Schedule to the Act? 

(f) Will Government state if they have SO far received any application 
from any such college in Bengal for (he issue of a notification under 
Rub-sect.ion (2) of section 8 in itR favour? If so, has any !lUch notification 
been issued; and, if not, why not? 

(0) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of issuing 
such 8 notification at an early date, including all such colleges as have 
nlready applied for it? 

Mr. A. G. Olow (on behalf of Mr. G. S. Bajpai): (a)-(g). Certain 
information have been called for and a reply will be laid an the table 
of the House in due course. 

STOPPAGE OJ' INCBlIlHENTS OJ' RESERVE CLERKS IN TO DELHI GENERAL POST 
OJ'J'ICE. 

725. ·Kr. Uppi Sabeb Bahadur: (a) Wit! Government be pleased to 
state whether the Director-Genero.I of Posts and Telegraphs ordered the 
withholding of payment of the arrears nue to the Reserve Clerks for the 
period between the dates of failure of Euch Reserve Clerks to poss the 
confirmation examination and the date of their passing subsequently? 

(b) If HO, will Government be also pleased to st.at·e whether it IS a fact 
that the Deputy Aecountant General, Posts and Telegraphs, Delhi, bas 
stopped the increments of all the Reserve Clerks attached to the Delhi 
General Post Office, indiscriminately incllldiDg those who had passed the 
confirmation examination at the first chnnce all well as t·hose who bad 
since then been promoted ns clerks and were no longer Reserve Clerks? 

(0) If so, will Government he plenspc1 to st.ate the renson!! for whole-
Bf.!.le stoppage of increments nnd whether the 'Reserve Clerks all" over 
India including Reserve Stores in the Delhi R. M. S. have been treated 
alike? 

(d) If not, whnt ore the reasons for discriminating the Reserve Clerka 
in the Delhi General Post Office? "" " 

(e) Will Go:vernment be also pleased to state how long the present and 
late Reserve Clerks of the Delhi General Post Office have to wait for 
their ineraments? " 
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Sir ThoJDal B)'&I&: (a) to (e). According to rules in the Poets anel 
Telegra.phs Manual, framed by the Director General, a reM!'Ve clerk is Dot 
entitled to any increment of pay for the period between the date of hi& 
failure at the confinnation examination and the date of hls passing it 
aubsequently. These rules were (' ballenged by the audit. authorities aa 
bf'ing at variance with the Fundamental Hules; and revised rules regarding 
thr. increments of reserve clprks during their probationa.ry period were 
thereupon issued. The question of the application of the revised rules 
to the case of reserve clerks, with reference to the dates of their con-
firmation, is still the subject of corresrpondence between t,he Director 
General :md the audit authorities and is expected to be settled shortly. 
Meanwhile, the payment of increments to reserve clerks generally haa-
been held in abeyance pending a final decision. Government have. 
however, no precise information as to how reserve clerks in individual 
offices have been affected hy the revised rules. 

Lteut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will the Honourable Member inform 
this House how long this matter has been under consideration? 

Sir TlJomaa Byan: I regret I am not in a position to give that informa-
tiau. 

LIST 011' "SOHEDULED CASTES" PUBLISHED IN THE CALCUTTA GAZETTlIr •• 

~ -"... ••. J08hi: ~ 
726. (a) HaR the attention of Govern-

"lI.ao Bahadur M. O. Rajah: 
men~ bee~ drnwn to resolution No. 122A of the Government of Bengal .. 
pubhshed In the Calcutta Gazette, dated the 19th January, 1933, in which 
t~e list of "tlcheduled Castes", who are socially and politically backward, is 
given? 

(b) Are Government aware that certain primitive or a.boriginal tribes: 
:m, included in the list referred to above? 

(e) Are Government aware that as per section 288 of the Report of the' 
Indian ~'r:mchise Committ.ee, Volume I, no primitive or aboriginal tribes: 
should be inClluded in the term "Depressed ClaSSes" now called by the 
Bengal Government "Sc:heduled CBstes"? 

(d) Is not this inclusion against the Communal Settlement a.rrived at?' 

'!'he lloDourable Sir Broiendra Kl.tter: I have seen the Local Govern-
ment's resolution referred to. I observe that t·he list of scheduled castes. 
was published for criticism Ilnd that it was open to any public body, caste· 
association, or individual to submit any representation with reference to· 
the inclusion Or non-inclusion of any caste or castes in the list. 

Itr. O. O. Blawu: Is it not a fact that in consequence of the Foona. 
Pact, in Bengal they are trying to manufacture Depressed Classes where 
there were none? 

'!'he Honourable Sir BroJendra ]litter: I !lm not awa.re of that. 

Mr. B. Du: Is it not a fact that it is the Government of Bengal that 
is manufacturing these Depressed CIRs~es and not the people's representa-
t.ives? I 
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¥r. JI. Du; Is it not, 11 fact that the Government of BeD,gal have re-
.cleIDtly ~oti.ficd a few .castes as Depressed 01asses and that representatives 
of these classes have been resenting thn,t they have be.en so notified? 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Jlitter: I refer the Honourable Member 
to the resolution itaelf, It sliva that the list. is no1; final and that it is 
open to criticism, and criticism has been invited by the Govemmen~ of 
Bengal. My infonnation is that certain criticism has already been obtained 
by the Government of Bengal. The Government will consider all criticisms 
Bnd then they will make their final list. 

Kr. B. Das: Did the Government of Bengal consult public opinion 
before thevcondemned certain high castes aa Depressed Classes and publicly 
notified tile same? 

The BonourabUi Sir Brojendra Mitter: I woul~ again refer the Honour-
able Mp-mher to the resolution itself and, with your penniasion, Sir, I will 
read only one sentence from it, Paragraph 5 of the resolution says this: 

"Before making thE! lWJt final, however. thE! J.ocal Government have decide'" 10 
Jlublish it for criticiAm. Tt, is to hI' not·f!d thnt the list includes not only Hinon 
casteR. hut also eome ~011Tl8 of ahoriginal rll~l'ivBtion now resident in Bengal wlilch 
profess tribal or mixed religion." 

In pnrngrHph 6. it is said: 

"Any public body. caste Ilssociation nr ir,djvidual desirinll to submit any '''pre· 
eEllltation I'f'lfardin~ the indusion or non·inclneion c.' any caste or castes in the list 
of Iclutduled cutee Mould Bubmit. it to th" Rc!fonlls Office of the Oov8I'nmeut Of 
B.e~Rl in the Bp,pointment depBl'tment .... 

Therpfore. there is no bar either to any individual or Rnv associBtion 
agaiuElt C'riti,('j&ing' tIle incluaion or non-jnt'hisioJl, of any caste.· 

Mr. O. O. Bisw .. : Will the Honourable the I~aw Member kindly .tate 
what is the meaning of that expreesion "mixed religion" in the sentence 
he reRd out? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Brojendra litHer: I am not in a position to 
answer that question 

Jfr. E. C. -8081: Have the Government of India issued any instruc-
tions to t,he different Provincial Governments to observe certain uniform 
standa,rds for the purpose of determining as to whether any particular 
class should be treated as Depressed Class? 

The Holloura1:lle Slr Broj1ndra Kitter: Not that I am aware of. On 
the contrary, it appears that, the matter was left to Local Governments 
to make their own classification. 

Kr. E. O. _eogy: Do I take. it then thRt the Government of India 
will have no final say in this matt,er and that different provinces may 
adopt different standards for the purpose of classification? 

The Honourable Sir Brolendra Jlitter: That is my understanding of the 
aituatioD. i 
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HUNOEB-STRIltE OF STATE PmS()Nl!lBMB. TRA.n.oXYA NATJlClulDt.Al'ABTY. 
DETA.INED IN THE CANNANOR'E CEN'l'RAL .TAn,. 

727. *JI:r. K. O. H80GY (on behalf of Mr. S. C. Mitra): (4) ~8 it • 
fact that Trnilokva Nath Chakro.vart.y, 0. Bengali detenu confined lD the 
Cannanore Centr~l Jail in the Madras Presidency, is on hunger-strike since 
February 15th? 

(b) If so, are Government aware that the detenu in question resorted to 
this meH.od of prot.est on account of the provocative and insulting behaviour 
of the Superintendent of the .r nil in question? 

(c) Do Govemment propose to inquire into the facta of this case and 
deal with the Superintendent. if the nllegntions of insult and provocation 
.against I-.im Ilre found to be correct? 

(d) Do Government propORe to i!:Jsue general instructions to Jail 
Superintendents whem Stllte Prisoners fire incarcerated that detenus should 
not be treated like ordinary prisoners? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Balg: The State Prisoner went on hunger-
strike on the 15t.h February alleging that he WM insulted by the Jail 
Superintendent. The allegation is unfounded and Government do not 
propo~e to takp lin." nction in the matter. The hunger-strike was abandon-
ed on the 4th ~arch. 

Mt. Gaya Prasad Singh: What iF! the allegation to which reference 
has been made in the ('OUTRe of the reply? 

The BODourable Sir Bury BaIg: The incident appears ~ have been 
peculiArly trivial. There was some little dispute about a newspaper-
whether /l newspaper was being delivered to the State Prisoner or not. 
I :gather that actua.lly he wa.s not entitled to it. But when he went to 
disc1l9R the matter with the Jail IS'uperintendent, he appears to have 
brought his umbrella into the room, and sat down; and the Jail Superin-
tendent, requested him to take his umbrella outside. and that, as far as I 
underRtnnd. is the enE-nt of the alleged insult. 

PRoPOSED BOUNTY BY THE AUSTRALIAN GOVERNMENT FOB TllE EXPOBT OJ' 
WHEAT. 

728. *Khan Bahadur Hall Walihuddln (on behalf of MI:. F.azal Hag 
Piracha): (a) Will Government be pleBSed to state if they are a,wl;\re that 
the Australian Government have proposed to payor are paying a sort of 
bounty for the export of wheat in Australia.? 

(b) If so, are Government in a positicm to state the manner in whioh 
-the bounty is paid Or has been proposed t,) he paid? How rouoh does the 
bounty reckon per maund if calculated in rupees? 

(c) .Rave Gov~rument considel'ed the effect thiR bounty will have upon 
the price of the Imported Australian wheat in India? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state if they have confilidered the 
effect this hounty will have on the import du~.v alread.v imposed. and pro-
posed to be extended for the nen year on the imported Aust.ralinn wheat? 

(e) If the answers to paris (c) and {d) above be in the affirm~tive, will 
-Government be pleR!\ed to stAte whnt win be tl-.e eff~lcts? 
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(I) Will Government be pleased to state if they haveoonsidered whether, 
in the presence of a bounty given by the Australian Government to 
wheat exporters of their country, the proposed import duty on Australian 
wheat will have its full effect in raising the price of the Indian wheat 
in Indian markets in competition with 'he Australian wheat? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: (al and (b). The Australian Wheat 
Bounty Act of 1931 has hlpsf'.d. Un~er the Federal Government's Finan-
('ial Relief Act, 1932, Ii grant of £2 million (Australian) has been made 
available in varying amounts to the States of the Commonwealth to be 
applied lor the benefit and assistanoe of wheat growers by: 

(i) reducing the cost of production of wheat (including the cost of 
internal transport and marketing); and 

(ii) providing for the needs of individual wheatgrowel'S such as the 
payment of allowances towards the cost of sowing and 
harvesting the crop. 

It is understood, however, that this Act precludes the Local Governments 
of the States from dist,ributing the 8ums of money placed at their disposal 
by way of bounty on production. 

(c) to (f). As no such bounty, either on export Or production, is now 
given by the AURtrali:m Government these parts of the question do not 
arise. 

]lr. II. ]I .. wood Ahmad! Are Govemment aware that other foreigD. 
Governments such as J apnn and others as well are paying bounties for 
the export of agricultural products? 

The Honourable Sir JOI8ph BhoN: I shall h~ve to make inquiries in 
regard to that matter. 

Mr. B. Du: Will the Honourable Member kindly suggest to hia 
colleague, the Finance Member, to take a loan of Ra. 500 crores and give 
it in bounties to Bombay milJowners, hoeiery-wallas and the kerosene-
waJlas and, if a. little is left. to give it to the wheat producers? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph Bhore: My Honourable friend can make 
the suggestion himself. (Laughter.) 

]lr. ]I. ]lUWOOd Ahmad: Are Government aware that there is no· 
export duty on agricultural produce in Japan and other foreign. Govern-
ments? 

The B.onourable Sir Joseph Bhore: There, again, I shall have to make 
enquiries. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Will the Honourable Member kindly state what 
will he its effect upon the prices of wheat in the Punjab as well as in 
Sind? 

The Honourable Sir Joseph BhOre: As a matter of fact, I understand 
that t.he actual effect hRs bern to reduce the amount of assistance that 
the Australian wheat grower will now get, as compared with the amount 
he got under the Australian Bounty :Act of 1981. 
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.,; •. ....,ood Mlmad: Is it a fact tbat the Government are con· 
sidering to reduce the import duty on wheat? 

The Honourable Sir .YoIeph Bllore: My Honourable friend must surely 
have read the Bill that r have placed before this House. 

Po'BmuSB C!)" CIIlDAP ELJDOTBICl POWER IN PREFERENCE TO ITS GBNBRATION 
BY THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA RAILWAY. 

729. ·1rIr. B. D&8: (a) With reference to the recent confirmation of 
the superior officers' cadre of the Electr~c Traction of the Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway, will Government plens3 state why it was considered 
necessary to permanently retain as many us twelve posts of officers in 
view of the fact that prior to electrification the technical work of the 
Bomba.y Division-to which Division the activities of the Traction Depart. 
ment are confined-was managed by two qfficers? 

(II) WiU- Government place before the ~ly facts rehtting to the 
number of officers in the Traction Depnrtments of the Bombay, Baroda 
Gnd Central India and the South Indinn Railways and state why the 
Great Indiall. Peninsula Railway is relatively overst.affed in the superior 
srades ? 

(0) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of abolishing 
forthwith I hl present temporary post of Assistant Divisional Transporta-
tion SlIPeril'ltendent (Traction) on the Great Indian Peninsula Railway? 

(d) Is it a fact that the Ta.ta Hydro-Electric Power Supply Company, 
Limited, offered to purchase the Chola Power House if they were given 
a;.permanent contract for the supply of power to tbe entire electric 
traction system of the Great Indian Peninsula Railway? 

(e) If the answer to part (d) be in the affirmative, will Government 
please state what they propose to do in the matter? Is it a fact that 
there is a decline in tramc earnings whieh necessitates purchase of cheap 
power (when available) in preference to its gene1'8tion by the railway 
itself at excessive cost?· 

Mr. P. B. Bau: With your permission, Sir, r propose to reply to 
·questions Nos. 729, 730, 731 and 782 together. 

Information to enable me to give a complete reply to these questions 
is not available here. I am obtaining it from the Agent, Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway, and will lay a reply on the table in due course. 

Mr. B. Daa: May I inquire if the Railwa:v Board, when giving sane. 
tion to the appointment of higher posts in the Great Indian PeU-insula 
RaHway Electrification s<.'.heme, mentioned in part (b) of my question, 
took into acoount the poljcy of economy and retrenchment that is supposed 
to be the policy of the Railway Board at present? 

lit. Po It'. ...: The question WB. not the crea.tion ~ new posts, but 
the mn.King pennRnent of; certain poetfI. that were alreaay in existence, and 
T helieve-T 8m not sUt's' of .e exact. number-the number of temp0r8l'J 
posts waS really reduced. . 
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1Ir. B. Baa: May I inquire from the Honourable the Financial Com-
missioner from his internal knowledge of financial administration of these 
Railways, how it is that Company-managed Hailways engage a lesser num-
ber of officers than the State-managed Railways in the matter of electri-
fication? 

Mr. P. R. Kau: I am not sure that I quite follow m'y Honourable 
friend's question. 

Kr. B. Das: Does the Honourable Member agree to part (b) of· my 
question that Company-managed Raijways, like the 8'. I. R. an!! B., B. 
and C. I. Railway engage a lesser number of officials in their electrifica-
tion schemes than the State-managed Railways like the 0. I. P. Railway, 
and is it also not a fact, within the knowledge of the Honourable the 
Financial Commissioner, that the G. I. P. Railwav Electrification scheme 
has proved a failure? . 

Mr. P. K. Kau: I will have to look into the exact numbers to compare 
them; but my Honourable friend surely remembers that the electrified 
length on the :S. I. R., for instance, is much smaller than on the 
G. I. P. Railway. 

Mr. B. Das: Do I take it tha.t the Honourable Member feels satisfied 
with the results of the G_ I. P. Railway Electrification Bcheme and that 
they have brought in greater economy and more profit to the G. I. P. 
Railway? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: The results of the G. I. P_ Railway Eleotlrifioation 
scheme have not been as satisfactory as we had expected, which is mainly 
due to fall in traffic. 

Dr. Zlauddin .Ahmad: What was the rate of interest ~alcuiated when 
the scheme WQ8 originally placed before the Assembly and what is tb" \'lite 
of interest the Government are getting now? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: If my Honourable friend will give me notice of tbP. 
question, I shall be in a position to supply .him the information raqni"8d. 
I am afraid, I cannot carry these figures in my head. 

Mr. B. Das: Can the Honourable Member give me an Q8surance that 
the over-staffing of the Eleotrification scheme would' be inquil'ed into, tmdl.. 
if there is AC'tually any overstaffing, it will be reduced? 

_; P: It.. Rau: If'there is overstaffing, certainly it will be reduced. 
Lteut.-CIoIDDal Sir BeIu7 GldD8Y': In view of the Honourable Member'. 

l'8pl~, will he kindly infol'm this House 8S to what circumstanoes have 
preventedl him from. oolleciing the information within the statutory period 
of 10 days? Has this· been a very difficult matter to secure information 
about? If so, wh:v? Secondly, when the Honourable Member does supply 
the infomlation. will he also kindly inform the House whether the present 
Superintendent.-Foreman' of this Section is a covenanted man, whether 
and when his contract is over, and, if so, whether the Honourable Member. 
will endeavour to have him replaced by local recruitment by advertising 
openly? 
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lIIr. P. ]i.. BaU: As regards the second part of my Honourable friNtd's 
question, I shall obtain for him the informa.tion required. 

As rognrds the first part, it has unfortunately happened that ~h~ 
statutory period of ten days has not been enough to collect all th'! m-
formation required. 

POST OF SUPERINTENDING FOREl'I1EN FOR THE MULTIPLE UNITS RECTION or 
THE TRACTION DEPART:r.tENT OF THE GREAT INDIAN PENINSULA 
RAILWAY. 

t730. "Mr. B. Das: Will Govel'nt~ent please state why permission 
WBs accorded to the retention of the post of Superintending Foreman, 
maximum grade Rs. 850, for the Multiple Units Section of the Traction 
Department of the Great Indian Peninsula J~f!.iJway, whHe a similo.t· post 
for the Electrical Locomotives Section WIlS considered unnecessary? Is 
it. 11 fact that, the latter section is bigger and more important than the 
Multiple Units Section? 

RECBUITDNT OF A FOREl'I1AN IN ENGLAND FOR TIlE DISTRIBUTION SECTION 
OF TIlE TRACTION DEPARTl'lENT OF THE GUAT INDIAN PENINSULA 
RAILWAY. 

t731. "Mr. B. Daa: When superior scale officers were available and 
recruited in India by the Public Services Commission for the Distri· 
bution Section of the Traction Department of the Great Indian Peninsula 
Railway, will Government please state why in November, 1932, a Foreman 
for the same section was recruited from England on a five-year contract? 

INDIANISATION IN THE TRACTION DEPARTMENT OF THE GBEAT INDIAN 
PENINSULA RAILWAY. 

t7S2. "lIr. B. Das: Will Government kindly place before the-
Assembly figures relating to the numher :>f lntiians. Anglo-Tndians lind 
Europeans in the officers' and senior subordmnte positions in t,he Traction 
Department of the GreRt Indian PeninsulR Rnilwll\" Rnd stBte whether 
the policy of progressive Indianisation h"l1 he(;n stl'ictl~· Rdhereil t~:, in 
mn.king these appointments? 

ILL-HEALTH OJ!' Ma. SATJNDBA NATH SEN, A POLITIOAL PBJ:sonB DBTAINlDJ) 
n THE CAMPBELLPOBE .JAIL. 

783. "Mr. E. O. lfeolY (on hetal1 of Mr. S. C. Mitra): (a) Are Govern-
ment aware thAt Mr. S"tindrll. Nuth Sen, a political prisoner from Bengal, 
now detained in the Campbellpore Jail (near Peshawar), had been aUing 
for a long time from "Tubercular :Rone" and arthritis, when confined 
in the Darjeeling Jail Rnd that, having no relief from Allopathic treat-
mf'.nt" he was allowed treatment by his own physician? 

(b) Is it " fact that Ayurvedic medicines did liim a lot of good a.na eo 
he wall allowed to take Ayurvedic medicines A.t different times in differenti 
ia.ila? . 

tFor Anllwer to this question, lee answer to Question No. 719. 
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(0)' Is it not a fact thnt Mr. Subhs8 Chandra nose and some other 
prisoners, while confined in the Insein J a.il in different times, were a.llowed 
to use Ayurvedic medicines and bills for the medicines were paid for by 
the Government' 
, (d) Is it not a fact that in almost all these cases Government sought the 
assistance of Kaviraj Shyamadas Vachasp:l.ti of Calcutta? 

(e) If the reply to part (d) be in the affinnative, will Government be 
pleased to explain why medicines sent by Kaviraj Shyamadas Vachaapati 
~ Mr. Satindra Nath Sen have not been accepted by the Superin~dent 
of Campbellpore Jail? 

(f) Are Government prepared to take necessary steps in the matt;ex 
tv get Ayurvedic, medioines from the Kaviraj mentioned? 

fte Honourable Sir JlarI'y HaIg: I am making inquiries and I 'ViII 
lay , a ,statement on the table in due course. 

:a.BHi' OHARGED FROM THE CLERKS OF A'rrAOHED OJTICES OF THE GOVED6 

, KENT OF INDIA FOR QUARTERS Dr NEW DELHI; 

, 734. *lIIr. X. O. ,:Reogy (on behalf of ,Mr. S. C. Mitra): Is it a fact 
that the Government of India have reduced the Delhi camp allowance 
of clerks in th/:l Attached Offices of the Government of India by 10 pet 
cent. without any corresponding reduction in the rent charged from them 
f.)r Government quarters in New Delhi? Do Government propose to 
consider the question of reducing the rent correspondingly? 

'The Honourable Sir I'rank :Royce: The Delhi camp allowance of clerks 
in Attached Offices has been reduced- by 10 per cent. No reduction has 
been made on. that, account in the standar!i rent of, clerks' quarters in 
~ew Delhi. GovernJllent do not admit there is any conneetion between. 
the Delhi camP allowance and the standard rent of clerks' quarters in 
New Delhi. 

RBl'LBBMBNT 01' MR. C. A.' 'Wn.LI.urS, DEPUTY DmBO'l'OR OJ' PUBORASJI, 
INDIAN SToRES DJlPA.Bi'JrtBNT. ' 

785. *Kr.,.'1( tJ. ~eol1 (on 'behalf of Mr. S.' C. Mitra); ts it a facft 
that Mr. ,C. A,. ,Winia~s, D~puty Dire,ctot' of .Purchase,' Indian Stores. 
Department, is retiring from service early in March. 1933? If so. dq 
Government propose to recruit a qualified Indian on A. lower scale of 
sal aty , or do' they prOpose"to fill the va~8Dcy by promotion. ana; if so, 
what are the qualifications' of the proposed successor? ' 

ft. Honourable Sir :fraDlt lI'oyce:' Mr. Williams hAs been granted' 
leRve with effect from the 9th MaTch. 1983, preparatory to his retirement. 
The vacancy will be filled by promotion following the 'rior~al p'rocedUl'e. 

ABOLITION OF ONE AppoINTlONT 01' ASSISTANT DmJICTOR OJ' PUBCHASJI OJ' 
THE INDIAN STORE DlVPAB'nBNT. 

71\6. *lIIr. E. O. Beogy (on behalf of Mr. S. C. Mitra.): Is it a fact 
that one appointment of Assistant Director of Purchase of the Indian 
Stores Department has been abolished, and that the savings accruing from 
t.his have been utilised for giving additional pay to other officers employed 
at the headquarters of the department? If so, who 'lre the beneficiaries 
and to what exteut? 

B 
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The Honourable Sir I'rank Boyce: The post of the A88iatant Director 
of Purchase, Engine,ering, in the Indian 5'tore8 Depa~ent hal beea. 
abolished 88 B measure of retrenchment and the saV:.ngs accruing therefrom 
have been surrendered 

JIr. B. Du: May I inquire if the Honourable Member .has ta~ final 
action on the report of the Stores Purchase Retrenchment CommIttee? 

The Honourable Sir I'rank Noyce : We have not yet taken final action. 
There are some recommendations which are still un!1er considerstion. 
Bome of th.~ recommendations have already been disposed of. 

POST 01" ASSISTA.NT DIBECTOB 01' PUBCBASB, TUTILBs. IN TBJil I:NDIAlf 
STOBES DEP.ABTitENT. 

737. *Kr. X. O. NeolY (on behalf of Mr. S. C. Mitra): Is it a faM 
tha.t the post of the Assistant Director of Purchase, 'l'extiles, has remained 
unfilled for a long time, and have Government considered the possibility 
of a.bolishing this appointment? 

"!'he Honourable Sir !'rank Noyce: The post of Assistant Director of 
Purchase, Textiles, has been kept unfilled from time to time in the past. 
The question of abolishing the post was carefully examined by the Gov· 
ernment recently. They came to the conclusion that it was necessary 
to retain the post in consequence of the retrenchments made in the 
higher Administrative appointments in the Indian Btores Department. 

I , 
REOBUIftfENT OJ!' TELEPHONE OPERA.TOBS. 

738. ·Xr. :aameshwar Pruad Bagla: (a) Is it a fact that at present 
all posts in the first grade of telephone operators ore filled by direct recruit. 
ment of outsiders and that lady operators are given preference in the 
matter of promotion? 

(b) If the reply to part (4) be in the affirmative, have Govemmen. 
oonsidered the question 01 improving the prospects of operators in the 
second grade by throwing open to them the appointment. in. the first grade 
and ordering that lady operators should not he given preference in the 
matter of promotion but that their cases should be considered along witli 
those of others? 

Sir ftomaa Bfan: (a) No. The posts of "elcpbc...ae Opel'l\tora, (.'1 •• 
I, are filled partly by direct reerui\ment and partly by the promotion of 
Telephone Operators, Clus II, according to lIeniority combined. with merit 
irrespective of sel[. 

(\b) Does not arise. 

'PLA.T]!'ORBt RAISED BY MUSLnr Eln'LOYIIIBS IN TB1II Colll'Potnm 01' TBB LABOB1I' 
GENJIllU.L POST OI'J'IOIll. 

739. *Xr. :aamelhwar Prasad Bagla: (a) Is it a. fact that ari unautlio-
rill:eil 7,atr:ha plR.tfnnn with thAtched roof over it was raised by the Muslim 
emplo~'ee8 in the compound of the Lahore General Post Office for Raying 
their prayers? '. 

(b) Is it a fact that recently the said platform was demoHshea'by the 
order of the Postmaster, Lahore? ' 
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(c) Is it a fact that on its demolition, a deputation of a few Muslim 
employees was arranged by the Muslim Deputy Post Master General and 
the Muslim Deputy Post Master, Lahore. to wait upon the Post Master 
General Ilnd that. as a result of this deputation, it is contemplated by 
the Post Master General to restore the platform in question? 

(d).If the reply to part (e) be in the affirmative, will Government please 
state whether such structures are permissible under the departmental rules, 
if any. and whether Government are prepared to grant similar requests if 
made by the employees of other communities? 

Sir '.l"hom.u 1I.JID: (4) Yes, the facta are substantially as atated by the 
Honourable Member. 

(b) No-only the roof which had been erected on the platform was 
removed. 

(c) The reply to the first part is in the negative and the second part 
does not arise in view of the reply given to part (b) of the question. 

(d) Government are considering the matter and will place a reply on 
the table later on. 

:Hr. l!l. KaawoodAhm a4: Is it a fact that the so-called kuteh4 plat. 
form was actually a. mosque from time immemorial? 

Sir Thomas 1I.,m: I am afraid I am not in a position to define pre· 
cisely what a mosque is. but I dOUbt whether the Honourable Member's 
statement is correct. 

JIr. II. KasWOOd Ahmad: Will the Honourable Member please inquire 
whether thnt kuteha platfonn was really a mosque? 

Sir Thomas Byan: I do not see Rn~' point in inquiring since the ques· 
tion which was at issue with regard to this structure has been settJed 
sAtisfactorily. 

JI:r. .. Kaswood Abn"",: Is it a faot t.hat there is no such place of 
worship for any other community, nor has one b~en demanded by any ~ther 
oeommunity? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: I am quite prepared to take that from the Honour-
-able Member. but I do not think it follows that any action on my part is 
necessary. 

JIr ...... w0a4 Abmld: I wanted to state the correct facts, and to 
defend the Department concerned, 
SPBCIAL PAY :rOB. EMPLOYBBB IN Mm ALI AND WANA SUB·POST OJ'I'IClIIS 

IN 'l'HlIl DElU.JAT POSTAL DIvISION. 
740. ·1Ir. ltamelhwar Prua.dBagla: (a) Will Government please 

date whether Mho Ali and Wana Sub·Pol!lt Offices in the Derajat Postal 
Division are remote. unhealthy. dangerous and non·family offices? 

(b) Is it a fact that special pay of Rs. 10 per mensem only is sanctioned 
for Wana Sub·Post Office and nothing for the Mir Ali Sub·Post Office? 

(e) If the replies to parts (n) and (b' be in the affinnative. have Govern. 
ment considered the advisnbility of sanctioning a special pay of 
Rs. 30 pE'T men Rem for these two officcs as sanctioned for Ra7.mak Sub· 
Post Office? 

Sir Thomas R,an: (a) The facts IlTe 9ubr.tBntialIy as stated by the 
Honoura.ble Member. 

B2 
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(b) and (0). The case of the Wilna allowances has recently been re-
viewed and the rate ofl special pay for the dm'ical cadre employed there 
has been increased from Re. 10 to Rs, 20. At present no similar special 
pay is sancti(>ned for Mir Ali but the case is under consideration. 

COIQf(TNAL COMPOSITION OF THE STAFF OF TELEGRAPH, TELEl'HONE, ;BAUDO'! 
AND ELECTRIOAL MEOHANIOS IN "rHE TELJDGRAPH ENGINEERIIfG 
DmSIONS IN THE PuNJAB AND NORTH-WEST FRONTIBR CIRCLE. 

,741. -.r. Rameahwar Prasad Bagla: (a) Will Government please 
lay on the table a statement showing the communal composition of the 
staff of Tt'legraph,Telephone, Baudot and Electrical Mechanics In the 
Telegraph Engineering Divisions in the Punjab and North-West Frontier 
Circl~? 

(b) If the figures of composition disclose inadequate representation of 
the Hindus, what steps do Government propOse to take to remove this 
inequality? 

'the Honourable Btl' !'rank Noyce: With your pprmission, Sir, I pro~ 
pose to reply to questions Nos. 741 and 742 together. 

(a.) A statement is placed on the table containing such information as is 
readily aVRilRhle. aod Government hopp. that. it will mpp.t the Honour-
nble Member's requirements. as the collection of more detailed informa-
tion would involve an undue expenditure of time and labour. 

(h) Government do not consider that speciRI steps are necessary to 
increase the representol1otion of Hiodus, 

(.2 , 
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Ill ....... wood Ahmad: Is it a. fact that al,l.these cadres are taken 

as a whole and not for particular circles in taking the communal ~omposi. 
lion~ ,..' " . 

'!'he Honourable Sir Frank Noyce: I should like to have notice of that 
question. My Honourable friend,the Director General, says he is not 
in a position to give me the information off hand. 

CO:lOrUNAL COMPOSITION OJ!' THE STAFF IN CERTAIN CADRES IN THE PUNJAB 
A.ND NORTH·WEST FRONTIER ClBOLB. 

- t742. -lir. RameBhwu Prasad Balla: (a) Will Government please lay 
on the table of this House a I!tatement showing the communal composition 
of the staff in the following cadres in each Postal, Telegraph Engineering 
Division and First Class Head Post Office in the Punjab and North.West 
Frontier Circle: 

(i) Postmen; j 
(ii) Mail peons and letter box peQns; 
(iii) Linemen staff and mechanics; and 
(iv) packers? 

(b) If the figures show that the Hindus are poorly represented in any' 
of the aforesaid cadres, will Government please state what st~ps have sO 
far be~n taken to redress the comr;nunal inequality and in how many cases 
the third v8ca.ncy haa been a:Ilotted 01' reserved for the xne;mbers of the 
Hindu community? 

PUBLIO HOLIDAY :ron mB TELEGRAPH DEPABTlIifBNT OK DIW'AU AND 
DUBBEB'.dH FBSTIVALS. 

743. -Mr. RameBhwar Prasad Billa: (a) Are Government aware 
that Diwali and DUBurah are the most widely observed religious festivals 
of the Hindus? 

(b) If so, have Government considered the question of declaring theae 
two festivals as public holidays in the case of the Telegraph Department, 
and, if so, with what result? 

Sir Thomas Ryan: (a) Govenlmcnt nre aware that, Diw(lZi and 
J)uBB6rah o.r(l two Hindu religious festivals. 

(b) The attention of the Honournble Member is invited to the reply 
given by the Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra to parts (b) and (e) 
of Mr. M. S. Sesha Ay"angar'lI starred question No. 681 in the IJegis-
lative Assembly on the 2ard September, 1929, Diwali and DUBBera'h 
.are observed in different parts of India on different dates. 

CONSTBUO'llON OJ!' UNAUTHO~SED STRUCTUBES J!'OR RBLIGIOUS PUBPOSlilS 
IN GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS IN THlilPUNJAB AND NORTH-WEST FBONTIBB 
POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS DEPARnrENT. 

744. -Xr. RameBhwar Prasad BagI&: (a) Will Go.vernment pleasE' state 
the names of the departmental buildings in the Punjab and North·Weat 
Frontier Posts and Telegraphs Department in which churches, temples, 
gurdwaras and mosques or places of prayer including platforms or enclo· 
l!ureBused for these purposes are in exist.ence? 

tFor anlwer to thie qllelfoiOD, H. ~llV~ to: q_tioD N~_ 'UL 
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(b) If these exist, will Government please state whetner ~uch struo· 
tures are permissible and have been erected with the sanction of the 
Director·General? 

(0) If the reply to part (b) be in the negative, what steps do Govern-
ment propose to take to demolish such unauthorised struotures IIIDd alao 
to prevent their coming into existence in the future? . 

Sir Thomas Ryan: (a) and (b). Government rem-et that they have no 
complete information nor do they consider it necessa.ry to make ally gen-
eral inquiry in the matter. 

(c) Government do not propose t,o issue anv nrrlerR of A gener,,} nature. 
Any case which comes to their notice will be dealt with on its merit •. 

PERIOD OF STAY OF OFFICIALS IN THE TANK SUB-POST OFFICE IN TO 
DERAJAT POSTAL DIvISION. 

7.5. ·]lr. Rameahwar Prasa.d Bagla: (a) Are Government aware that 
the Tank Sub·Post Office in the Deraj'lt Division is one of the most 
unhealthy stations in that Division? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, have Government 
considered the advisability of fixing the period of stay of the officials in 
this office for one year? 

Sir '!'hom ... yan: (a) and (b). Govcl'Oment are not aware how Tank 
compa.res with other places in the Division. REI to unhealthiness, hut a 
copy of the question and of my reply is heing sent to the Postmaster-
General for such action as may be necessary. 

RETBENOBlrtENT IN THE AlmrrSAB HEAD POST OFll'IOE • 

. 746 .• JIr. ltameahwu Prasad B&Ila: (a) Is it a fact that in the re-
oent retrenchment of personnel in the Amritall.r Head Post Office, out of 
about 40 permanent Muslim postmen, only tW(\ postmen have been 
retrenched, whereas out of about 24 Hindu postmen, five have been 
retrenched, thus not maintaining the ratio that existed before retrench-
ment? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Retrenchment Board of the Amritsar Head 
Office consisted of one Sikh and two Mus)im officers? 

(0) If the replies to parts (a) and (b) be in the affirmative, will Govel"D-
ment please state why the Hindus have been retrenched over and ahove 
the proportionate ratio nnd why no Hindu officer was included in the 
Board? 

(d) Are Government now prepared to restore the Hindu officia,ls toO 
service and direct the Post Mast.er General to Ree· that in future any 
Retrenchment Board appointed for the purpose should be so cODstituted 
as to contain at least one Hindu officer? 

I ' ,. , .. ~, ,·rr,." 

'J.'he KODOUJab1e Sir I'r&IIk .O)'CI: Information has been called for 
and a reply will be placed on tho table in due coline. 



QUBS'l'fOKS AKD AKSWBBS. 

AnOINTMENT OJ' A HINDU AS AOOOUNTANT:IN TIlE TELEGRAPH ENGINEERING 
DIvISION, RAWALPINDI. . 

747. *JIr. ltameshwar Prasad B&fIla: (a) Is it a fact that Hindus are 
in a minority in the ministerial staff of the Telegraph Engineering :Di~sion, 
Rawalpindi, under the Post Master Generid, Punjab nnd North-West 
Frontier Circle? 

(b) Is it also a fact that the account.ant of the same Divisional Office 
who is the only adviser to the Divisional Engineer in establishment and 
account matters is a Mul:.ammadan? 

(0) If the replies to parts (a) Rnd (1)) be in the affirmative, do Govern-
ment p~pose to replace the a('countant by a non-Muslim? 

The Honourable Sir ]'rank :Noyce: (a) No. 
(b) and (e). Government have no information but postings of officials 

to particular offices are not made on 8 communal basis. 
\ 

REDUCTION 01' THE NUMBER oll'MuSLIM INI'BBIOR SERVANTS :IN THE KORA'!' 
HEAD POST OI'Jl'IOB. 

748. *JIr. ltamelhwar Prasad B&fIla: (Il) bIt R fact that in tbt' Kobat 
Hea.d Post Office the whole inferior staff iA of the Muslim commurdty with 
the result that there is none to Aer'\'9 the Hindu staB with water during the 
duty hours, especially during the summer? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be. in the affirmative, hnve Government 
eonsidered the desirability of reducing the overwhelming majority of 
Muslim inferior servants in thllt office and remove the grievance of the 
Hindu community? 

The BoDourable Sir J'rank :Noyce: (a) nnd (b). Government have no 
information. The matter is within the competence of the Postmaster 
General, Punjab and North-West Frontier, to whom a. copy of the ques-
tion is being sent .. 

Mr. •. IIaIWood Abmad: May I know if it is part of the duties of 
the inferior servants to supply water to higher officials? 

!'he Honourable Sir J'rank _oyce: Onl.v if they are "peeifically employed 
for the purpose. 

IMPORT DUTY ON CINEMATOGRAPH FI:r.Ms. 

749. *1Ir. B. V. Jadhav: Will Government he pleased to stBte: 
(a) the amount of import duty realip.ed by tl:.em on raw cinema 

films; 
(b) the amount of import duty realised on exposed films brought 

into this country; and 
(Il) the amount of rebate paid to importers of exposed films in the 

years 1930-81 and 1981-82? 

lJ.'he KoDourable SIr Georg. Schuter: (a) Rs. 2,88,986 during 1981-82, 
the first year in which different rates of duty were prescribed for expoaeCl 
and unexposed films. 
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(b) Re. 5,27,020 during 1931-8~. 
(c)Rs. 1,03,516 for 193~-S2. Exact figures have not been compile(} 

for 1930-31 and would necessitate special reference to Collectors of 
Customs. The estimated figure is 80 to ·10 thousand rupees. . 

DtWaD Bahadur A. lI.amuwami lludaUar: I have not followed the 
answer to part (c) of the question. Does the amount of one lakh and three 
thousand represent the total amount of reoate for both the years OJ' for 
.each year? 

'The Honoura.ble Sir George Schuster: No. For 1931_82. 
])iwan Bah:ldur A. Jl.amaswami lIud&llar: Does the Honourable Mem-

ber realise t.hat the rebate is nearly 50 per cent. of the duty titl&t was 
collected on the raw films in the sllIne year? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George SchUlter: The rebate is on exposed films, 
not on raw films. 

»iWaD Bahadur A. llamaIwaml lIudaUar: Does the Honourable Mem-
ber realise that if the rebate is Rs. 1,08,000 Rfter the films have been 
exposed for 0. number of months bere, it is really Ii rebate on films which 
are not worth exposing in any other part of the world, and that, therefore, 
the period that has now been given for the repayment of the rebate, of 
nearly two years, is a period which is helpful to the exposed film impnrtel'l 
·and tbat it is unfair to the State and the raw film indust,ry in this country? 

'!'he B.OIlourable Sir George Schuster: I believe thRt, according to the 
practice followed by the Customs Department, no rebate is granted iu 
respect of films which are not worth more than the amount of rebate. 

D1waD Bahadur A. Kamaswami Kud&llar: Does the Honoul'&ble Mem· 
ber huve n.ny statistics showing how much of this rebate is on films which 
were not permitted to be shown in this oountry, that is, which· were 
nensored and, therefore, were not capable of being shown in this country, 
and how much on films which were actually shown in this country? 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: I must ask the Honourable 
lMemher for notice of that question. 

JURISDICTION 01' THlII PATNA. GOVERNMENT TELEGBA.'PK 0J'P.I01l. 

7/S0. ·Rat Bahadur Lala Bril Xlshore: ('/I.) Will Government he pleased 
to state wl:at is the basis of deciding the jurisdiction of a. Telegraph Office? 

(b) What is the jurisdiction of a fr~e (lfllivery radius of 'fask Work 
Massengers ? 

(c) What is t.he juri.sdiction of the Patna (1overnmellt 'l'elegraph Offic'e? 
) . 

SIr Thomaa RYaD: (a) I presume that the Honourable Member refers 
to the extent of the delivery area served by a. telegraph office. This is 
determined by the convenience of the public, economy in operation and 
the volume of traffic to be handled. . 

(b) The free delivery area of a telegraph office includes generallv places 
within a radial distance of five miles from the dllce. . 

(c) The jurisdiction of the Pat.na Government Telegraph Office for the 
purpose of delivery of messRges is about five: miles ~adi8lly on the Patna 
.de of the river Gangea. 



ADJ'O'STJlIINT OIl PAY OIl TIILIIGBAPH OJ'J'IOIALS. 

751. .Bal Bahadu Lala BrlJ KiShore: (a) Is it a fRet that U:.e 
adjustment of pay of the Telegra,ph. officials is regulnted in accord!"n~e 

with the Fundamental Rules made by the Secretary of State for Indla In 
Council? 

(b) Is it a fact that in relation to se'rvices under its administrative 
control, other than All-India Services, a Local Government may make 
rules modifying or replacing Bny of the Fundamental Rules subject to 
certain restrictions? 

(c) If the replies to (a) and (b) be in the afilrmative, will Government 
be pleased to st-ate who is the authority to make, modify or replace the 
Fundamental Rules applicable to the Telegraph offioials? 

(d) Is it a fact that there are different classes of Station Service Tele-
graphistswith different grades in pay recruited for different Telegraph 
Offices· and the pay has been fixed with special reference to the coat of 
living in each town? 

(e) Is it a fact that one of the service condition of the Station Service 
Telegraphists is that they are immune from transfers except on . aD. occa-
sion of national emergency? 

(f) If Ule reply to (e) be in ·the affirmative, will Governm'ent ple~8e 
state whether the Station Service Telegraphists so transferred will gt't 
General Serv:i~e Pl)Y? If not, why not? 

(g) Is it a faot that, under the Fundamental Rules, the substantive 
pay oian 'ofncial cannot ~e decreased even when transferred unless with 
his written declaration. to accept the pay of the station transferred? 

(h) Is it a faot that· on the oonversion of. the Telegraph Office at 
Barisal into a Combined Post and Telegraph Office, the Station Service 
Telegraphists attached to that office were transferred to the Central Tele_ 
graph Office, Calcuttn, (')n the enme pay SR drawn at Barisal Office though 
the grades are differt-~nt in two places? 

(i) If the reply to (/i.) be in the affirmbtive, will Government please 
stu ~e, under what rule, the transfer was ordered und whether such transfer 
did not break the service condition of the men conl~erned? 

m Is it a fact that on representation of the C8se by the All-India 'rele-
gra}:h Union, the Director-General of Posts and Telegraphs informed the 
G~neral Secretary that t.he pay of the Telegraphists was fixed in accordance 
With statu,tory rule for which the Director-General has no power to depart? 

(1c) If' the reply to (i) be in the affinnative, are Government aware 
that the case is one of genuine hardships? Are they prepared to recom-
mend the modification of t.he rule a.nd, if not, why not? 

81r Thomas :Ryan:. (a), (b) nnd (c). Wh'tt the Honourable Member 
means by a,djustroent of Pf!.y is not understood. ~he fixation of pay is 
within the competence of a. 'r~o('nl Government untler rule 19 of the F\lnd~
mental Rules. Under rille 2 of tliORO rules the Fundamental Rules apply 
in general not. only t.o Tclegrnphofficials but io 1111 Government servants 
whose pay is debitable to civil estimates in India. The Rules may be 
'CaDceIJed or modined by a competent Ruthoritv in exercise of the powers 
conferred by rule 7 of the Civil Services (Cl88sifioation, Control and 
Appeal) Rules. ,In. the case of the Telegraph officials the authority i. the 
Govemoi" General in CQ~n~U. 
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(d) Yes. 
(D) Stati'.)ll Service Telegraphists are generally immune from transfer-

except that they are liable for field 08ervice in cllse of nEled. 
(f) The remuneration of sueh l'Itaff if employed on field service would: 

be determined by the regulatioBs in force at the time. 
(g) The fact is substantially as stated. 
(h) to (k). The Honourable. Member appa.rentl~ refers to. the fact. 

that on the conversion of the Barlsal telegraph office mto a. combmed post 
and telegraph office some years ago three Station Service Telegraphists of 
that office were transferred to the Central Tele~raph Office, Calcutta, on 
the local Station Service scale for Calcutta of 80-5-170. The pay of 
these men on transfer wss fixed under Fundamental Rule No. 22. My 
information is that two of these men had expressed their willingness to 
serve anywhere within the Bengal Bnd Assam Circle whil~ one of them 
made an exception only in the case of Chittagong. It appf'ars therefore 
that the transfers were in accordance with th.e wishes of the officials a.nd 
no hanlship appears to have been entailed. 

AlTOINTIIBNT o:r ELECTRIOAL SUPEBVISORS :rOR CABBlBB OmmEn Womc:JlIO 
IN THE TELEGBA.PB: OJ'FIOBS. 

752. ·Bai Bahadur LaIa BriJ KIsbore: (a) Is it a fact tha.t all non 
gazetted officers of the Telegraph Engineering Branch of the Indian Posta 
and Telegraphs Department are recruited under rules set out in Chapter 
X of the Posts and Telegraphs ManUM, Vol. IV, issued under the 
authority ..)f the Direcror-General of Posts and Telegraphs? 

(b) Is it a fact that the employment of different classes of Engineering 
Supervisors whether on permanent or temporary vacancies are conducted 
in accordRnce with instructions embodied in notes below paragraph 452 
of the Posts and Telegraphs Manual, Vol. IV? 

(0) If the answers to (a) and (b) be in the affinnative, will Gov. 
emment be pleased to state whether t,hesame principles are applicable 
in respect of the appointment of Electrical Supervisors for the Carrier 
Current Working? If not, why Dot? 

Sir Tbomu Byan: (a) Yes, except as regards Workshops supervisory 
.taff referred to in paragraph 427 who are recruited now wholly' in India.. 

(b) No. 
(e) Does not arise in view of the reply to part (b). 

j 
SlILJIIOTION OJ' TELEGBAl'lD8TS :rOB THE CA.LCt7TTA-BoJOAY CAlmIBB CuBBJllf'i' 

WORKINO. 

753. ·Bal Bahadur x.la BrlJ KIahore: (a). (i) Is it a fa.ct that in 
1981 when the Calcutta-Bombay Carrier Current Working was introduced, 
volunteel'l from amongst telegraphists of more than five yea.rs' tl8rvioe were 
ealled for to learn the Dew system?' . 

(ia) Is it a fact that at the time of selecticm, Tel~graphistB h,aving leM 
than even three yearl' service were selected' for the training? . 



(b) If the answer to part (a) (z1 be in the affirmative, will GovemmeD.6 
please lay on the table a statement showing (1) total number of selected 
telegraphists, (2) number of telegraphists selected with less than three 
years' service, (8) number of telegraphists selected with less than five 
years' service 1 

Sir ftomaI B.Jan: (a) (I). No; there was no restriction with respect. 
to the length of service of a. volunteer. 

(ia1 Yes. 
(b) Does not arise in view of the reply to part (a) (z) above. 

TA.SK. WORK. DELIVERY SYSTEM IN OERTAIN TELEGRAPH OFFIOES. 

754. .B.a! Bah&4ur LIla BrlJ Klsbore: (a) Is it a fact that under 
oertain rules of the Posts and Telegraphs Department, Task Work Dellvel'J' 
System can be introduced by a Postmaster-General who mllty fix a rate. 

of task wOl'k delivery per message as he considers fit having regard to the 
volume of traffic, the area. to be served, the facilities for getting about 
and the necessity for speedy distribution 01 telegrams? 

(b) If the reply be in the affinnative, will Government be pleased 
to state what are the r:ltes and methodt! of delivery prevalent in the 
Telegraph Offices of Calcutta, Bombay, Rangoon, Madras, Karachi and 
\Agra, since 19271 

(e) Is it a fact that, under the" existing rules of the Department,; 
the computation of task work delivery peons is .generally based on an 
average monthly delivery of more than 2,500 messages subject to the 
limitation o£ ensuring to every task work messenger an income Dot l~ ... 
than his S11bsistence allowance according to the task work system of the 
office concerned 1 

(d) If the reply to part (0) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
pleased to state the number of task work delivery peons (including tem-
porary ones) attached to the offices of Calcutta, Bombay, Rangoon, 
IMadras, Karachi and Agra, and the number of messages delivered by them 
in each of the offices during the years 1927-28, 1929-80 1980-81 and 
1981-821 ' 

(e) Is it a fact that the charge of every telegram includes the cost of 
delivery also with special reference to the class of the messages concemed-? 

Sir TholDU By&D: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government are not in possession of precise informatioD since aa 

stated in the first part of this question the rates and methods of delivery 
are fixed by Heads of Circles without reference to Govemment, 

(e) A Postmaster General may introduce, without reference to the 
Director General, task-work delivery in all large offices dealing with an 
average monthly delivery of more than 2,500 messages, Rnd may fix the 
staff of task-;vork message delivery peons required in each office and the 
ratP. of task-work delivery per message as he considers fit having regard 
to the volume of traffic to be handled, the area to be served, the facilities 
6>r gettin~ about and the necessity for speedy distribution of telegrams. 
He will fix such a standard as will ensure B monthly income to a task-
\VOrk messenger from tallk-work fees of not less than.the minimum sub-
list.ance allowance lanctioned for the station. 
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ttl) The number of task-work mcssengers varie .. from time W ti,me 
~cording to the requirements of traffic and Government. relP;et. that the, 
~,res required by the Honourable Member are not readlly available. 

(6) In fixing the tariff charges for tel~gra.m~ the general -Cost o~ deli-
-:very is one of the items taken into consideration, but such cost IS not 
eomputed with reference to each class of melisage. 

TRANSlI'BBS 011' STATION SlIBVIOlII TIILBOBAPJlrSTS. 

755. *Bai Dahadur Lala Drll 1Dah0re: (al Is it a fact t~at the service 
'Conditions of litation service telegraphists make them tDlmUDe. from 
transfer outside the stations to which they are attached except in tlDle of 
war or any othcr national emergency? 

(II) Is' it a fact that the Post and Telegraph Sub-Committee of the 
Betrenchment Advisory Committee, 1981. recommended transfers of tele-
graphists to combined offices as an "emergent measure" designed to 
a~orb the surplus? 
',' (0) Is it a fact that only station service telegraphists are picked out for 
tiUch transfers? 
, (d) Is it a fact that under paragraph 64 (4) of the Posts and Telegraphs 

iManual, Volume IV, transfers of signalling !;tafi' can be made to roeot 
~e general requirements of discipline and etlidency? 

Sir Thomas Ryan.: (a) to (d). The Honourable Member is referred to 
the Feply given in this House to P'andit, Ratvendra Nath Sen's identical 
starred qUElotion No. 1527 on the l;ith of December last. 

t.IOBTS IN THE COMl'otnm 011' T1IB QUEnSWAY QUAltTIIBS YORTIIE !t:ImrhBBS 
. 01' TO LEQISLATIVIIAsSDfBLY. 

756. *Slr ¥uhammad Yakub: (4) Are Government aware that during the 
last November Special Session of the Assembly, Sir Muhammad Yakuti 
wrote a letter to the Secretary of the Legislative Assembly Department, 
requesting him to move the Central Public Works Department. in order 
k. fit in some lights in the compound of the Queensway Quarters for the 
Members of the Assembly Rnd that the Secret,ary of the Assembly forwarded 
the letter to the Public Works Department requesting them to take 
bnmediate action? 

(b) Are Government also aware that S;r Muhammad Yakub also 
personally spoke to the Engineer about the matter? 

(c) Will Government state why no acti()n has been taken as yet about 
~he matter? .-

The BODOurablt Sir !'rank .0108: I am informed that the Honour-
able Member's letter did not reach the Central Public Works Department 
and I ammBking further enqUiries into the matter, 

-oJI'J'IOBBING BY INDIA:N'S OF THE V ABJOUS ARMS OF THE PROPOSED IlfDIAm:8JlD 
DIVISION. 

757. *lfr. Gaya Prasad' Singh (on behalf of Diwan Bahadur Harbilai 
S~rda); Wil.1 Govern~ent kind!y state what. &t('ps~hey hnve .taken for 
~ prospectIve ofticenng by Indlana of the vanous' arms and services of the 
Foposed Indi&Dised Division,? . 

. ~ . r :" .. "' "', • 
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JIr. G. a. 1'. '1'ottlDham.: The posting of Indian King's Commissioned. 
officers to units composing the Infantry Division nnd the Cavalry Brigade 
has already been begun, but officers of these units will ma.inly be found 
from cadets troined at the Indian Military Academy, the first batch of 
whom will pass out in October, 1934. Arrangflf(wnts ure now being made 
for the forma.tion of a regiment of Indian Artillery as well 8S Signal and 
Engineer units. The officers for these arms will also be found mainly [Tom 
the Indian Military Academy . The method of oflicering the services, sueh· 
&8 the Supply and Transport nnd Veterinary Services, is now under con-
sideration, an~ announcements will be made in due course 88 to the pro-
cedure which will ultimately be followed. I ml\Y add that a few Indi8n 
King's CommiBBioned officers have already been attached to the Indian' 
Army Service Corps OD probation. 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will th", HQDollthle Member j.nform 
t.his House whether, in the fomlBtion of these new units, the rank ~. 
file will be thrown open to all nommuniLies alike:. or whether they wHI, aa 
hitherto, be (lonfined tc> what is now called the "enlisted classes"? 

Mr. G. :I.. P. Tottenham: The policy of the Government of Indin in thia· 
matter will not be BUerod on 'account of the Indianisll.tion of the division, 
but, 88 I have already unnounced in this HclUsc. an opportunity will be 
givfln to Madrassis to enlist in t,heartillery. ' ; 

L1eut.-oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Will th<1 Honourable Member kindly 
explain to the House why be confines it to the 'Madrassia a.nd refusel to 
include in it any other clal8es? 

Mr. G. :I.. p. Tottenham: Beca.use the MadrRssis were considered most 
suitable. (Hear, hear.) 

Ueut.-Ool0ll81 Sir Irenry Gidney: Will the Honourable Member pIe. 
state whether he is giving his own opinion or the opinion of the Govern-' 
ment of" India? 

Mr. G. a. P.. '1'otteD.h&m: The oPlnio~ of thf' ~i1itBry authorities which: 
_88 endorsed hy the Government of·India. ·(CbE!era.~.. ' 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir BIUJ Glein.,: 'In view (If the reply given by 't~e' 
Honourable Member whv did he consider th'lt the Madra88is were noti 
suitable for other br~nches of the Anny, e.g., Pioneers? ' 

Mr. G. 'R.. 1'. 'lotteRIwD: Modrassis are n~w to be enlisted for the 
artillery which is not the same as infantry; 

Lleut.-Oolonel Sir JleDrJ G.fdDey:Will the ~o~ourBhle Member inform; 
the House whether it requires better physique, better fltnminR Rnd altoge;-
ther a better type of recruit for the artillery than for B pioneer or an, 
infantry regiment? 

Mr. K. 'lbIWoo4 .,'mad: You want brains for ~l.te. artillery. 

Lleut .• Golonel Sir BeDr7 GIdneJ': And bra\\'1l toof 
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Ifr. G. Jr. .... Tc*eDham.: The requirements for artillery men Sl'e some-
what ditlerent from those for infantry men, ,and it was considered thM 
although Madrassis were not such good infaatr.y men as other classes in 
lodia, they might make equally good artiHery men. 

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir KeDl'Y Gldne,: Is it not a fact tha.t for au artillery 
man an exceptional physical development is a .ine qua non, and i8 
.this obtained or is this the characteristic of the people in Southem India? 

Mr. G. ll . .,. 'l'o\tenbam: Yes, certainly, Sir: (Cheers.) 

Sir Iluhammad Yakub: May I understand that the Madrassia are as fit 
for the artillery as the Anglo-Indians are for the Railway Department? 

Ifr. •. Kaswood Ahmad: Is it not a. fact that better division8 have 
Dot been Indianised and only poor divisions have been Indianised? 

JIr. G .... 1'. TotteDham: I do not understand my Honourable f.rieDd. 
'There is no such classification, 

Ifr. Il. Xaawood Ahmad: What I wanted to suggest is this. Only those 
armv divisions which are poor, which have n·)t got sufficient funds for 
their use have been Indianised, a.nd the point is that men in one of the 
Indianised army could not send their horses in the lancers' competition. 

Mr. G. ll . .,. TotteDham: I think the Honourable Member is under 
B misconception. There are no units of the anny which are poor as com· 
'Pared with other units. 

Ifr. Il. Ilaawood Ahmad: Is it not 8. f8l:lt that some diVisions ha.'t'8 
got some reserve funds for their benefit. raised by, the regiments them-
'&elves? 

Ifr. G ••• 1'. TotteDham: I can assure the Honourable Member that 
~Bt has nothing to do with this que"tion. 

Lleut.-Oo1onel SIr HeDIJ' GIdJl.,.: Ie it not a fact; that the real reAIOIl 
why this exclusive enlistment has been given to the Madrassis by the 
Army Depaztment is a sop to Cerberus, bec&u8e'the pioneer regiments 

-have been disbanded? 

Mr. G. Jr.. 1'. Tottenham.: No, Sir. It is heClause His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief definitely thinks that'Maartiams will -make J(Ood 
artillery men. I may also make it perfectly olear that enliatment in· the 
new Indian nrtillerv is not b('ing confined to MadrRFJsis only. Thev a1'e 
being recruited only for one or two batteries. -

Lieut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Then \\·h('l wfll constitute the other 
batt-aries? 

Xr. G. :I.. 1'. '1'ottenham: T sbou1d like to hsve notioe of that questIon. 
I do noti remember the exact composition., . 
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Lleut • .,Ooloul Biz Kemy GidD.y: Will the Honqurable' l'vlember state 
whether they -will be th1'QW.D open to other communities? 

Kr. G. Jr.. P. Totf;eDham: I have answered that question already. 

Mr. S. o. JIltra: Will the Honourable Mdmber tell the House how 
many Indians there are in the Royal Army Vettlrinary Corps? 

Mr. G. B. Po TotteDham.: There can be n') question of having Indians 
in the Royal Anny Veterinary Corps. But thel'u is an Indian Army Vete-
rinary Corps which is composed entirely of Indians. 

Kr. B. Du: Is it not a fact that the Indilln Medical Department of 
the Anny is completely overmanned by Anglo-Indians who undergo no 
educatiQn, and pass no examin.aticm'l 

Mr. G. B. P. Tot\eDham: The Indian Medical Department is composed 
very largely of Anglo-Indians. 

Mr. B. »U: And is the Honourable Member aware that those Anglo-
Indians, who are educated in the Calcut,ta Medical College, have only to 
go th~u~h a course of attendance and that they do not have to pass any 
eXOJmnatIon ? 

Lieut._Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: Of c(Jurse, they do. The Honourable 
Member knows nothing about the matter_ 

Kr. G. It. 1'. 'l'otteDh&m: I should like to have notice of that quell. 
tion. 

INDIANS JlOLDtM'O TIlE Knm's COMMIS8IOlf IN TJIlD COIlOATAR'l' RANXS. 

758. -Mr. Gay& Pruad Singh (on behalf of Diwan Bahadur Harhilas 
Barda): (4) Will Govemment kindly state the number of Indians holding 
the King's commission in the combatant ranb, who have put in more 
than 12 years· aervioe? 

(b) Row many of them, if any, are iD permanent command of a company 
'01' a squadroa:? ' 

Kr. CJ. B. 1'. 'J.'Ottenham: (4) 2'7_ 
(fI) None. But I may explain that the normal period of service re-

quired for promotion to such posts is 17 years in the Infantry and several 
-years longer in the Cavalry. 

I 
INDIAN COllrtMI8SIOmm OFJl'I01mS EMl"LOYlID Ilf TIDII INDIAN· MILITAllY 

. AOADEMY AT DElIRA. DUN. 
759. -111'. Gay_ Pruad Singh (on behalf of Diwo.n BO:hndur Hnrbilas 

Sardn): (a) Will Government kindly state how mnny commissioned OffiC1f'rs 
are employed in the Indian Military Academy nt Debra Dun? 

(b) How many, if any, of them Rre Indians? 
(0) If none, will Government kind,ly ~tate why no Indian has been 

-&eleoted for that duty? . 
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1Ir. (I. B. r. TOttenbam: (4) Rnd <"). Twelve BritiahKing's Commis-
sioned officers an~ one Indian Viceroy's Commissioned officer. 

(0) No Indian ~.ing's Commis6i~ned officer wiu,t th~ nece~sary se~ority 
and qualifications IS at present avrulable. The object IS to gIve the eMets 
as far as possible the same sort of training that they wouJ4 receive III 
England and, therefore, to provide' them with in~tructors of the highest 
possible qualifications. 

INDIAN KING'S ConrSSIoNED OJ'I'ICERS EItl'LOYED ON STAFF DuTrBs. 

760. -Mr. Gaya Pruad Singh (on behalf of Diwan Bahadur Harbilat 
Sarda): (a) Will Government kindly state how many, if any, of the Indian 
King's Commissioned officers are being employed on staff duiies? 

(b) Do Government propose to enable a sufficient number Of Indinns tG 
become qualified for stoff work by employing them on iJuch 'duties, thu. 
making theJD fit to take over similar duties in the proposed Indinnised 
Division? . 

. 1Ir. G. !t. 1'. Tottenham: (a) There is no Indian King's Commissioned 
officer at preaent in permanent staff employ. 

(1)) Indians holding the King's Commission are given the same oppor-
tunity as British officers of qualifying for important staff appointments by 
passing through the Staff College. I may add that the one Indian officer 
who qualified for the Staff College at the examination held last year was 
specially nominated for the College by Ris Excellency the Gommander· 
in·Chief, although he would not have obtained a "acancy in the ordinary 
way. This officer is now at the Staff College and Hi.. Excellency hopes 
that others will follow him in due course. 

As stated in the reply to Sirdar Soh an Singh's question No. 765 
on the 14th March. 1982, His Excellency is· prepared, if necessary, to give 
oxtra nominations from time to tim~ to those Indian officers who qualify. 

GRANT 011' AN ALLOWANCE TO 8TATJD PRIsoND MB. RAnm 8nmB:. 

761. *Bhal Parma .and: (a) In answer to a qU8sfiioa put by. me witb 
regard to State Prisoner Mr. .Ranbit Singh's allowance., the, Honourable 
the Home ~emb~r said on the 5th Dece~ber. J932, that theq~e.tion WIuI 
under conSIderatIOn and would bl: deCIded shortly. Will Government 
be pleased to state what is the deoiaiors at which: they'1la~ .rri?ed? " 
. '(b) Are Government aware 'that Mr. nanbir Bingh is not k~eping good 

health in the Sub Jail at MUPlaftargarh? If so, do GovemmeJlt .propose·to 
shift him to a more suitable and healthy place? : 

(c) Are Government Bware that to a supplementary question, ssked by 
Mr. Llllchand Navalrai, the Honourable the Home Mewbcr replied Qn 
the 5th December, 1982, thilt M.r. Ranbir Singh's cose wss being referred 
to two judges? If BO, will the Honourablr the Home Memher plesse 
state w~at opinion hss been obtftined fmm the above judges? . 

The Honourable Sir Harry Kala: (4) The allowances sanotioned fOIl 
the State Prisoner are: 

(i) a daily allowanoe of R.. 1-6·0 for diet. 
(il) a monthly allOWBD09 of Be. 82. 
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(iii) a sum of Rs. 60 on account of initial expenditure on necessary 
artioles. 

(b) No. The latest report received shows that he is in good health. 
(c) The case was referred to two Judges whose opinion justified Lhe 

action taken. 

DETENTION OF AzAD VIDYA BHUSHAN UNDER REGULATION III OB' 1818. 
762. ·Bhai Parma Nand: (a) Is it a fact that Azad Vidya Bhushan, 

M.A., who has been detained under Regulation ill of 1818 has made his 
repre~ent8tion to <!overnment ~ the effect that his case be put up before 
two Judges to declde whethcr hIS detention undl~r the Regulation is justi-
fied? 

(b) Is it a fact that Vidya Bhuahan bas applied to Government to 
allow him facilities to see his legal adviser to prepare his oase to be laid 
before the said judges? 

(c) Is it a fact that Vidya Bhushan has applied to Government for 
bis personal and family allowances and personal requirements? 

(d) Is it a fact that he has applied to Government for newspapers and 
books, etc., to be supplied to him? , 

(e) If the answers toO the above questions be in the affirmative, will 
Government be pleased to state what action has been taken by them in 
the matters referred to above? 

(f) Is it a fact that alI the facilities allowed to him 8.8 an under-trial 
prisoner have been withdrawn? 

(g) Is it a fact that the articles deposited for him are supplied to him 
after six or seven days? 

(h) Is it a fact that jail clothing supplied to him as a 'B' claSB under-
trial prisoner has been taken awa.y from him and no other clothing baa 
been supplied to him as yet? 

(a) Is it a fact that he is supplied with 'B' class prisoner's diet? 
(i) Are Government aware that he passed the M.A. Examination in 

Ancient Indian History and Culture and Epigraphy from the Hindu 
University, Benares, in the First Division Qn~ stood Drst in his University? 

(k) Are Government aware tJlflt he. was a research scholar in Epigraphy 
and Ancient Indian History Rod Culture before his arrest? 

(l) Is it a fact that he was selected to be the Curator of the ArchlBOlogi-
cal Museum at Muttra jUlit before his arrest? 

(m) Are Government aware thsf· be is the eldest male and the only 
earning member of his family? 

(n) Are Government aware that he !tad his mother, a widowed sister 
and his younger brother to support? 

'!'he JlonOl1l'&ble Sir KIlT)' K&II: (a), (b), (e) and (d). Yes. 
(e) (i). Vidya Bhusan's case is at present being considered by two 

Sessions Judges. In accordance with the usual practice followed in such 
cases, he was supplied with J' copy of the ,:,harg~B .aga~t;tal ~im, .~d bis 
l"epresentation has been placed before the two Judges Wltb other p8p~. 
It is not the pmctice to permit " State PrillODer to have the astrisfia1ioe 
of a legal adviser in this connection. 

CJ 
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(ii) Enquir:ies are being made in order to determine what allowances 
should be sanctioned for the State Prisoner's family. ~eanwbile the 
following allowances have been sanctioned for him: 

(a) Daily allowance for food Rs. 1-12-0. 

(b) Monthly aHowanee Rs. liB. 
(c) Lump sum for purchase of articles Rs. 6C. 

Sanction has also been accorded to the supply to him of certain news-
papers and periodicals, 

(f) He is no longer an undertrial prisoner, and is being treated in 
accordance with the rules and regulations for the treatment of State 
Prisoners. 

(g) No. 
(h) No. He has been allowed to retnin this clothing for the present. 
(I) He has been receiving milk and fruit· in addition to the nor1Iijll 

diet of a "B" class prisoner. m and (k). He is an M.A. of Bennres Universit!, and WRS a research 
student in' Ancient mstory. I have no further det8i1s. 

(l) I have no information on this poin~. 
(m) and (n). As stated in my rE'ply to part (6), enquiries are being 

made. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

NtnlBER OF OVERSEERS AND POSTMEN, ETO., IN EAOB: POSTAL CIROLE. 

90. Mr. B. K . .Joshi: (a) Will Government be pleased to collect Rnd 
furnish the following information concerning all the Postal Circles? 

1 2 

, 
.\ Number 

011 the 
,31st ,ranu-
, ary,lOll. 
I 
I • I 

._-------:j----
(i), Depart~l !Bl'IIGOh Polt i 

OfBces. I 

(ii) Man Ove1'll88l'8 

(iii) Oved88r-Poatmen : I 
I 

(iv) Head-Postmen. • i 
(vI Reader and,BorIi1ng Postmen .1 

3 

Number 
On the 

lIlat Janu-
ary,1933. 

, 
I II 

I Number Number I abolilhed converted 
from lit from lit 

I February, !l'ebruary. 
',1931, to 31st 1931, to Slat 

.11t.nuary, January, I 1933. 1983. 

----,---I 
I 

(b) Is it not a. faot that ~rior to the- 81st January, 1981, departmental 
branch post offices were sanotioned only after it was fpund that they should 
be self-supporting? 
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(c) H the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative; have the branch offices, 
to be shown in column 5 of part (a), ceased to be seU-supporting? 

(d) Will Government kindly state why the abolition and conversion to 
be shown in columns 4 and 5 of (ii), (iii), (iv) and (v) were carried out, 
and whether this reduction has not entailed tho duties of the retrenched 
officials on those in the lower categories and if the duties have been 88sign-
ed to lower grade officials whether this delegution is permissible under 
the Post Office rules? 

(6) Will Government be further pleased to state: 
(i) whether the posts of (1) Lower Division Clerks, (2) Branch Post-

masters, (3) Mail Overseers, (4) Overseer Postmen, (5) Head Postmen, and 
(6) Reader and Sorting postmen which, prior to 1931, were, so to say, the 
prize_appointment for postmen only, have now been left open also to 
officials in the lower cadres and outside candidates either from the other 
branches of the Department or from the open market, and (ii) if so, what 
the cumulative effect of this and of the infol'mntion to be furnishod in 
columns 4 and 5 of the statement in part (n) has been on the future 
prospects of postmen, that is to say, how many higher appointments were 
open to postmen on the 31st Januar~', 1931, nnd how many of these they 
had to forego by the 31st JaDQary, 1933, on 'o(!count of abolition and con-
version of the posts and a)so by reason of competition with others outside 
their cadre? 

Sir Thom-. :ayan: The points raised by the Honourable Member are 
being examined and a reply will be placed on the table in aue course. 

GRIEV ANOES 011' THE MUSUM CLERKS EMPLOYED IN THE Loco. SHOP 
PRODUOTION BRANOH OF TIlE NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY. 

91. 1Ir. JI. .uwood Abmad: (a) Will Governm~nt be pleased to 
state if it is a fact that ten or eleven Muslim clerks employed in the Loco. 
Shop Production Branch of the North Western Railwav have submitted 
tc the Agent and the Superintendent, Mechanical Workshop, MoghalpurE.o, 
a memorial of .12 printed pages regarding their grievances? 

(b) Have they stated in that memorial that Muslim employees are 
bejng punished Qr dismissed for trifling or supposed mistakes for the simple 
reason that they are Muslims whereas non-Muslim employees who commit 
even serious mistakes escape scot free arid get undue promotion? ' 

(0) Does the memorial state that non-Muslim clerks resort to fraudu-
lent practicp.s in order to give more piece-work money to workmen in whom 
they are interested? , 

(d) Dne;; the memorial state that fraudulent practices of non-Muslim 
shop production clerks are connived at in the Accounts Oftioe where the 
latter hold monopoly? 

(6) Does the memorial sta.te that appeals of Muslims. nre given !to 
consideration while every effort is made to save non-Musbms even when 
'they are e~tangled in serious cases? : 

(f) Is it R fact that the memoriRI in support of all the allegations quotes 
a large n\Jmher of specific case, from the records? .. 

(fl) Is it a fact that no action has been taken on the memorial? 
(h) Are Government prepared to institute very early enquiry into 

these allegations and take suitable action? If not, why not? 
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Ill. P. B. Baa: Government have no information but I hav~ sent a 
copy of tho Honourable !lember's question to the Agent, North Western 
Railwuy, for such action as he may deem necessary. 

ABSENOE OF MusLllrf PlDBI(ANENT JUNIOR ACOOUNTANTS IN THlII NORTH 
WESTERN RAILWAY AoooUN'l'S OFFIOE aD DtvlBIONAL AOOOUNTS 
OJ'll'IOES. 

62. Mr. K. K .. wood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that there is not a single Muslim permanent 
junior accountant in the whole of· the, North Western Railway Accounts 
Office and the I!even Divisional Accounts Offices on that Railway? 

(b) Is it a fact that the Deputy Chief Accounts Officer and Chief 
Accounts Officer of the North Western Railway and the Deputy Controller 
of Railway Accounts, in whose hands lay the confirmation of accountants 
are 811 non-Muslims helonging to one community? 

(0) Is it a fact that the present Chief Accounts Officer has been 
posted to the North Western Railway only recently? 

Mr. P ••• Baa: (a) Yes. 
(b) It is a fact that the three posts referred to were held at the time 

by nOll-Muslims, but the confirmation of Accountants did not lie in their 
hands, as it is ordered by the Controller of Railway Accounts. qovern-
ment strongly repudiate the suggestion cop.tained in this question that anv 
of these officers was swayed by communal consHerations in making his 
recommendations. 

ee) Yes. 

PAUCITY OF MUSLD!S IN THE RAILWAY AOOOUlft'8 DEPARntBNTS. 

93. Mr. iI. JII8WOOd Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that when accoUnts 
were under the oontrol of the Auditor General, men who had not .passed 
the accountants' examinations were seldom appointed as accounta.nts? 

(b) Is it a fact that t.he rigid rule regarding examination was hitherto 
used a9 an excusEl for not giving the posts of accountants to Muslims? 

(0) Is it a fact ~hat since the separation of accounts from audit, a largtl 
number of unquAlified mEln have been appointed and confirmed 88 
accountants and senior Ilccountants in the accounts department? 

(d) Is it a fact that a large number of men have been exempted from 
passing the accountants' examination? 

(6') Is it a fact tha.t the relaxation of rules regarding examination has 
also been made mostly in favour of non-Muslims? 

(f) Is it also a fact that a number of Muslim employees who have 
passed the examination are working as clerks and have not been promoted 
a'S aooountanta? 

(g) Will Gove~ment be. ple~sed to state whether appointment as 
accountants. of quahfi.ed M?slJms In place of unqualified non-Muslims will 
lead to effiCiency or Inefficiency? 

(~) In, the inten;sts of efficiency and in view of th~ present paucity of 
Musht;DS !D the Railway A~unts departr;nent, are Government prepared 
to remove or revert unquBbfi.~ non-~~Ei~]mfl and appoint Muslims who 
have passed the examination as aeeountanta? 11 nOt, why !lot? ' 
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Kr. 1'. B. Bau.: (4) This is probably correct, but a ~erification of the 
statement will involve a considerable amount of time and labour. 

(b) Certainly not. 
(c), (d) and (e). Under the terms and con~tions under which the 

existing subordinate establishments were transfelTed to the Railw81 
~ccounts Department under the Financial Commissioner of Railways and 
the rules for recruitment thereto, certain persons who were employed in 
certair.l ranks and grades on the 1st April, 1929, were eligible for confirma-
tion in the actual rank and grade so held by them without being required 
to pass any examination, but it was provided that no such employee 
would be promoted to any higher grade of appointment until he had passed 
the eXl:\mination prescribed for such rank 01' grade. Apart from persons 
confinned under these rules, I am informed that there are only four 
persons who have been exempted from passing the Accountants examina-
tion. bnd of these two are Muslims. 

(f) It is a fact that there is a large nU.mber of employees, of whom 
a few are Muslims, who have passed the examination but have, owing to 
the want of vacancies, to remain as clerks. 

(g) Government do not consider that efficiency or inefficiency of a· 
particular member of the staff has anything to do with his religious per-
Imasion. 

(h) If the Honourable Member's suggestion is that exemptions from 
passing examination already granted dhould be cancelled, Government al'& 
not prepared to consider it. 

FBEQUlDNT TL\NSFEBS OF THE MUSLIK ElIIPLOYBES IN THE DEHRA DUN POSTAL 
. DIVIsiON. . 

94. )IT. II .... wood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
state whetner it is a fact that the Muslim t'mployees of the Postal 
Department in the Debra Dun Division are very frequently transferr~d 
from one place to another? If so, will they please state the reasons for 
it? 

(b) Will Government be pl~ased to state the expenditure Government 
~ad to incur on account of travelling allowance on such ~ransfers made 
m the years 1981-19321 

('C) Who is responsible for this expenaiture incurred? Are such frequent 
transfers ~olltrary to the orders for Ilvoiding transfers uncI what action do 
Government propos~ to take to recover this amount from the offioer 
responsible? 

The HOIlOurable 8~ ~ Koye8: (a) to (0). Government have no in-
form!l.tion. The matter is entirely within the competence of the Post-
master-General to whom a copy of. the question and of this reply is being 
Bent for such action as he may consider necessary. 

t95. 
11. 

tThis question was withc!rawn by the questioner. 
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UNPAID APPBRNTJOES WORKING IN THE OFFIOE OJ!' THE RAILWAY BOARD. 

96. Mr. II. lIuwooci Ahmad: (a) How many unpaid. apprentices are 
at present working in the R.ailway Board's office and Since how long? 
What assurance has been given to these men? 

(b) Will Government please explain the necessity for employing unpaid 
men? Is it not a fact that that necessity was experienced on account of 
drastic reduction in the establishment of the Railway Boam? Do Govern-
ment propose to employ thfl'Se men in order to cope with the work? 

Mr. P. 2. Bau: My Honourable friend has been misinformed. There 
are no unpaid apprentices employed in the office of the Railway Board. 

,ApPOINTlIrIIIINTS OF THE HEAD ASSISTANTS 01' THE TELEPHONE REVENUB 
AOCOUNTING OJ'J'ICES. 

97. Mr. Ram.elhwar Pruad Bagla: (a) Is it a fact that Telephone 
is considered as a part of the Engineering Branch of the Telegraph Depart-
Jnent and that Telephone Revenue Accounting Work was originally 
carried on in the Divisional offices of the Engineering Branch? 

(b) Is it a fact that thereafter when the Telephone Revenue Account-
ing offices were centralised ill Calcutta and Delhi, these offices were 

placed under the administrative control of the Directors of Telegraphs 
(Engineering Circles) -and rules to that effect are incorporated in the 
Manuals of the Department? 

(0) Is it a fact that even when thege offices were decentralised and 
attached to the Circle Offices, these Telephone Revenue Accounting 
Offices were considered as forming part of the Engineering Branch t)f 
t.hese Circle Offices? 

(d) Is it a fact that Engineering Brauch clerks formed the personnel 
of the clerical establishment of these Telephone Revenue Accounting 
Offices? 

(e) Is it a fact that knowledge of the rules contained in some of the 
M~uals conceming the Engineering Branch is necessary for the Head 
ASSIstants of these Telephone Revenue Accounting Offices and that these 
Head Assistants were required to be qualified Lower Selection Grade clerks? 

if) Is it a fact that Lower Selection Grade clerks of the Engineering 
Branoo. had to pass in certain subjects which included Engineering 
M'8nuals which the Lower Selection Grade clerks of the Traffic or the 
Postal Branch had not to pass through? 

(g) If the replies to (a), (b), (0), (d) and (f) be in the affirmative, do 
Government propose to offer the appointments of the lIeadAssie.tanta of 
the Telephone Revenue Accounting OffiCAS to paRsed Lower Selection 
Grade clerks of the Engineering Branch'? If D-.lt. why not? 

Sir Thomu Ryan: The position is still as explained ixt reply to Mr. 
Nabakumar Sing Dudhoria's identical unstarred question No. 144 .. 
recently 88 the 80th of September last. 
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SYSTJCJ4 OF PAYMENT FOR TELEGRAPH MESSENGERS. 

98. 111'. B.am.uhwar Prasad Bagla: Referring to answers given to 
unsta.rred question No. 275 of Mr. S. C. Mitra on the 29th March, 1932, on 

• the Boor of the Assembly: . 
(a) Will Government be pleased to place on tl:e table a statement 

showing the amount which was drawn by the Tasle Work 
Messengers of CRlcutta. office under the Bh&g'a SystElm under 
the old rules /Iud the amount which they would have been 
entitled to under the new changes introduced from the 1st 
March, 1981? 

(b) Referring to answers to (i) thereof, will Government be 
pleased to quote the authority under wJ:.ich the Audit office 
passed the salary bills? 

(c) Will Government be pleased to quote the authority under which 
these salary bills were prepared in tJ:.e Central Telegr3ph 
<?ffice, Calcutta.? 

(If) Will Government be pleased to state jf enquiry for authority 
was made from the Postmaster·General, Calcutta, and Central 
Telegraph Office, Calcutta? If so, to what effect? 

(e) (i). Will Government. be pleased to state what steps were taken 
to trace out this authority? 

(ii) How mnny years' records are preserved for such sanctions? 
(iii) How many cases have come to the notice of the Government 

regarding snch expenditure of lpublic money (1) without 
regular authority. (2) authority which W8S e"isting but not 
trlU'enble, (8) do tJ:.e Government propose to refer the 
matter to previous Directors General a.nd Postmasters-General 
of Bengal and Assam Circle and old retired officials of these 
offices to trace out the authority in this connection? If not, 
why? . 

(n (i). Will Government be pleased to .state what were the service 
Ilonditions for the 'l'88k Work Messengers before 1st March, 
1931. (ii) who is tJ:.e authority in making any change of the 
conditions regarding pay and allowances, (iii) was any 
written option given to the existing inoumbents under Funda-
mental Rules to come under changed conditions? If not, 
wh,Y? 

Slr 'thomas .. yau: The points ra.i.sed in questioDs 98 and 99 are being 
looked into, and a reply will be placed on the table in due course. 

SYSTEM: 011' PAYMENT !'OR TBLEGBAPH MESSENGEBS. 

tOO. Mr. :&ameshwII Praaa4 Bagla: RefelTing to answers given to 
un starred question No. 274 of Mr. B. C. Mitra OD the 29th March, 1982, on 
the floor of the Assembly regarding triple rate messages: 

(a) Will Government be pleased to state what otb.er procedure is 
followed in respect of preBs messages? 

tFor anlwer to th~8 qnlllltion, ,e. anewer to qneition No. 98. 
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(b) Are GoverlJIDent pl-epared to make :1 Ilifting eDquiry: with a view 
, to trace out (i) the original authority under wblob the tnplB 
rate system was introduced in. ()en~ral T~legraph Offioe, 
Calcutta, (ii) the reason for making thiS special arrangem~ 
for Calcutta only? If not, why not? 

(0) Will Government be pleased to state the 8Ipproximate savings of 
the department during tbe last three months in view of 
tbe realisation at triple rate from the public and payment to 
Task Work Mepsengers at. single r-ate? 

(d) Will Government please state the average loss of Task Work 
Messengers per man per montl:. under this new change? 

DUTY SYSTEM OF TELEGRAPHISTS AND SIGNAL ROOM CLBBltS. ~ 

IOU. Mr. Bameshwar Pruad Bagla: (a) 1s it a fact that the dut;) 
system of telegraphists and signal room clerks are regulated according 
to the recommendations of the Maxwell Committee and a.ccepted by the 
GO,vernment 01 India in June, 1908i' . 

(b) Is' it a fact that the duty chart recommended by the Committee, 
composed of 22 per cent. of the total signalling staff in the two night 
sets on the assllmption that tbe system recommended by them provided' 
for preventing accumulation of volume of traffic to be disposed of by nifht 
and that the percentage WBS still more reduceable with the closing of 
second class offices at 20 hours" 

(c) Are Government aware that great discontentment prevails among 
the signalling staff in larger offices due to the frequency of night duties? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state what percentage of staff is lit 
present required to perform night duties und t,he causes for increase or 
decrease in the percentage recommended by the Maxwell Committee? 

(e) (i). Is it a fact that the Telegraph Establishment Enquiry Com-
mittee presided over by Mr. S. P. Yarma is conducting enquiries in 
respect of duty hours of the, employees" 

(ii) If the answer to (6) (i) be in the affirmative, has the attention of the 
Committee been drawn by the Government to the decision of the Inter-
nationaJ. Labour Conference held in Geneva in January, 1983, on the forty 
hour week? If not, why not? 

(f) Is it a fact that the meal relief of the £<mployecs in the Telegraph 
Department is granted for ha.lf an hour only when the duty hours eseeed 
six hours? 

(g) (i). Is it a fact that the staff has been dema.nding the extension of 
the tilde for meal relief since 1927, and in a. Conference held between the' 
then Honourable Member-in-charge of Labour nnd Industries and the AIl-
India Telegraph Union, in January, 1930, it was agreedtltat the Director-
Gene.ral of Posts and Telegraphs would consult the Postmasters-General 
to ses whether there are any specific CRses of hardships? . 

(ii) If the answer to part (g) (i) be in the nfflrmative, will Government 
p~ease "tate what are the results of the enquiry? 
,. (h) Are Government aware of the fnct that. in British Post Offices 45 

minutes are allowed for meal reliefs? If not, do Government propose to 
make enquiry as to what is the time for meal reliefs in Oontinental signal 
offices? If not, why not? 
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SIr ftGm&I ...,u: (a) BlJd (h). Yes. 
(e) No. 

1973 

(d) Although the exact percentage is not readily available, Government 
have no reason to believe that there has been any increase. 

(e) (i) and (ii). Government are not yet in s position to make any 
statement on the subject. 

<n The fact is substantiaHy as stated by the Honourable Member. 
(g) (i). Yes. 
(ii) The enquiry brought to light no specific cases of hardship. 
(h) Government have no precise information BS to the time allowed 

for meal reliefs in the British Post Office, nor do Government think it 
necessary to make enquiries as to the time allowed for such relief in 
Continental signal offices where the conditions of service are not the same 
8S in India. 

SELECTIONS OF ELECTRIOAL SUPERVISORS FOR CARRIER CuRRENT WORK 
IN THE CENTRAL TELEORAPH OFnOE, CALC'llTTA. 

101. Mr. Kameahwar Prasad Bagl.: (a~ Is it a fact that the selections 
of Electrical Supervisors for· Carrier Current Work in Central Telegraph 
Office, Calcutta, in 1981 were made by the :Elt!ctrical Engineer-in-Chief in 
consultation with the Assistant Electrical Engineer attached to the Calcutta 
Signal Office after granting interviews to all trained candidates in the 
system? 

(b) If the answer be in the affirmative, will· Government please state 
how many trained candidates were cOnsidered best fitted for such appoint-
ments and on what (lubjectH the candidates' qualifications were tested? 

(e) Is it n fact that in Central Telegraph Office, Calcutta, the selection. 
of officiating ElectricR\ Supervisors for Carrier were made on the recom-
m~ndjations of tbe .Chief Superin~endent and no interviaws we~ graD ted 
to the trained candidates other than those recommended by him? 

(d) Are Government aware that while the departmental authorities 
llpheld the view that interviews were accoraed to all, the candidateA 
concerned solemnly declare that they have in possession definite proofs to 
show that they were not granted interview? 

(e) If the answer to pRrt (d) be in affirmative, are Government pre-
pared to enquire into the whole affair? If not, why not? 

Sir Thomas .yan: The question is receiving attention and a reply will 
be placed on tlie table in due course. ' 

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER. 

Two MUSLIM!! SHOT DaWN AT CHIT.TAOONO BY THB MILITAB¥. 

JIr. Jluhammad AIlwar·ul·.A.llm: (a) Will . Government please state 
whether it is a fact that two ·Muslims have been shot down at ChittBgong 
by the MiJi~ary? If so, will Government state the reaSODS for which that 
was done? . 
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(b) How long do Government propose· to keep the military stationed at 
Chittagong? Have not all the terrorist absconders been arrested yet? 

(0) What arrangements do Government propose to make to bring the 
military to book, if the occasion was unjustifiable? What money and other 
compensations are these victims entitled to receive? 

(d) On whose information were the alleged searches made in the locality? 
What punishment do Government propose to indict on the giver of this 
false news? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Hall: The report I have received on this very 
unfortunate incident from the Government of Bengal is to the following 
effect. Information had been received that certa.in absconders (of whom 
several are still at large) were in the neighbourhood and a military patrol, 
with a police officer, was sent out on the night of the 7th instant to patrol 
the river ba.nk and examine all persons moving by night in order to effect 
the arrest of the terrorists. Two men were seen to alight from a boat, and, 
on being challenged, immediately started to run, though a wnming had 
been published by beat of drum in the locality telling peoplc to hn!t whE'n 
challenged. The patrol pursued them through a village calling on them to 
halt, but the men continued to run and, when they reached an open field, 
beyond the village, the patrol fired seven shots at the men who were still 
running. Both were killed. The District Magistrate reports that the failure 
of the men to haIt was very suspicions in view of the warning tha.t had 
been issued and of the fact that on the previous night on the opposite bank 
of the river two youths had escaped through a military cordon and tbough 
pursued had disappeared. The patrols on this side of the river had. special 
orders to wntch for terrorists nnd absconders trying to cross from the other 
side. I understand that the Commissioner has re(',ommended the payment 
of compensation and that the recommendation is before the Bengal Govern-
ment. I need hardly add that the Government of India very greatly regret 
the occurrence. 

Kaulvl SaJYld KurtUia Sahib lIahadur: May I know, through the 
medium of which language the patrol challenged those unfortunate 
villagers who have met with neath? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Halg: I sm afraid, I cannot answer that ques-
tion, hut I think there is no doubt from the report received that the men 
possibly in panic were running away, but they must have knowti. that they 
were called upon to stop. I do not think there is any doubt on that 
point. 

Kau1vl SaJYld MurtUia Sahib Babadur: Are Government aware that 
these villagers do not know any other language except Bengali, even though 
they are Mussalmans. They do not know English or Hindustani, the 
language which may be known to these military people and, therefore, is it 
not n fact that challenging in such cases is quite meaningless? 

The BODourable Sir B&1'I'J Ball: I am informed that lectures had been 
given to the leading villagers, and we must presume that theRE' lectures ",ere 
in their own language asking them to co-operate and, in the particular 
village, where the incident took place, a special warning. as to the necessity 
of halting at once \vhen challenged had been published by bea.t ~~ d~m 
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Kau1Vi SayYtd Kunua Sahib Bah&dur: Who were the men who 
delivered these le('tures to the villagers? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Halg: I imagine, the local officials. 

Sir Abdull&-al-KamUn Suhrawardy: Is it not ~ fact tpat Chittagonian 
Bengali is very difficult even for the local people to understand? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Halg: I can hardly believe that the local 
officials o.re not acquainted with the language of the people. 

Ill. S. O. Kltra: What was the substance of the speeches delivered ro 
the villagers? In what language was it that these people were challenged.' 

The Honourable Sir Harry lIaIg: It must have been 'delivered in their 
own la.n~uage and they were warned of the danger and aaked to co-opera.te 
in every way with the police and the military. 

Ill. S. O. 'Kitra: Will the Honoura.ble Member take it from me, that 
the words used are generally "Who goes there" and they are pronounced in 
such !l. way that it cannot be understood by anybody, even by Englishmen, 
and do Government realise that, by challenging these illiterate villagers in 
this way, they are only making people liable to be shot any time and every 
time. 

The Honourable Sir Barry Hai,: This is a most unfortunate incident, 
but I am told that this was the first time that Muhammadans who had 
been challenged had failed t<> halt and. in fact. on that very night, shortly 
before the incident occurred, another batch of three men had been seen 
and, on being challenged. thev immediately stopped and brought their boa.t 
to the bn.nk nnd. after being inspected by 'the patrol, they we~ al1o,!ed t:o 
proceed. My only point ill that the system has been working until thiS 
unfortunate incident took p1Ma. 

Kr. B. Sltar&maraju: Without recourse to firing, wa.sit not possible for 
the officer!! to cRllture them? 

The Honourable Sir Harry HaIg: I am afraid, I cannot answer. They 
did pursue through the village and then. later on, they opened fire. 

Bardar Sant Singh: May I know the number of policemen and the num-
ber of patrol who were pursuing? 

'!'Jie Honourable Sir Barry HaIg: There was one Assistant S'ub·Inspector 
of Police. 9. lance-na.ik and three riBemen. 

Sardar Sant Singh: M9.~· I know the dista.nce travelled by these pursuers 
before the firing WRR resorted to? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Bal,: That I cannot say. The report merely 
says, that they pUrslled them through 8 village calling on them to halt, b~t 
that the men continued to run, and when th~y reached an open ~eld bey.ana 
the village, the patrol fired seven shots at the men who were still running. 
and thn.t both were killed. 
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Sar~ ~t ~1Dgh: May I ~ow, wha1i p~ af the body bore the ma.rk& 
of the shooting? 

The Bonourable Sir Barry Ba1&: That, I am afraid, I ClLDllot say of!-
hand. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Was it not a necessary part of the investigation to 
find out as to whother they were fired at from the front or from the back? 

The Bonourable Sir Barry Balg: The District Magistrate has held an 
inquiry and that has been forwarded to the Government of Bengal. 

Kr. O. O. Bilw&8: Are there no instructions that when these police 
officer!:! are compelled to fire in such caSC8, they should shoot. in such a 
way that they niay not kill the people, but merely maim or disable them? 
Were not any such instructiol1.8 issued to these men? 

The Bonourable Sir Barry Baig: I should suppose that sUQh instructions 
have been given; but I hope the House will bear it in mind that this took 
place at night RDd that the men and the pursuers were themselves running 
and that it mav be a little difficult in all those circumstances to aim with 
any regard to precision. -

Sardar Sant Singh: Does the investigation show as to what part of the 
body wa~ injured by these shots? 

~ Honourable Sir Barry JIatg: I have no doubt, Sir, that it does. 

Sardar 8~t Singh: Is it not part of the investigation to find out whether 
firing· was unnecessa.rily resorted to or not and in order to discover that, 
would it not be an essential factor to find out what part of the body was 
injured nctunily? 

_ ~t! Bonourab~e Sir ~. Ball: I think it was reported that they were 
shot through the back. I' think (10. 

Dr. Zlaud4ln Ahmad: Mav I ask whether the Honourable Member him-
self did not draw the in£ereri:ce from the account read out to us from the 
Government of Bengal that these t·wo nervous villagers really took this 
patrol for dacoits Bnq that pro~ably they were just running away for their 
lives? This is the inference which I at any rate drew, considering 
especially the fact that the patrol shouted out to them in a language which 
~hey did Dpli u;nderlltand and, therefore, ~id not answer. 

The Honourable Sir Barry Balg: It is quite possible, Bir. The whole 
~hing a.ppears. to hp.ve been n mos.t tr~gic mistake. 

Sir AbduUa-al-IIAmfln Suhrawardy: Did they not mistake the patrol 
for terrorists or were they themselves mi~taken for terrorists? 

.• ~ • .J$~ _po ~ra: .-On how "!~ny OCCBllions WRS the warning notified by 
QeiU; ~f druJIl ~hat pepple wer~ ~ ~alt '? "Was it on more th.a~ one oo~asion: 7 
Was the warntng renlly explaIned to bhe people? Or the Ilhterate VIllager. 
were expected to UliderstBnd the cry "Who cornela there"'?" . 
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The Honourable Sir H&I'1'J' Haig: I have no infonnation about that, but 
I understand that very special operations have been in progress for some 
little time in this part of the country and, therefore, I think it is reasonable 
to suppose that the villagers were acquainted with the fact. that these 
operations were going on. 

I[r. 5. 1[. Joshi: May I ask, in view of the fact that this method of 
putting down terrorism in~olves great risk to the lives of countless innocent 
lndians, whether they would consider the advisability of stopping this 
method? . 

The Bonourable Sir Barry BIlg: I would ask the Honourable Member 
to remember that in the same locality, only two or three weeks before, 
the troops were able, at considerable risk to themselves and under fire, to 
secure the Rrrest of the most notorious absconder in the Chittagong case? 

lIZ. S. O. Eva:· Is it any part of the Government's cai~ that these 
two people tried to attack in any way the Police patrol or there was any 
other sufficient cause for firing? 

"!'he Honourable Sir Barry Balg: No. I have made that quite clear. 

Mr. S. O. Etra: And even then they thought it fit'to try to kill them 
outright~ 

The Honourable Sir Harry, Haig: No. They were trying to stop them. 

Kr. H. P. JIody: In view of this deplorable incident, do not Gov-
ernment consider that the necessity has arisen for revising the instruc-
tions to the effect that people who do not offer any resistance shouli! not 
be fired upon? 

The Bmlourable Sir Barry JIaIg: It is certain Iv desirable to back up 
the matter with the Government of Bengal and the military authorities 
and see whether the present instructions require to be revised. (Hear, 
bear.) 

S&1'd&1' Sant Singh: Has any action been taken or is proposed to be 
taken against those who have fired upon these unfortunate pe.ople and thus 
committed (l very rash and negligent act 'J 

The Honourable Sir Hany Haig: No, Sir. 
Mr. Qay. Prasad Smgh: May I know if any IIction has been tak~ 

against the infonner on whose information the patrols went out on th18 
shooting expedition, resulting in the death of two innocent persons? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Halg: It is not a question of anybody having 
given falRe information. There W88 no doubt whatever that there were 
terrorists and absconders in that neighbourhood, and somewhat elabora~ 
operations were in progress to try to secure them. 

Mr. lI~ Du: Is it uncIer contemplation also to giYe some special reward 
to this patrol which shot at these two innocent victims? 

'l'he1lODourable SIr Harry B&t,: r think that is a very' unworthy 
question, Sit. (Hear, hear~) 
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IIr. O. S. BaDga Iyer: May I ask whether the Government contemplate 
giving Bome kind of compensation to the families of t,hese two unfortunate 
dead? 

The Honourable Sir Barry JIaig: Yes, Sir. As I said in my original 
answer, the Commissioner, I understand, has recommended compensation 
and the matter is under the consideration of the Government of Bengal 
at the present moment . 

• r. S. O. Mitra: Is not the Honourable the Home Member aware· 
that there are special rules of the Government of Bengal as regards 
shooting on such occasions, namely, that the shooting should be aimed at 
the legs and not on the upper and vital parts of the body, and may I 
a~k if, on account of such rules being infringed in some places, any steps 
should not be taken against lhese people who """ere at least grossly care-
less? 

. The lIoDourable Sir Harry Ba1g: As I have explained, it is difficult 
at night and when running to be sure of the accuracy of the aim. 

Sardar Sat Singh: Is the House to understand that the Government, 
in order to put down terrorism in Bengal, want to terrorise the people-
at large and control the freedom of movement of even those persons WD() 
are quite innocent? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Balg: The Honourable Member need under· 
sta!ld nothin::; of the sort . 

• r, 0, O. Blawas: Have the Government of India received any in· 
formation from the Local Government as to who were the persons 'who 
were examined? Were the statements of any perllons other tnan police 
officers taken? 

The Honourable Sir Harry Batg: The District Magistrate held an 
inquiry and took the evidence of various villagers 

U' ][yaw llyiDt: I was wondering, Sir, whether there was a Curfew 
Order, or anything savouring of martial law, in the locality, to prevent 
people moving about at night? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Harry Jlaig: I have no definite information on 
that point, but, as the House will remember, the special legislation passed 
by thJ l:'ocal Government some months a~o gives them the power to 
issue regulations of that kind and I Rhould think it is probable that a 
regulation of that kind was in force, 

1Il'. B. DIS: How can the Honourable Member reconcile the view 
that the two innocent victims were movin~ about at night and how can 
the villagers be asked by the District Magistrate to give any evidence on 
the pOInt? Were they near a.bout them at the timA of the a.ccident? 

The Honourable Sir JIariy Ball: As I said, these two men WAre 
running' through the village with the' patrol in purRuit. 

Dr. 'Zt&uddtn Ahmad: In view of the fundamental principle of law 
that it is hetter to have 100 guiltv persons es~al>e punishment thaD. that 
one innocent man ahould ·be punished; will the Gnvemment .now consider 
the desirability of withdrawing the whole military force at Chittagong? 
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The Honourable Sir Barry llaig: The military forces there are per-
forming a most important function; but, as I have already said, WI~ shall 
tnke up with the Government of Bengal and the military authorities the 
questioD of the possible revision of the instructions. 

1Ir. E. P. 'l"hampaa: May I know whether the Government are in I .. 
position to give any damages to the villagers? 

(No answer.) 

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT. 

Two MUSLIMS SHOT DOWN AT CHITTA-GONG BY 'l1m MILITARY. 

)[aulvt Sayyid Kurtoa Bah.6 B&h&clur (South Madras: Muham 
madan): Sir, when I first looked into the quest.jon of my Honourable 
friend, Mr. Anwar-ul-Azim, I thought there would be no necessity for me 
to move this adjournment motion in case a satisfactory reply was given 
12 NOON. by the Honourable the Home Member. But now I find tha.t, 

although some of the replies were fairly satisfactory, others 
were not,-I may say they were evasive. So I want the permission of the 
House to move my adjournment motion. 

1Ir. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): I have 
'"t'8Ceived notice from Maulvi Sayyid Murtuza Baheb Ba.hadur that he pro-
poses to ask for leave to move the adjournment of the business of the 
Assembly to discuss a matter of definite and urgent public importance, 
namely: 

"To diBCuss that two Muslims were shot dead by the Military near Chittagong 
suspecting them .1 terrorists." 

I have now to inquire whether any Honourable Member has !lny 
objection to this motion. 

The Bonourable Sir Barry Balg (Home Member): Sir, I would merely 
point out that I have, for ten minutes or a quarter of an hour, been 
Bnswering questioDs on this subject this moming,-that I have given all 
the infm:mation in my possession to the House, ,that I have expressed the 
regret of Goverrunentflnd their intention o~ considering V(hether the 
present instructions require to be revised. And I would suggest' that there 
is really no further purpose to be served by the motion which my Honour-
able friend has proposed. 

Kr. Deputy' Pre81dent (Mr. R. K. Bhanmukham Chetty): No formal 
objectioll, has b,e_en taken by the Honourable the }Jome Member to the 
motion but he probably appeals to the Honourable the Mover of the 
motion to consider whether, in view 'of the statement he has made, he 
would still like to move his motion for adjournment, The Chair would like 
t.o know from Maulvi Sayyid Murtuza Saheb Bahadur what he has to say. 

Maulvl Sayyid KuRua Saheb B&h&clur: ,S'ir, in as much as the 
Home Member has expressed regret on behalf of Govemment and in as 
much 8S he has promised some CQmpensation to the families of these 
people,-which I hope will be reasonable-and also in view of the fact that 

, the instructions would be revised, I do not propole to move this motion. 



STATEMENTS I.AID ON THE 'l'ABLl,il. 

The Honourable Sir Barry BIiI (Home Member): Sir, I lay on the 
table (i) the infonnation promised in reply to stR~~d qu~tion No: 689 8sk~ 
by Mr. S. C. Mitra on the 7.th March, 1982, and (ll) the lnfO~BtlOn promIs· 
ed in reply to starred questl'On No. 25 asked by Mr. S. C. MItra on the 26th 
January, 1982. 

PERMANENT LOCATION OF THE SECRETARIAT IN NEW DELm. 

*689. (a) RI. 2,70,000 per annnm on the aS~\1mption that all residences are occupied 
during. the Bummer Dlonths. . 

(b) RI. 1,05,000. 
(e) A. net saving is probable though again8t savings in BOIDe directions must Ion 

ut lt1'8Iter expenditure in others. 
(d) The decision of Government in regard to thEl permanent location of the Secrl" 

tariat in· Delhi is indicated on page 23 of the Summary of the reanlt& of retrenchment 
operations in Civil Expenditure and in Military Estimates, copiea of which were 
circulated to Members of the 1Agislative .t.P!I8mblv in March, 11132. The new wator 
lupply scheme iI like)y to be completed in about. two year8' time. 

PROPORTION OF EUROPEAN TO· INDIAN OPTICERS RBTRBNOBBD IN' CBNTRAL 
*25. DBPARTMD~. 
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STATBIrlBNTS LAID ON THE TABLa. 1981 

The XODOarable SJr Georg. sChUlter (Finance Member): Sir, I lay on 
the table the information promised in reply to starred question No. 418 
asked by Sardar Sant Singh, on the 2lAt February, 1988. 

LICENSING OF NEW LIQUOR SHOPS IN NEW DELHI. 

, -413. (a) Government have DOW Men the DOte publiahed in the "NaliOruzZ (Jail" d 
Uae 25th Jaauary 1933. No new liquor ahopa a1'e to be liC8Dlled in New Delhi, There 

al'8 at. preaent 10 Iicenl88 In New Delhi. Of these, ail[ &l'e for fonign liquor 'on' 
CODliultlption, three for foreign liquor 'off' coDIUIDption and one for country liquor 
'off' coBllumption. 

(6) In view of the answer to (a), thill qnediol'. does DOt aria. 

, The ~ODOW&b1. Sir Wrank Boyce (Member for Industries and Labour): 
Sir, I lay on the table (I) the infonnation promised in reply to parts (a), 
(b) and (c) of starred question No. 255 asked by Mr. S. C. Mitra on the 
8th February, 1983: and (it) the information promised in reply to starred 
question No. 1508 asked by Mr. Lalchand Navalrai on the 29th November. 
1M2. ' . , ." -QUANTITY OF BELTING PURCHASED BY THE INDIAN STORES DEPARTMENT AND 

BY THB RAitWAY B9ARD • 
.. (a) IIIld (6'). The Indian Stor •• Department bal purchued1l,OO,467 running 

feet, of belting during the lut five years, of which 13,913 rnnning feet were of 
IDdtIk1 IIIaIlflfllCture. ' 

(e) Fi~e firms have beeI1 ieglatered by the Indian Store. nepartment as manu-
factunr. of belting in India. 

QioABTES IJJ NEW DELB'I rORTs INFERIOR SOVAIJT8 01' THE GOVERNKENT 
01' InlA. 

-1508. (a) Yea, but the ilCheme wu .ubllequenUy modified, with the con lent of t.h. 
Standing Finance Committee, to one of expenditure amounting to Re. 3,25,000. 

(6) Yea. .. 8Uhleqllerit1y mo6ifi.d. 
(e) 1,076 of the inferior stat, in~;Ii~ l1aftriel 'aM record sorterll have beel1 

provided with relidential accommodation which is 65 per cent. of the total ~ta' 
employed. A. ~ the daftriea and reco~ IO~I, inf!>l'ma~ion concernmg. whom. ~8 
~ieUlarl.r d881red, 130 he"e been provided \\-1t.h re81dentlal accommod"tlon Wh)CD 
18 40 per cent. of their number •. 

(d) There is no propoaal at present +.0 provide more n*,dentlal acoommod~tion, 
and I am unable to commit GOTernment to .ny further expenditure in ,t.bie con-
nection at the present time. 

(el ~ regards the first part, the provision made ha~ been fully uti1iz.d~ a8 
explamed In "the reply to parts '(ir) and (6) abOve. All to the second part, Government 
~.ve reeei'9'ed no' comp'lai&ta, and, I, mayn.ention . for the Hononrabl~ M8II1bor's 
Ibformatlon that 1m InJeriar' .. 1'ftn't UnleIIII behold. a tMnporary appomlmcnt alid 
Ii' looally ti!erui~ H'«lftIi aD' aUowaitle ofRII,'1-8~ a ·,.oDtb if he i. Dot .llowed, 
a Government quarter. 

D 
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Kr. A. G. Olow (Gover~ment of In:dia.: .Nominated Official): Sir, I )a.y 
on the table the informatIOn promIsed In reply to starred questions 
Nos. 1022 Bnd 1028, usked by Mr. S. C. Mitra. OJ" t,he 9'4th September. 1932. 

REFUSAL DY THE CENTRAL PnOVINCES GOVERNMENT TO PERMIT MEDIOAL MEN 
TO JOIN THE INDIAN MEDIOAL ASSOCIATION. 

*1022. Enquiries made show that no ~'l Governm~nt has i~lIued ord~rs. prohlb~t. 
ing Government medical oflic:erll from jOining the. Indu~n Medical AallOClWon. One 
Government medieal oftleer In Bombay who erliulred If the Surgeon General !lad 
'any objeetion to Government medical oflicers becoming members of the AlIIIOciation 
'Wall informed that &8 rule ali) of the rules of the A8IIociation 'Wall in conflict 
with rule 23(2) of the Government Servants' Conduct Rules, GovarmDent .ervsats 
might not become members. 

INDIAN AND BRITISH MEDiOAL ASSOOIATIONS, 

*1023. Government have obtained a copy of the rules of the Indian Medie&l .4.s8Ocia. 
tion. which show that any person possessing medical qualifications registrable in Tuc¥.a 
is eligible for membership. 

Mr. P. R. Rau (Financial Commissioner, Railways): Sir, I 1a.y OIl 
the table: . -'--

(i) the information promised in reply to sta.rred questions Nos. 917-
924, and unstarred question No. 188, asked by Mr. S. C. 
Mitra, on the 7th and 14th November. 1982, respectively; 

(ii) the information promised in reply to unstarred. questions Nos. 
17-27, Bilked b'V Mr. S. C. MitrR, on the 5th September, 
1982; and • 

(iii) the information promised in reply to parts (4) and (c) of 
starred question No. 285 and part (c) of starred question 
No. 888, asked by MesBl'S. S. C. Mitra and· Gaya Praaaci 
Singh, on the 8th and 20th February, 1988. respectively. 

ApPOINTllBNT 01' LILLOOAH Bz-ApPRENTlCES AlII WARD XBBPas, 8'1'0., ON 'l'BB 
E~ST INDlAir RAILWAY, 

"117. (a) Bome of the e:e.apprenticel (Meche.r.ical) of tbe Eat, IncHanRail.a,. 
Worksbop, Lillooab, are qualified for the flr.lltR of Warctkeepe're and Ani.tant ward-
keepers. Four. eZ'apprentice8 have been taken in the Store. Department ODe Barop.:l 
cne .ABglo·bdlan and t.wo Indi&l1l. ,. 

{li) The queation i. under referetlce Wit\ the Agent. 
(c) The question does not arise. 

(d) The ~ of W~rdkeeplll'll. and Aniat.ant Wardkeepers in the BtoI'8l Depart-
m~nt are not In the dlrec1t avenue of ~l~nt for Mechanical Appr_tiellll. If, 
IIDit.ab~ men. are not a~ .. bl. for pl'OlllOtlOll ill 'the :EItOree Depart.ment. to fin aach 
_les, • amtable C&!ldIUte. may be taken hom." other DtputmClllts illCllucling the 
"-apprentices machanteal. 



STATEMENTS LAID ON THE TABLE. 1983 

,ApPOINTHBNT OF ApPRENTICES OF .'THE LILL09~ WORKSHOPS, 

-918. (a) The number of vacancies in t11G' Mecha'nic's grade 
Lucknow and Tat.anagar Workshops since 1930 are as follows: 

LucknowLoco.Bhops 
Luoknow Carriage and Wagon Shops 
Tatanagar Work.hope 

" 

which occurred 

23 
6 
2 

30 

in 

Of theBe 30, only 2 vacancies, one at. Lucknow and the oUrer at 'l'atanagar, were filled 
by ~,z-apprent.ices of Lillooah Works one by an Anglo.Indian and the otber a Euro~an" 
Tile remainder were filled b)" RailwB',Y employee~, apprentices, c,z-apprentices ?r irthera 
available from l.ucknow or Jamalpur Worbhops 

(b) I am informed that the European ~,z-appnntice in question had special experien.-:e 
and training for the post. w which he W&B appQinted at Tat.anagar and waB Ll.o 
bMt man available at the time the appointment war; made. 

(e) Doea not arise. 
Cdl A waiting liat of all t.,z-apprentices is now prepared and CI.lpies "re sen~ 

t..:l Chief Engineer. Chief Operating Superintendent, Controller of stores and all 
Deput.y Ohief Mechanical Engineers and W:ll'ka Managers. 

W Ar.rINO LIST OF MECHANIOAL ApPRBNTJOBS TItAllfBD AT TUB EAaT INDIAN 
RAILWAY WORKSHOP, LILLOOAH. 

*919. The total number of Mechanical Apprentices who completed their ~rainil1g 
eince 1930 i. 24. A liet. is laid OD tfJ.e table. 

Lilt of appTeftticu 1010 /unle coapleted tAe,r NtntwrlM rince 1910 and 10M Aave lw!l 
to be ditJcAarged a, tillre 'lure flO tlacanciu. 

W. J. Bell, C. Keys, T. A:. H. Cahoon, $. C:. GanifO:ly, J. N .. ~ukerjee, P. N. Dutt, 
T. C. Ghoae, B. D. MukerJ!, B. N. Chal.terJl, A. K. Bauer]l. I.K. Dal, N. O. 
Chatierjee, V. J. B. ·Cullen,D. C. Willialnson, A. C. Boychoudbury, A. N. Mittr&, 
B. K. Chatterjee, R. K. Cbatterjee, T. C. JackliOn, K. L.. Mitra, M. R. Bume, 
M. K. Mukerji, B. C. Ganguly, and B. K. Bose. 

, . 
ApPOINTMENT OJ!' ApPRBN'1'ICB~ IN T'RB PRODUCTION DBPARTJIBR'.r OJ' TinI 

LILLOOAH W01U[SHOPS. 

*920. (a) Yea. 
Cb) Yee. 
(c) At. the time of formation of ProdtJCtion Department" which is a temporary 

branch, euit.able mechanici were trausferred to that aide and luch ataft had ,10 
previous training in that depanment. 

(d) The reuon' for select.iq. an I!,z.app-entice of .1931, In ,preference, to !'on ez· 
apprent.ice of l.Q3O. :was that the latter on completIOn of h~8 apprent1ce.blp W:lII 
offered'" poat..i,y the Controller of IDI~i!ll!. Calcutt.. Circle, , Indian ~t9rl!s 
Department, which be accepted and ~z-I\Ml1'8ntICl'l selected W&I the molt lIuItable 
candidate available. when. fJle ~ 0CIIIII'J8d 

(I) Doe. not ari ... 
.,1 
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RAOIAL DIS(lBDllNATION IN THB ApPoIN'l'KBNT OP APPllllNTlOBB IN TBlD 
LILLOOAH WORKSHOPS. 

*921. (a) Yea on electrical work. 

(6) and (e).:1 am informed two MechMie8 were appointed in Millwright an" 
Forge and Smithy Shops, but it. is not correct. that they had only a few mon~s' 
training. One of them joined the service ill 1924 and being a fully tra.ined MIll-
wright waa posted to the Millwright. shop ill 1925. The other served for five Yl'ar. 
before being posted as a Mechanic. 

(ti) Does not arise. 

MECHANICAL ApPRENTICES IN THE PRODUCTION DEPARTMENT OF TIIE LILLOOAH 
WORKSHOPS. 

*922. (a) The l.otal number of the "pprentiC4!8 i8 14. A list of name. ill laid 
Olt the table. 

(b) Aa it is considered that apprentices should be acquainted with Planning and 
Progreu methods they are now gIven six months' traimng in this aection &5 aud 
when opportunity occurs. 

(e) No, becanse it is conaidered t.hat apprenticeto beDefit by the training recekrM 
in the Production Section. 

Name. Remarks. Period of Training. Teeh. 
Sohool results. 

P. Dutta 

I 

• I-J-U-ly-.-1-929--to--F-e-by--.,-1-9-3--0-1-----80-0-~-
I 

:1 

i I B. K. Chatterjee. I May. 1930 to Jany .• 1931 

N. C. Nandi May. 1930 to Feby .• 1931 

B. C. Banerjee 

P. B. Gupta 

D. G. Hogan 

S. C. Ganguly 

G. Allnutt. 

R. A. Bawen 

B. K. BOle • 

T.'ceOhoBh 

E.AsqUith. 

T. Cahoon • 

T. Gibbons. 

I , 

Ootr .• 1981 to April 1932 

: Octr .• 1931 to April. 1932 

• : Ootr .• 1931 to April, 1932 
, I ' . . 

• i Feby .• 1931 to. July, 1932 • 

• i Ootr .• 1931 to Feby .• 1932 

I Feby., 1932 to April. 1932 

I Feby., 1932 to July, 1932 • 

July. 1929 t.o Feby .• 1930 . 

Aug., i929 to Feby.,' 1930 • 

Feby., 1929 to Aug., 1929 • 

Sept., 1930 to Jany.,:19!11. ' 

I 

(Bio' ~: final: I W"'od ;" ..... u~ 
examinat.ion.) I I t.ion and Pro-

greBs Beetion. 
63% : 

"% I 

84% 

47% 

82% 

30% 

! I 
I' II I) 
I 
11 

II ! Wor~ed in Produc-

4tI% D~w1ng OfBce. J tfon Bection of 

(8kik for ilnal I . 
examination.) I . . . 



STATEMENTS LAID ON TlJB TABLE. 1985 

RACIAL DISCRIMINATION IN TIlE ApPOINTMENT OF APPRENTICES IN THE 
LILLOOAH \VORKSHOPS. 

*923. (a) I am informed DO fresh appointment of two Anglo-Indiana hal been made. 

( b) Does not arise. 

*924. A statement giving the rl'quired information in respect of the years 1930 
and 1931 is placed below. 

Statement ,howing ,he tlamt.9 oJ mechanic8, chargemen and drqfesmen appoimed ,ince JanflM'1l 
1930, in ,he LtUlooah Carriage and Wagon Workahops. 

Date I 
Designa. of Start. Technical Remarks. 

Name. tion. appoint. ing Education. 
ment. salary. 

Re. 

Ram Charan Singh Mechanic 1·3·30 60 Trained in the 
I 

I 
Wood Working 

I Institute, Ba· 
I reilly. 

I 

Prem Singh . 
I 

Do • 24·5·30 70 1 Trained in the Kiln Operators. 
Forest Re-
search Insti. 

I tute, Dehra i Dun. I J Gurdit Singh i Do. 24·5·30 70 

N. C. Chatterjee • Do. 1·8.30 60 Undergone 15 
years training 
as Apprentice 
Mechanic and 
technically 
trained in the 
Technical 
School, Jamal. 
pur. 

D. P. Sakaena . Do. 1·8·30 290 . . Transferred from 
Forest Depart. 
ment as Kiln 
Sea.ll4;ming Suo 
pervlSOr. 

U. N. Gupta . Drafts· 1.2·30 200 Benarca Univor. Appointed againat 
man. sity Engineer. a vacancy for a 

ing Oollege draftsman in 

I 
City & Guilds Gr. 260-JIIIIo 
Mech. Engr. in the Produc· 
Designing tion section. 
Drawing and 

I 
Automobile 

I 
Engineering. 
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Statement showing the names of mechanics, charqemen. and draftsmen appointed since
January, 1930, in the Lillooah Carriage and Wagon Workshops-contd.

r Designa- Date
of Start- Technical

Name. tion. appoint- ing Education. Remarks.
ment. salary.

-----
Rs.

N. C. Nandi Mechanic 16-2-31 90 I Undergone 5 Appointed in
I years training Production and

as Apprentice .Progress Sec-
Mechanic and 'tion.
technically
trained in the
Technical
School, Jamal-
pur.-

R.Sim Do. 3-3-31 90 Do. " Heat Treatment
Section.

W. Smith Do. 1-3-31 90 Do. Do.

S. N. Ojha • Do. 1-7-31 150 Undergone 5 Transferred from
years training Jamalpur in
as apprentice Machine Tool
Mechs. and Reconditioning
technically Section.
trained in the
Tech. School,
Jamalpur.

-Jamalpur Loco. Workshops.
M. M. Pereira Mechanic I 20-4-31 I 90 Undergone 2

(Welder years training
Charge- in the -Iamal-
man). pur Works.

S. Chiodetti Mechanic 1-4-32 90 Do.
(Welder
Charge-
man)
Tempo-
rary."

A. W. Jones Do. 1-5-32 90 Do.

H. L. Kelly Charge- 16-3-30 150 Undergone 5
man. years training

as Apprentice
Mechanics and
Technic"ally
trained in the
Technical
School, Jamal-
pur.

N. W. Harrison Do. - 29--i-30 130 Do.
D. Mandal Do. 20-5-30 HO Do.
P.~eterson~ " Do. 1-8-30 170 Do. *Completed hi.

apprenticeship
in 1924 and was
reappointed.

E. O. Alexander Do. 29-9-3.0 HO Do.
M. N. Pandey bo. ;l-1-31 HO Do.
B. Prasad Do. 1-2·31 HO Do.
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'Statement - sho'wing the names .of mechanics, chm'geine;' and draftsmen appointed since
January, 1930, in the Lillooah Carriage and Wagon Workshops.-concld.

I Date
Designa- • of Start- Technical

Name. tion. appoint- ing Education. Remarks.
ment. salary.

Do.A. C. Mukerjee
S. K. Bhattachar-
jee

D. N. Prasad
K. C. Banerjee
J;,.H. Brookes

O. H. Kelly
T.- E. Stewart

S. K. Banerjee

A. B. Halder

S. C. Ghose

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Drafts-
man;

Drafts-
man

.(tempo.
rary),

Do.

I Rs.
, 1-4::n:i 130

I
-I'
f
i
I

I
16-4~31 130

18-7-31 llO

21-9-31

1-2-32
24-4-32
30-5-32
23-6-32

->

I
I

I
18-7-32 i
10-5-30 I

~ -I

R. Harding Charge:
man.

D. D. Chatterjee . Do.
I

Shaikh Md. J aliI . 'Do.

28·5-31

.1·
8-6~31.1- .

!

23-5-32

Do.
Do.

Undergone 5
years' training
as Apprentice
Mechanics and
technically
trained in the
Technical
School, Jamal-
pur.

Do.

130

130HO
130
210

"Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

llO
202

170 Do.

HOi

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Completed his
apprentieeship ~
in 1918 and was
,reappointed on
Rs. 210 p. m.
as a temporary
hand on proba-
tion for ~6
months.

During the latter
part of his ap-
prenticeship he
was trained as
a draftsman
and on comple-
tion of his ap-
prenticeship he
was appointed
as a temporary
Draftsman on
Rs. 202 in the
Grade of Rs.
250--12-310.

Appointed in the
vacancy of a
post of Drafts-
man on Grade
Rs. 17{}--:-10--
230.

Appointed in the
vacancy of _ a,
post of Drafts-
man on Grade
Rs. 170--10-
230. (Offieiat-
ng.)

(Officiating. )



1988 
[18TH !lAROH 1988. 

COMMUNAL PEROENTAGE OF Ex-ApPRENTICES APPOINTBD IN TUB EAST INDL\Jf 
RAILWAY WOBKSBOP AT LILLOOAB. 

188. The percentage i. as follows: 

Europeans 
Anglo-IndiaDa • 
Indians 

VACANCY OF A MECHANIC IN THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY WOBKSBOP AT 
LILLOOAH. 

17. (aI, (b) and (el. A ;vacancy occurred in the '14' shop (Carriage and Duild;n~) 
in the Eallt Indian l\a.i.lway Workshops at Lill(1oah due to the retirement uf Ml·. 
Ahad Dux. Owing to the cnrtailment of the construction programme, thill post was 
Ilot required to be filled and no arrangements have been made to fill the vacancy. 

(d) Does not arise. 

ApPOINTMENT OF ApPRENTICES ON TDB EAST INDIA~ RAILWAY. 

18. (a) Messrs. Sim and Smith had specia.l training in heat treatment. 
Mr. Nandy had special training in prodnction and Progress. 
Mr. Ojha had special training in Machine tool reconditioning. 
(b) Messrs. Sim and Smith have been posted to the Heat Treatment Section. 

Their starting pay was Rs. 90 in each caae. 
Mr. Nandy has been posted to the P.roduction and Progress Section. His starting 

pay was Be. 90 per mensem. 
Mr. Ojha has been posted to the Machine Tool Reconditioning Section. His 

.tarting ptJ,)" was Rs. 150. 

APPOINTMENT OF ApPRENTICES ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

19. The information required by the Honourable Member ·is given in th, 
attached statement. -
BIaIement .hewing nII_ 01 Apprentice Mechanicl who completed theW IrGining at Lillooah 

O. elnd W. Worbhop. in 1980. 

I 

Percentage 
of marb 

Date Name of pOf or obtained 
Name. of section trained Perioli, of training. in Final 

admiaaion. at Technioal 
",, __ School 
.'~ 

E. Aaqui$h . 10-2-25 Forge and Smithy • 
Machine and Fitting 

10-2-25 to 2-8-2'7 30% 
2-8-2'7 to 6-8-29. 

Dra~ Oflloe (Jig 
and 001) . 6-8-29 to 9-2-30. 

W.J.BaU 3-2-25 . Machine and Fitt.ing 3-2-25 to 4;-2-30 41~ C. Key. 10-2-25 
. 

Machine and Fitting 10-2-21S to 9-8-28 360 0 
Millwright • 10-8-118 to 9-2-29. 

. . 
Drawing OfBce 10-2-2\t to 8-2-30 (Failed in on. 

subject.) 



STATBIrDDt'l'S UJI) OR ",ms TABLB. 1989 
~ ,laetDmg fIG"'" 0/ Appremice M eclaanic8 who completed eheir CrIMi"" III LtllDQcaA 

O. aM W. Wo,.,whop.t in 19.!O-oontd. 

PeroeDtap' 
ofmarb 

nate Name of shop or obt&ined 
Name. of section trained Period of traininJ. in Final 

&elmission. at. Teohnical 
School 

I Examination. 

T. Cahoon 19-9-25 Machine and Fitting 19-9-25 to 19-8-28 4,8% 
Underframe 20-8-28 to 20-2-29. 
Production Section 21-2-29 to 20-8-29. 
Dra~ Oftlce (.Tig 

and 001). • 21-8-29 to 18-9-30_ 

J. N. Chatter- 10-2.25 Carr. Repairing . 10.2-25 to 30-11-25 . 68% 
jee. Machine and Fitting 1-12-25 to 30-9-26. 

Millwright . 1·10-26 to 19-8-28. 
Train Lighting 20-8-28 to 8-9-29. 
Wagon Repairing 9·9-29 to 9·2·30. 

P. N. Dutt 9·2.25 Carr. Building . 9·1.28 to 11·'·26 . 110% 
Train Lighting 1lI.4..26 to 14·9·27. 
F~ and Smithy . 15·9-27 to 2·9·28. 
M . e and Fitting 3·9.28 to 8·9·30. 

T.C.Ghose 10.2.25 Wagon RepairlDg • 10·2·25 to 2·3·26 . 82% 
Millwright . 3-3·28 to 20·2·27. 
Drawing Oftlce • 21.2·27 to 31·8·28. 
Machine and Fitting 1·9·28 to 30·8·29. 
Drawing Otfice (Jig 

and Tool) • 1·7·29 to 9·2-30. 

S. C. Ganguly • 18-8·25 Train Light' • 18-8·26 to 20·3·27 48% 
:Machine. an~Uing 11·3-27 to 3·3·30. 
Carr. Building '·3·30 to 21·8·30. 

B. Mukherjee . 11·2-25 Forge and Smithy • 11·1·25 to 30·11·25 . 74% 
Machine and Fitting 1·12·25 to 9·11·27. 
16U~ht .• • 10·11·27 to 28·4,·29. 
Underframe 29·'·29 to 10·2·30. 

S. N. Chatterjee 11.2·25 Carr. Building · 11.2·2$ to 19·8·28 U% 
Train Lighting · 20·8·28 to 12·1·30. 
SawMill . 13·1·30 to 11·2·30. 

A. K. Banerjee 9-2·25 Underframe 18·2.23 to 27·2·28 . 57% 
Maohine and Fitting 28·2·28 to 1·9·29. 
Mi1l~ht • • 1.9..29 to 15·2·30. 

I.K.D .. . 11-3.15 Underframe 6-3·25 to 2-3·26 43% 
Machine and Fitting 3·3·26 to 28·2·28. 
Parga and Smithy • 1.8·28 to n04-29. 
lIIillwright . · 28·4·29 to 1·11-29. 
Drawing 0IkIe · 2·11·29 to 5·3·30. 

N. C. Chatterjee H.2.21, Carr. Building 11·2·2$ to 19·8·28 57% 
Train Lighting 20·8·28 to 12-1·30. 
Saw IIiU • 1'·}·80 to n·2·30. 
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Statement .hewing Mmu oj Apprentice Mechaniu who eompleted thflir training at Lillooah 
C. and W. Worbhop6 in 1981. 

I ! 

I_Z .. I 
I I 

Name. 
N nrne of shop or 
section trainod 

nt. 

---I 11----
R. Bim I 8.2·26 

W. Smith 

H. Platts 

T. Gibbons 

V. Cullen 

D. C. Williamson 

N. C. Nundy 

A. C. Roy Chow. 
c:Uuary. 

A.N.Mitn 

B. K. Chatterjee 

I 
I 

B. K. CWterjee '. 
j 

26·2-26 

7·}-26 

15·1·26 

15.2-26 

1·2.26 

16-2.26 

11-3-29 

l·j·28 

1·2·18 

Dmwing Offiee 
Machin" and Fitting 
J nmnlpur Heat 

'l'l'tlatrnent train. 
ing 

Maohine. and :Fit.ting 
J nmalpur Hent 

'l'roatrnent train· 
ing 

Curriago Building 
SIl\\' Mill . 
Carriage Building 
Saw Mill 

Forge and Smithy 
Maehine and Fitting 
Millwright 
Drawing Office 

Millwright 

Wheel Shop 
Machine and Fitting 
Millwright . 
Drawing Office 

Carriage Building 
Forgo and Smithy 
Millwright .. . 
Production Section. 

Machine Bnd F.itting 
Millwright . . 

Saw Mill . 
Carriage Building 
Wheel Shop . 
Millwright • . 
Production Section. 
MiIlwright 
Wagon Repairing 

Carriage BuildiDg 
Saw Mill . 
C&rriage Repairing . 
Millwright . 
Production Section 

c.rriage Building 
Millwright 

Percentage 
of marks 
obtained 

Pel'iod of training. in Final 
Technical 

School 
Examination. 

2·2·26 to 20·3·27 62% 
21·3·27 to 17-11·29. 

18·11·20 to 20·11·30. ; 

1·3·26 to 17·11·29 i 31% 
I 

18·1I-2!l to 29·11·30. 

7·) ·20 to 2,1-1-27 36% 
2fi-I-27 to 12-12-27. 
l:l.12-27 to 21-9-30. 
22.9·:10 to 6-1-31. 

10·1·26 to 20-3-27 Siuk. 
21-3-27 j;o 10-2-28. 
) 1·2-28 to 7 -0-30. 
11·9·30 to 15-1·31. 

16-2·26 tu 21-2-31 

1-2-26 to 14-7-26 
lfi-7-26 to 12-7-29. 
13.7-29 to 13·4-30. 
14·4·30 to 2-2-31. 

16-2·26 to 19-12-28. 
20·12-28 to 7.12-29. 
9-12·29 to 30·4·30. 
30·4-30 to 

11·3-29 to 26·1·30 
27·1·30 to 20·5·31. 

1·2·26 to 13·3·27 
I 14-3·27 to 19·8·28. 
! 20·8.28 to 30·4,·29. 

1·5.29 to 30·4·30. 
}·5·80 to 15-6·30. 
15-6-30 to 29·10-30. 
30·10·30 to 2·2·31. 

1·2·26 to 31·3·27 
1·4,·27 to 31·1-28. 
1·2-28 to 9-6·29. 
10-6.29 to 30·4,.30. 
1·5·30 to 31·1·31. 

1·2·26 to 6-6.27 
6·5-27 to 2·2·31. 

31% 
(Failed in one-

subject.) 
43% 

42% 

54,% 

62% 

68% 
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ApPOINTMENT 'OF' ApPRENTICES ON THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY. 

20 (a) The Government of India are now ir,formed by the Agent, East Indian 
Railway, that Mr. Platts was. not disIlharge? !m!Dediately .after .the completion of his 
apprenticeship but as his serVices were requIred In connection with the Stores Depart-
ment re-organisation, and as he t,JUId !"" . be ro-tran8ferre~ to that I?epartment 
immediately, he \Va,s ·gi ven for a ~hort yeJ'lod a .temporary post. m ~he Carnage Body 
Painting Shop for which hI' waR ,-,peclally qnahfit'd. Mr. P1e:tts did not ~o 80 wcll 
at the Jamalpnr TechnicRI School R8 some of the 1931,.a~prentlc~, but. .hedid ,u:~ed, 
ingly weH in the workshops. Difficult.y haei b~efL experienced 111 gettmg apprentices 
to . t.alto training in Carriage Dody Con~U'Ilct.lon, ,Mr. Platts. however, SpOllt th3 
whole of hill apprenticeship ill: .the TIncly <;(~nstruction si~e o~ tho Work~ops and 
ab a vacancy eXlSted and additional supe~Vl5IOr. was l'eqUired lD' the C~lage Body 
Paint, Shop he was .seleoted to. t.cmporal'l\Y ,fill thE! vacancy, for which he was 
considered better qualified than hiS contempol'nl'lcP.. 

(b) The reasons for the ret.ention of M~. Iilatts' in the temporary vacancy hR"!? 
been explained in tho reply to part (a) of (ltiH qUeI!tiOll. Government do not cO'1sider 
that any further enquiry is call('c1. for. 

(e) Yes. 
(d) Mr. Platts was recommendedb,.!'the 'Officer in Charge of the Workshops aud 

ho was considered to be the more sl11ta.ble man fOl' the post than others. 
(el Go~ornment !Lre informed that thc bC'st man was selected irreepectiv'3 of 

nationality. 
(f) The reply is in the negative. 
(y) Two Indian ez-apprentices have beell l'ecl-'ntly engaged in the Stores Depart, 

ment, and as far as vacancies OCCllr, thoy stuT,d just as good a chaneo of htling 
employed as Europeans or Anglo-Indiau~. 

RACIAL DISCRIMTNATION IN TIn: 'rRAINING OF CERTAIN ApPRENTIOBS AT 
JAMALPORE. 

21. I would refer the Honourable MembE'r to the reply given to Mr. A. N. DUl.t'8 
question No. 1313 on the 6th November, 1931. 

ApPOINTMENT OF LILLOOAH ApPRENTICES. 

22. (a) and (b). The answers are in the affirmative. 
(e) No. The two men referred to, did not work throughout the strikes. They 

were emplClyoed on Howrah Division for only a portion of that period and wer~ 
ireturned to the Lillooah Shops on account of unAtillfactory working and irreRUlr.r 
attendance. 

(d) Does not arise. 
(e) The officer who was deputed to mal(;' the selection considered .this man !.he 

best all round. 
(/) There is no outside recruitment at the pI'esent moment but the claims of f,he 

Indian ez-apprentices will be considered aa vacar.ciea arise. 
(g) The question does not arise. 

ApPOINTKBNT OF Ln.z.ooAll AI'PllENTIOE8. 

23. (a) and. (d). Government regret they are unable to lay on the table ('Opies of 
these ordera which are purely depart.mental document.. . , 

(6) So far .... he Mechanical Workshops are concerned the claima of e.z-apprentice 
Mechanics whose JI&JI1es are maintained in the waiting llat are considered when 
vacancies occur. On the Operating side too, when vacanciel OCCUr selection Ivill be 
ma~e from the li.~ of ez-apprenti~s of Lillooa~ ~orkahopshaving due regard to tbe 
;cl~l~. of .apprentiMI who are .• tdl und~r. tralllmg under t.he old system on j·he 
,D1'I'1I10DII and have no opportumty of galDllIgemployment in the workshopi as well 
.. from retrenched employees. Tbe men Belfleieod will be informed. 

(e) The nama of the ez-apprenticee were Ant by the Agent, But Indian Batlwav 
to all hi. DiviliODal Superintendents. • 
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,ApPOINTMBNT OF LILLoOAB UPBBNTlOBS. 

24. (a) Twenty. 
(6) nne. 
(e) Oae Anglo.Iadian. 

I C ,...-

UPOINTIIBNT OP LILLOOAB ,AppRBN'rIOBS. 
85.. The .tteDtioD of the Agent hal been drawn to t.hia IUgeItioD. 

ApPOINTXENT AND PROMOTION IN THE LILLOOAB RAILWAY W01U[SBOP. 

26. Particular. of training and experience of Melll'l. A. K. Martin, Foreman and 
1. Smith, A.istant Foreman, 'Saw Mill, are a8 fonows: 

M,. A. M. MaTtin, Forr.matI, Saw Mill. 

General Education ,Manohester Grammar School, England. 
Technical" Attended evening clall8S at Manchester 

College of Technology for 3 years. Attended 
evening olaaBea at OpenshaW College of 
Technology for 1 year, 

Holdl a lilt clasa FiDl.l. Certilicate (.f the Cit.y aDd Guilds Institute, VlIld'ln, 
for Carriage and Wagon design. 

Was an apprentice in the Carriage and Wagon Shops of the London, Midland and 
Scottish Railway for 5 years. 

With Meura. Leylan4. Motors on Motor BUI designs for 31 montha. 
General C. &: W. Foreman with the Bikaller Railway for 41 yea.ra, during which 

time he was responsible for the working of the Saw Mill. Carriage Body Shop, 
Carr~e Fitting, Trimming and Painting. Acted as Assistant Loco. and Carriage 
and Waaoa Superintendent for eight montha. 

Mr. I. 
General F.ducation 

Teobnioal .. 
SmitA, Aaaiatant FIl'fcman, Saw Mill. 

• Council Houte. Birmingham, EDJland. St, 
Thomas School, Bowrah. 

• Attended St. Thomas evening Teohnical Sohool 
-wae .warded a prir.e for proficiency. 

Served one \year with Meaarl. Andrew Yl1le & Co. 
Appl'8llt.ice in the C. &: W. Shops, E. I, Railway for "* yearl. 
On oomplet.ion of his apprenticeahip in 11103 was appointed as a :Mechanio in the 

Saw Mill where he has been einee WIth th" exception of the 4 years he worked iu 
the Carriage Repair Shop. Wal promoted to Assistant Foreman of the Saw llill 
during 1920. 

• 
ApPOINTIlENT AND PROMOTION IN THE LILLOOAB RAILWAY WOBXSBOP. 
~. (a) The an_er is in the negative. 
(6) The particulara required by the Honourable Member are given below: 

Mr . .4.. lAtn.". 
Ge_l Education , Oounoil 8ohoo1. London, 

. A.pp1'IJlticed with M .. rl. Francia I; 00., Engineer., London, far 4.,..ra. 
Joined Rei,d &: 00., Boiler &: Sanitary Engineers, for about 4 years. . 
Johuld the Army: in 1907 and was tranul\rred to the Mechanical 'l'raDlIpOft in 1914 

ad aerved in thia Section thronghout the War. Demobililld in 1919. 
WeRt into hWJiDesl on bil own account as a Motor Engineer. 
Joined the .. t IudiMl. Railwa~ . in 1924 AI II Train lbaminer on RI. 180 aDd 

,.... trauferred from Tram EDllDDlDg Staff to the Xechanical in 19'.16 OIl . Orade 
Ita. 16G-l&-21!O. . 

P ..... to Oade Be. ~ ia 1926. 
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Jif'. G. D'Oo,t" .. 

GeDeral Education B. N • .8y. School, Xhar8iPIlr. 
Technical " • Lillooah Teohnioal School for 3 yea1'll. 

Joined East. Indian Railway al Unbound Apprentice in 19lK) and WI. lralUlferrC!d 
to the Train Examining Staff in 1923. 

W.. re-transferred to Shop Staff as a Meehanio in 1925 on Ra. 90 per men.em 
and i. now in grade RI. 1~1~. 

General Education 
Technical " 

Mf'. '1'. F. Aldu.OfI. 

• Counoil School, BuokiDgbamahire, England. 
• Technical College, Wolverton Evening olaaaee 

for 8 yN1'8. 

Served 7 year. apprsnticeship with the I_ondon North Western Bailwa, In their 
Carriage and Wagon Workshops at Wolvertou 

Joined the London and General Omnibus &; Co., al a Coach Builder for 1 year. 
Joined Brush Electrical Engineering Works, Loughborough, AI Coach Builder for 

9 months. 
Joined Southern Railway al Coach Builder for 18 months. 
Joined G. I. P. Ry. al Coach Builder Cha:ogeman on Grade Ra. 360-425 f( r 

~ years. 
Transferred to E. I. Railway, AI AssistAut Foreman, Carriage Building Shop, .m· 

Ba. 425 in Grade Rs. 425-25-475 in October 1928 which post he still holda. 

GenaraJ Education 
Tachnieal " 

Served .. an apprentice C. 
lor 6 yearl. 

Mr. 11. WoMon. 

St. JOI8ph'l Collage, Na~ilTal. 
Attended B., B. and C. L Ry. Technical Even· 

iDl clulM for & yean. Was a-.rd.ad eaveraI 
prizes for technical aubjectl. 

&; W. Shop" B ... n. &; C. I. By. Metre Gauge SectiOD. 

Durfug '191S' joiiaed the VohlntAler Machine {IUD 00. aDd was .ant to East Africa. 
from where he returned in 1917. He was given. commiuion in r. A. R. O. Ill1d Wu 
posted with the 64th Compauy, Sapper. and- Miners. Wae demobilised in 1919. 

Joined the TataHydro-Eleotrio Group, lSombay, in 1919 u an ErectingJtngiDaer 
011.. a commencin.- I&IIU'J of. RI. 451? per menaem and W&l receiving Ra. 900 durini 
1ftjI8 on completion of ·the construction ·worK. . 

Was appo!ntad Senior Bridge lOf8man 011 the Doubling of the AU&h&bad~JUIIIIlll 
Bri.dge EaSt Indian. Railway, on RI. 500 per menllm from April to ADa'IIlt, 1_. 

Appointed Alailtant Foreman, Millwright. .Shop, Lillooah, on R.. 450 froiD Au~tI; 
1928. 

Since November, 1931. haa been acting 81 Planning and Progreu Superintendenl-
on RI. 575 per menaem. 

. , "-,. 0.. 
General Education. 

Technical 

Mf'. B. 'k. Lowe . 

Maidetone Statal School, T""'BDialor 6 ,..... 
St. Oaorp'l, Muaaoorie-l year. Boys High 
Sehool, Allahabad for 1 year. 

Took a COU1'll8 with the International Corre· 
spondence School, London, lor Building and 
Conatruction for abOut 3 yean. . 

Wi.'IlOD Bros., Proprietary, Ltd., Builderl andOontractorl~ ..\pJll'8l!~ice~ with M8IJ8l'I, 
TUm,nlA,.for· 5ye&l'1. 

Serve4 wiUa Kaura •. Cartwrighh Ltd., Cabinet Mak.n, for 6 month .. 
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Served with Messrs. Harris Bros., GeJ:.el'al ShllP Fitters, Melbourne, for about 
2 montha. 

On return to India opened business im OWl! account all Furniture ud Cabinet 
Manufacturer for 1 l)'aar. 

Joined East Indian Railway in 1927 on Re. 160 per m8lll8m. Present rnte of 
pay Rs. 230 monthly. 

General Education 

Technical " 

Mr. S . .1f'. Motlem. 

St. Xavier's College, Caloutta. 
Calcutta Technioal Sohool for 3 years. 

Served apprenticeship with MesBrs. McIJeod k ·Co.. for 5 years. 

Joined E. I. R. in 1928 as Assistant ~'oed lind Speed Chargeman on RI. .i.lO--l00 
which post he at presellt holds and is drawin,r Rs. 150 monthly. 

Mr. M. ShallcTolB. 
General EducatioD Oak Grove Bohool, MUAoorie. 

Technical " Calcutta Teohnical Evening Sohool for Ii )'8&1'8. 

Served a. apprentioe for 5 years witn the Power Hoose, Lillooah, with Ule 
Electrical Department. 

Serv841 11 year. with the Electrical Dl'partment, E. I. Ry. al a Char!lllmun 
on Re. 125. 

Served with British Indian Steam Navigation Co. 81 an Elect.rician on .Re. J25 
for 6 months. 

Appointed as a Mechanic in Train Lighting Shop for 5 \yuan in Grade 160-1~220 
from 19th January, 1925. 

Transferred to the Saw Mill, Lillooah, coring 1929 on same grade which post 
he at present holds. Present pay Re. 220 per mensem. 

----. .. __ 0 

PuBLrCA'l'ION OF ADVERTISEMENTS BY TIm EUTBRN BENGAL &n,WAY IN TJlB 
8'l'.4.'l''ESJl..4.N. 

*286. (a) The Agent, Eastern Bengal BaUwly, 'repori.e &I follows: 
Owing to financial IItringency all Eastern Bengal. Railway advertilemeD.ts aN IlO1l' 

mainlr reet'rioted to,. newlpapen with which they have contract arrangementa, and out· 
of theee newspaper. changes in Time Tables are publisbed in the 8tateMRCIII and 4Ibe 
Bta, of Indicr. lD exception~ circumstances advertisements are. however, ocealioaally' 
published in approved non-contract. newspapers. Abstracts oftba changes of timillgs 
of important train services in the six.monthly Time Tables are, aIeo, sent to aImClllt-
all the important. papan for free pUblication. . 

PUBr.IOATJONOI' RAIL1VAY ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE Bf'i.f'6BJloUl. 

Part (e) of Cltl88tions No •• ·28& and ·888. The Agent, East Indian Railway. reportII .. 
follawa. 

The principal bathill1/; "y of the recent Magh Mela at Allahabad was advertised in 
the co~tract space of. the 8t'!te,man for the information of Tndian Merchants and 
potentia' "HRrim. of the upper cl ... : No other tnela h.. been ,advertisec1 in tbf, 
naper. The mela _, bowever. advertised in the Surya of Benares. the ];,eatler, tlt" 
B"aTat and the 1' ..... " of Allahabad. No preference was shown towards the 8t.a'umilN. 
All II general prineiple, vernacular papers are used for .avenl.ing,.;era "otIOBI. 



STATEMENTS LAID ON T~ TA,BLE. 1996 
CASES IN WHICn THE LOWEST TENDERS HAVE NOT BEEN ACCBPTlID BY THE 

HIGn COMMISSIONER FOR INDIA. 

The Honourable Sir Prank Noyce (Member for Industries and Labour): 
Sir, I lay 011 the table a statement furnished by the High Commissioner for' 
India showing the oases in which the lowest tenders have not' been accepted 
by him in purchasing stores for the Government of India during the half-
year ending the 31st December, 1932. 

High Commislioner for India, 

lDdia Store Department. 

8tatemelll! fo" half·yea" ending ~l,t Dllcem.be", 19~5. 

No eaBeS in which tender. for stores demanded by the Central Oovemmentz other, 
than the lowest complying with the technical deacriptlOD of the goods demanded, were 
accepted on. the grounds of superior quality, superior, trustworthiness of t,he firm·· 
tendering, greater facility of inspection, quicker delivery, etc. 

ELECTION OF THE STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir Gaoqe Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I beg to 
~ve:i ~ 

"That this ASBembly do proceed to t.he election, for the financial year 1933·34. in 
Buch method as may be approved by the Honourable the President, of a Standin.s 
Finance Committee of the AAembly not el[oeedi.ng fourteen in number; to which .hall 
be added a Member of t.ha AlBembly to be nominated by the Oovernor Genel'lll. The . 
member 80 nominated shall );)e the. Chairman of the Comm,it,tee." 

Dr, Zlauddln Ahmad (United Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, last yeaf, on a. similar m()tion, I dl'ew the attention 
of the Assembly to Il few fundamental points. I do it again, and for two 
reasons. Last year the Honourable the Finance Member was not present 
whan this question was discussed on the :Boor of the House, and the 
HonoW'able Sir George. Rainy, who was inoharge of this motion, could 
not reallv answer all the points that were raised, The second reason 'is 
that the Powers of the Standing Finance Committ~. which were really verY 
meagre; have been: further curta.iled; Sir, the StandinJr Finance Committee 
wae created sa a. result of the reoonlmendationB made by the authors of 
the MonLa.~-Chelmsford report: and, this question was' formally m!Wed by . 
'Sir Malcolm Hailey in the form of a Resolution. I may be permitted in 
-this connection to read two sentences from his speech. He said: 

"I propose. therefore, that for the future' tbe Btandinll' FhlanM!' Committee, if it il 
-acoepted by the HOllse, should have that,. lIIa!A'rial placed in their banda some Ihort 
time hefore the Budget and should deal With It on behalf of the liI9U1&." 

I have been a member of the Standing Finant"t' Committee, and I can 
certify that an the materials. aboutexpenditnre ~mbodied . in "demands" 
were never placed before the Committee, even.ont' mjnute in advance 
before they ,,-ere supplied to the Honse. Thell he contiri~ed: 

"I ·think. ea time !loeB on, it wi11 be found that the Committee ..m tab 1I'P a 
,..ry ~uch wider MlOp8 of work on behalf of the Aaembly .... ,I Ita,.. -laid dOd 
-toc!ay." 
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[Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad.] . 
Sir when we discussed this question last year, a few very Important 

points' were put forward before the House but none of these thingS1rere 
answered from the Government Benches. 1lr. Thampa.n ls.st year pointed 
out that the members of the Standing Finance Committee should b~ 
elected by the elected 1lemhers of the Assembly. Slr Han Singh Gour 
emphasis~d many important point!! on that occasion and 1lr. Gaya Pr~ 
Singh advocated the device of. a suitable ~ethod 1i? make the. St~ndmg 
Finance Committee more effective. 1lr. Sltaramara]u called thiS Fmance 
Committee reaIly a pocket edition of the Assembly and he said that as is 
the Assembly ineffective, so is the Standing Finance Committee. 1lr. 
Joshi, on that occasion, said that the only question was whether the Op-
position should be allowed some share in framing the financial proposals 
of the Government of India. These were the points which we raised on 
the floor of the House last year, and, I am afraid, that the position of the 
Finance Committee today has not improved. But, if it has changed, it has 
changed in thE. negative direction. The function of the Standing Finance 
Committee, as contemplated by the Honourable (now His Excellency) 
Sir 1lalcolm Hailey, was to scrutinise the mnin Budget prior to its dis-
cussion by the House. From this it is really implied that the whole 
volume of the demands should be laid before the Finance Committee and 
we should be pennitted to consider the expenditure as Ii whole; that is; not 
only cert,Hin items which may be hrought forward here and there :iil a-
scrappy mnnner, but we should have an opportunity t.o conllider t·he Budget 
&8 80 whole, nnd then and then alone we would be in a position to say how 
far the taxes would be necessary. But here this opportunity is not given 
to the Finance Committee. Many motions were guillo~ned on Friday last, 
without g:ving an opportunity for scrutiny either to the Legislative 
Assembly or, as 1lr. Raju said, to its pocket edition. 

In the_ year 1922, or a year later, when the Standing Finance Committee 
was created, the Assembly insisted upon and laid down financial principles 
and they said that this St811ding ~inance Committee was to sa.nction the 
allotments out of the lump sum granted to the various Departments. This 
particular thing was never done. ThiR question of allotments £tom th& 
lump sum \\"8.8 Dever laid before the Finance Committee, at least during-
the lasbthree years that I have been connected with it. The second thing 
was to suggest retren~hment and economy in expenditure. This "'M 
really one of the funetlOna of the Bta.nding Finanoe Committee, but no-
proposals for retrenchment were ever laid before the Committee. 

About eighteen months ago, when the Government were faced with· 
financial trouble, they created a Special Retrenchment Committee with 
Sub-Committees, but the St8Ilding -Fina.nce Department was left out and 
was depnved (!)f its . legitimate functio~. The third function of the stand-
ing Finance Committee is to scrutinise all proposals for unavoidable ex-
penditUlle. ~nrk ~he word. ~;: ~ccause I .am going to discus this thing-
lust now. F .. xpenditure of mlnor Importance are .placed beforet.he Standing 
Finance Ct')mniittee, but bigger expenses which aRect the general expendi-
ture of the Government of India Bre ooneeaJed fl'Oftl tae Standing Finanlle-
Committee, and w,ere not laid before this body. The Department has got 
110. ~ :~~~·there JII"DO ;neetl ·of s~~~i"ning all .~xpe~se~ whf~p .. ~~6 Wi.thin 
the power of fih~ ftnotls Departments or liny BubordlDate autLonty .. '!'be-
Departments have got a right to appoint any person on 110 salary-I do not. 
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Il'emember exactly what the amount i~but probably it is ~'" 500 or 
Bs. 600. 'rhe Departments have power :to appoirit for a period. of two 
'years any person whose salary may be Rs. 2,000 or Rs. 2,500, and the 
-sanction for' these posts need not be obtained frOlll the Standing Finance 
Committee at all. There is also the lump sum grant by which a Depart-
ment is o.utbor:sed to undertake an expenditure amounting to about 
'Rs. 20,000. I thitlk the Honourable the Finance Member will say on the 
.:Boor of the House whether these facts, which I am now etatinghere 
today, are not oorreet. Now, if these hig undertakings are taken by the 
Department without ~ny reference to the Standing Finance Committee, I 
.do not '!lee any use of that C6mmittce. The number of items of expendi-
ture that come before the Standing Fi'nanceCommittee is much less than 
it used to be some years ago, and the things, for which sanction had oeen 
given by thp, Standing Finance Committee about two years ago, are 
:being taken by the Departments themselves,and the sanction of the 
Standing Finance Committee iii not cbrlllidered t() he necessary. The. 
result is that the entire Budget of 198.3-34 was disposed of by the Finance 
'Committee ill two days sittings of about ~l' hours each. Now, this method 
,of disposing of the whole Of the Budget in two sittings, without any parti-
culars of items of expenditure of sufficient importance being discussed, is, 
:I think, not very healthy. 

The next point I ,would take into consideration is the question of loan. 
'No doubt thI:I question .of loan is a question of policy, but we ~ resp~llsible 
for the paymrmt of interest, and it is 8n'; item of expenditure. nefor~t(he 
lo~ are inc:urred, it is desirable that the Standing Finance Committee 
,ought to be oonsulted. Otherwise· we should not be called upon to pay 
interestll on IORns whioh have been incurredbv the Government of India. 
Tharflfore thif. is an importa.nt item which ought to have been laid before 
'thA StandiltHr Fina.nce Committee. 

The next point is the control- of the '6'tBnding Finance Com-
mittee, The control of the Standing Finance Committ~e is not so 
tight RS it is in the United Kingdom. 'rh~" H\>nournble the 
Finance: .1vIember would probably; knc>W 'the aDloun't of control 
which· the: ,Tr~as.urY ha.s over ali the ,departnie~ts of exppnditure 
in the' British Government. They have' &1$0 got an expert in each Depart-
ment in the Treasury who fully set'lltiilizes the expenditure in t.hat direc-
tion. Now, this questiQIl of controlispeniling at the prellerit moment in 
the Finance Department, and: I would, therefdre, appeal 'to the Finance 
Department, through J.bis House' and through you, 8i1'; that this Standing 
Finance Cornnrittee, if it, exists 'at all, ought to filnction properly as ,WII.8 
'oonteDlplo..ted in 1922, i.6., all the questions of expenditure shou)d be Inid 
'before it. all loans, if we are' required to pay the int(Elrests on them, and 
,the appropriation of funds should not be al10weiI without the permission of 
the Standing Finance Committee; and no new appointments should be 
made even for a temporary period or for a small peried without the matter 
being discuss8a ,fully by the' Standing Finance Committee. As we 11m 
'now on thfl eve of Constitutional Befonus, probably the power of the 
'Assembly would very much be cbRnged. a.nd I wonld request the Honour-
able the FillBlICQ Member j\llltto take the Standing Finance Comrruttee 
more and more into his confldenc,e. s<;l that we may. iJive substantial Rssist-
ance from the point of view of the tax-flByers.,Bnd I a,ppeal to mv Honour· 
able friend that this Committee' should not be made to exist onlv BII 8 

-debR,ting' cluhwhe1'9 -We' t~lk and go home ,afte~ard~, Sir,. these~re . th~ 
-observatiollfJ that Jho'Ve to l!l~ke. . 

• 
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JIr ••••• 10Ihl (Nominated Non-Ofticial): Sir, my Honou~able fri!D4r-
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, referred to what I said last year on this questlon. 
I wish to make my position clear. What I said last year. was this tha~, 
so far as the responsibility for the framing of the Budget lS concerned, It 
must be taken by the Government themselves, a.n~. the . Assembly,. 
through its Committee, should not ~ake any responBlbIlity for It. I hold. 
that if a Committee of tbe House becomes responsible for tbe framing of 
the Budget, tbe power of tbe Legislature for criticising the Budget is to.. 
tbat extent weakened. Government should take the responsibility for 
framing t.he Budget and the Non-Official Members, who reaily form the-
Opposition, should not take upon themselves any responsibility for the 
framing of the Budget, but tbey sbould make it tbeir business to criticise 
tbe Budget a~ introduced in the Legislature. The Standing Finance . 
Committee was originally formed, so far as I remember, for the purpose 
of scrutinising new items of expenditure and nothing more. To that pro-
posal I have no objection, hut if it is mtended that a Committee of the 
House should be formed to go into the whole of the Budget and that that· 
Committee should give a. sort of approvRl to the Budget introduced by 
the Government, then, I think, Mr. Deputy President, it is a. wrong 
metbod of proceeding. 

What I would suggest. in order that the House should have a greater 
control over the finances of this country, is this. In the first place, the 
House must organize itself properly. That is the only method of effectively 
criticising the Govemment's Budget. If We are not organized, tnen 
certainly there will be waste of time and our criticisms will not be effective. 
Secondly, I also bold that the days given for the discussion of the Budget 
are really too few. The number of days for the discussion of the Budget 
must be increased and tbere should be proper orga.nization. I think if we 
have these two things, there will be greater criticism of the Budget of' 
the Government nnd the criticism will be more effective. 

JIr. Gaya Praaa4 SIDgh (Muzaffarpur cum Champaran: Non-Muham-
madan): Sir, I have been a member of the Standing Finance Committee, 
continuously Bince 1924. and I would like to sav 8 word or two in addition 
to the observations that have been placed before the HouBe by the previous 
speakers. Sir, I quite admit that the object for which thiB Finance Com-
mittee waB eBtabliBhed in the year 1921 iB not being fulfilled by the sort 
of work which we are caDed upon to do. My Honourable friend, Dr. 
Ziauddin Ahmad, haB quoted the Bpeech of Sir Malcolm Hailey who W&!! 
at that time the Finance Member. I will not read out what he haB already 
said, but I will just draw pointed attention of the Government only to one 
little pa.ss&.gC in which Sir Ma.]colm Hailey !!Aid: 

"T propose. therefore, that for tbe future tbe Btandinp; Finance Committee if it i. 
accepted by the House, Bbould have tbat material placed in their bands 80~e .hor' 
Ume before the Budget and IIhould deal with it on hllha1f of t·be Honse." 

From the latter portion of this Bentence, I understand that the question 
of considering the Budget Bhould also have been aSBigned to the Standing 
Finance Committee before it is actually placed before the House. If that 
is so, I quite agree with my Honourahle friend, Ur. Ziauddin, tliat w£' are 
not permit.tad to see the Budget 8S 8 complete pioture in itself. Proposals 
from different DepartmentB Of the Government of India come to us, hifi 
by bit, and, in tne 8bsen~ of any other material to the contrary, we l:i"v8 
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to take most. of these things on trust. If a P1-'Oposal comes from a certain 
Department saying that some urgent piece of work is necessary in a certain 
place, we certainly have no course open to us to find out whether it is 
really as urgent as it is pointed out. Of course I quite admit that the 
DepartmElIlt might be bringing forward only those proposals which they 
consider to be absolutely necessary. But the members of the Committee 
have no independent means of finding out whether those proposals are 
so urgent 01' not. I will just give an example. The question of our expen-
diture on th3 Andaman Islands has for 80 many years been looming large 
in the meetings of the Standing Finance Committee, and we have been 
persistently calling for reports showing the whole economic and financial 
commitments in the Andaman Islands; but, in spit-e of our repeated re-
minders, which are on record, no complete picture has been shown to 
us, and I think my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, will agree 
with me that only the other day we showed our dissatisfaction by reiterat-
ing our demand that the whole picture should be placed before us and all 
the work in connection with the different Departments, so far as the 
Andaman Islands is concerned, should be co-ordinated and consolidated 
into one report. 

There is only one more point which I should like to say in this connec-
tion, and it is this: that the proposals of the different Departments do not 
come to us quite sufficiently in advance of the time at which the meeting 
is called. Sometimes it happens that we receive the papers in the night 
when the meeting is called for the next day, and even when the House is 
sitting, and We are engaged in other work connected with the Assembly; 
so we do not get sufficient time to study the papers thoroughly. I submit, 
this is a procedure which can be rectified by the Finance Department or 
by the other Departments concerned; but so far 8S the more fundamental 
objeotion tu the present procedure of the Standing Finance Committee is 
conoerned, that is, that the Budget as a whole should be placed at their 
disposal for scrutiny and considerBtion bv the Standin/l Finance Com-
mittee befo~ ita presentation in the Assembly, that is a question on whioh 
I am not oompel;ent to give an opinion myself. I do not know myself 
the practice that obtains in the House of Commons or elsewhere; but 
judging 'rom the statement that has been made by Sir Malcolm Hailey in 
this House, to which reference has been made, I think, that if that was 
the intention of the Government, my Honourable friend, the Finance 
Member, will admit that that intention is not being Cl.lrried out in aotual 
practioe. The reports and the records of the Standing Finance Committee 
in former years were rather meagre and scrappy; but through the efforts of 
lOme Honourable Members and readily approved of by the Honourable the 
Finance Member himself, we are having very fu)) reports of those itemfl 
which have been coming up for disposal by the Standing Finance Com-
mittee: hnt the purpose, to whioh my Honourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin 
'Ahmad, referred, is certainly one which ought to b~ kept in view, And 
the scope of the Committee should be enlarged, 80 that the Committee, 
as the re-prcsentative of the :Assembly, should be in a position to discharjl'P 
their duties more effectivelv and to better pnrpose in t.he interests of f;h~ 
country than they have been permitted to do. 

111'. s. 0. IIltra(Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
ma.daD. Rural): Sir, I was new!' a member of the 8tandfns PiDaDea Com-
mittee; but I have always read very oarefuny ita proceedings. J entirely 
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[Mr. S. C. Mitra.] 
disagree with my friend, .Mr. JOllhi, about the fp.~ction of the opposition 
in this House as compared 'With the. official 'opposition in the British 
Parliament. Mr. Joshi thinksthnt we sh~u]d follow their example; but, 
really, the functions u.re. quite different. The official opposition in the 
British Pflrliam~nt expect tha·t if they can prove l:>y .. iJJ,~ir criticism that 
the. Government s proposals are not 8O~lDd, they hav~BOme expectation to 
do It for themselves; but here in. thIS House, with an. irremovable and an 
irresponsible Trensury Bench, all that we can expect to do is to influence 
their deC1sion. There is no chance .for the opposition to initiate their 
programme at any stage of the Budget. So, I think, the Honourable Mr. 
Joshi ma.de .8. fundamental mistake in advising th~ House that we should 
copy the BritIsh example. I think there is an "Estimates Committee" of 
the .British House of Commons and before the Budget is laid before the 
Parhament, the Committee goes through the Budget in detail, I think, 
mo!,e or less with the purpose of influencing the decision of the Government. 
It IS well known that ~nce Government make up their mind in India, it ·is 
very difficult, even when they, are convinced that they are doing something 
WIry very wrong, to dislodge them from that position. So, if there is any 
chance to .influence them, it is before they fonn their opinion in an 
earlier stage in a Committee like the Standing Finance Committee. So 
I think thl\,t, instead of merely copying British institutions, not having 
~he substance of real power in the hands of the Non-Official Members; jt 
~. far better that the Standing Finance Committee should get some ohance 
before the Budget figures are finalIv accepted by the Government to in-
fluence their decision. - " .. 

I further see that the Standing Finance Committee did not always get 
a. full picture of any demands that are made about any new gra.nts. It 
has been found that geneJ:'ally the ofticial representatives before the Com-
mittee come' and Pre6S on the Committee that there are certain urgent 
demands for· fresh grants, Btld then the Standing Finance Committee is 
certainly {,laced,in a very awkward position. They Mnnot either rerose 
when the rE'sponsible· officers of the Government demand it,· neitheT on 
the other hand, are they conversant with all the details of past transactions 
of which the proposals form a mere part. So it is vel"\.' difficult to get the 
whole. picture ·and to ta.ke tb& responsibilit.y, either of acceptiD g or refusing 
the grant. Eo, usually, they Bre forced to accept the proposals, beca.uSe 
they feel that it is unfair to deny grants without having a.ny 'responsibility 
for the same. For all these considerations, I think, BS haa been suggested 
by my friend, Dr. ZiBuddin Ahmad, and so ably gupported by my friend, 
Yr. Gava Prasad Singh, who are very old members of the Standin/! 
Finance -Committee, that the Standing Finance Committee should hRve 
greater oppon.unities to get a better and fuller picture of t·he demands th-Ilt 
are made of them, Rnd that before the Budget Session they should have 
a fnn chance to ~o ~hrough new items in the coming lJudget. With these 
words. I conolude my remarks. 

Kt. Q. Morgan (Bengal: European): Mr. Deputy President, I do not 
R!!!,pe wit.h what has fBllen from myltonourable friend, Mr. Mitra, when 
lie RaVR 4-,hH.ti the Standing Fi~nnce Committee is D<ltplaced in possession 
of t,he full fncts _ of caaes }Vh~ch are put up ~fore ,them. I have been on 
thfl Standin~ Finance Commlt~ee ,now fot two yenrs" ~n~ although, I mU8t; 
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say, two years ago I was not at aIl~atisfied with the way in which casel 
were put up,-the Ho~urablQ t9-.eFiriance Member wi).! probably remember 
that I made the point almOst at ~he first meeting of the Sta.nding Finance 
Committee at which I was preseD.t,~that 9ases were put up in a very 
indifferent form they were put up' in a far too verb.ose condition. and we had 
enormous masses of stuff which we could not go through. But all that 
has been changed. Th~ cases now are put up in ~ very concise form, all 
references tu cases' that have been previously discussed are attached. and 
I do not think that there is any member of the Standing :F'inanoe Com-
mittee who will say. if he reads the. papers,-I repeat,-if he reads the 
papers, ',bat. he has aI,lY dUlicul.ty in understanding the oases which are 
put up before the Standing Finance Comniittee. 

I should like to endo1'8e what my Honourable friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad 
Singh, said ih regard to circulation of pap81'S.. I must say that I do think 
we get these papers Sl·nt to us with very short time to study them, but 
explanations are put before us by the Finance Depa:rtment which are notl 
always acceptable. In many cases we think that the Department oould 
certainly have put up the cases earlier; in some instances cases could have 
been put up to us in Simla which were not put up to U8 till we came to 
Delhi. Such delay should be rectified. 

With rl'gllrd to what my friend, Mr. Joshi. said, I,.~p think, there 
should be some re-arrangement about the discussion of the Budget in this 
House. It is perfectly absurd that the Standing Fina.nce Committee 
having been as it is at preeent constituted, and functioning as it does at 
present, we should not be able.to, have ,a better form of. discussion than 
the one we finished last week, in which, I think, 85 out of 99 grants were 
guillotined. Amongst the guillotined grants, there were some of most 
Ti~al ,importance, and. no one has had an opportunity to make 8Ilyrem.,.ks 
or to give any opinion on tb.e~ at alL'J'here is sOmething very wrong both 
wjth regard tQ th~ ,RBi~way Budget discussion and the Gener~l Budget dis-
cussion. beclluse, _ not hav,ing any. Committee beforehand, whatever you 
call it, the Estimates Committee or the Ways and Means Committee, .there 
is absolu~ly no ohance given to this House to discuss all the individual 
demands for grants, and I think that is not right, and this shoUld be 
rectified before we come to the next Budget for 1984-85. But with rega.rd 
to the question as to what the Sta.nding F'mance Committee should discusA. 
i am afraid I iun not competent to say' what it should do. I do not 
know the actual method bv whioh the House of Commons disousses 
Estimates and Demands. i understand that they go into Committee, 
c.sUed the Ways and Means Committee, and discuss estimates beforehand, 
but I do thinlt, and.! hope the Honourable the Finance Member wi]] be 
able to !!,ive us some Bssuran.Qe;,on that subject, that we certainly should 
ha.ve an opportunity, in some form or another, to disouss the demands 
for grants before the Budget is actually placed on the table of this 
House. 

Mr. B. Sltaramaraju (Gnnjam cum VizBgapatam: Non-Muhammada.n 
Rural): Sir. I wish to make only one point. In the matter of preparing 
these estimates, there is much to be dosired. If these estima.tes are pre· 
pared with greater accuracy, there would be no need for innumerable 
supplementary grants that are brought before this House from, time to 
time. Another difficulty is, when we sit in this Committee. we have to 
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do more or less the work of the Publio Aocounts Committee by way of a 
poet mortem examination. I hope the Honourable the Finanoe Member 
will take R note of our views and see that the estimates are prepared with 
as muoh a~uracy as possible so as to avoid coming up here with supple-
mentary grants as far as possible. 

Major :l'awab Ahmad :l'awu EhaIl (Nominated Non-Offici~l): Sir, as a 
Dew Member of the Standing Finance Committee, I do not wish to say 
much about the procedure. But there is only one point on which I wish 
to speak and it is this, that if the whole Budget is laid before the Standing 
Finance Committee for discussion knowing well as we all do that the way in 
which Members RSk for information for their satisfaction, I think the Com-
mittee will not bo able to get through all the demands even in two years. 
If the Government wish to satisfy the Members of the Standing Finance 
Committee fully, then there is no hope of placing the Budget before the 
Assembly here. Because the Standing Finance Committee will not be 
able to get through all the damands in the Budget even in two years. So, 
T say, there is no need of placing the whole Budget before the Committee, 
and only the urgent demands should be plaoed before the Standing Finance 
Committee. 

Generally, the questions that are put up before us Bre not very com-
plioated and need not take days and weeks for consideration, but it is 
seldom that we do not get sufficient time to go through the material 
supplied to us. I think what my friend, Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh, has 
said is right, that sometimes we get the ma.terial a night before the 
meeting, but if we are given all the literature a few days before, it will help 
us oonsiderably. 

DtWaD Bahadur A. Bamuwamt Kudallar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): Mr. Deputy President, not having been a Member of the 
Standing Finance Committee, Bnd not having had the advanta[e of know-
ing the procedure followed there, I tried to look at this question purely 
from the constitutional point of view. 

Sir, reference has been made to the Estimates Committee of the House 
of Commons. The purpose and the soope of the Estimates Committee of 
the House of Commons has not been, I am afraid, oorrectly appreoiated. 
The Estimates Committee was the result of a suggestion that was first 
a~cepted in 1912 in the House of Commons. It is a new Committee tnal 
has come into existence within the past few years, and during the war 
years it is well known that it did not function. It was suspended. Now, 
the purpose of the Estimates Committee in the House of Commons is 
explained by a very recent Buthor on the procedure of the House of 
Commons. Its order of reference is Il8 follows: 

"To 8ugl1;est 1\ fonn in which the estimatell shall be presented for examination and 
to report what. if any. economies consilltent with the policy implied in these estimatel 
may be effected therein." 

Now, there are two fundamental positions which concern the Estimates 
Committee. First of all, the form in which the estimates are to be pre-
sented, II.Ild therein comes the whole question my friend, Mr. Morgan, 
raised about the possibility of this House exercising sufficient oontml at 
the voting stage on the 'Various dema.nds. This is the first Legislature. 
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::Sir, where i find that no time is fixed for any demands separately. It 
was only by convention and by the agreement arrived at among various 
Leaders of Parties that we were able to diSCUBS particular demands at any 
particular time~ If tha~ agreement was not forthcoming, perhaps cn the 
:yery first demand .we ~lght have occupied all the five days that had been 
allotted for the dlscusslon of grants. I agree that in a Budget of ove~ 
100 crores, and a volume extending to 100 pages, it is certainly not fair to 
expeot us to dispose that of, or, even a comparatively good portion of it 
to be disposed of in the course of five days . . . . . . 

Mr. P. E • .Tame. (Madras: European): In the Provinces they give 12 
,~ays.' . 

Dlw&D Bahadur A. Bamuwaml Kudallar: Three days for general dis-
~ussion and nine days for voting of grants . . . . . . 

lIr. P. B • .Tame.: No; 12 days are allotted for the voting of grants. 

Dtwan Bahadur A. Bamuwaml Kudallar: Madra.s has a very muoh 
gmaller Budget of about 18 Cl'ores, Bombay too has a much smaller Budget, 
'and it is not fair to expect us to go through the whole Budget and clispose 
it of in five days. I thillk it is high time that this House made its protest 
against the shortness of t,ime allowed. In the House of Commons, 20 
days is the minimum allowed. I hope the Standing Fina.nce Committee 
'Will bring prominently to the notice of the Finance Member and, through 
him, to the notice of His Excellency the Viceroy that two very necessary 
reforms should be carried Ollt: first is the extension of time for the voting 
·of demands so that at least 30 or 40 demands out of the 80 or 00 demanda 
may be disposed of by this House, and, secondly, a.s a BOrt of individual 
,guillotining of the various dema.nds instead of putting a final guillotine on 
a11 the demands that have not been disposed of. 

My Hlonourable friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, who is a very good 
.student of financial matters, says that attention ha.s been drawn to that 
question. If 80, I can only express my disappointment and the disappoint-
ment of the House that no s~ps have been taken in that direction. 
Again, I understood Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad to say that the Finance Com-
mittee should have an opportunity of discussing the economies that have 
been carried out in the various Departments. That, Sir, is specifically 
within the powers of the Estimates Committee of the House of Commons. 
They are precluded from discussing policy, but they are certainly entitled 
to discuss what economies can be made in the demands. I should like 
to make a distinction in the Budget Estimates tha'b come up. There are, 
what are caUed, standing sanctions, that is to say, items of expenditure 
which are repeated from year to year and on which no fresh or new decision 
is required in any particular year. Then there are items of new expendi-
ture which are brought 'forward generally before these Committees. r 
understood the procedure at least in the Provincial J~egislatures to be that 
new items of expenditure are put before the Committee and then, at the 
final stage, a certain conspectus of the whole Bu~get is presen~d to the 
Finance Committee, Rnd it is, at that stage, that 1f any economIes ca.n be 
thought of, they can be suggested within the policy accepted by the 
Govemment. I should like to mue this perfectly clear, because I thought, 
during the course of discussion, there .was some" ~ount ~ confu.sion." It 
ill impossi~le for any Finance ~m1ttee, to go mto" the questiOn Of .. 
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Finance Bil1. The proposals in that direction must originate from the 
Government. They cannot take anybody into their confidence at that 
stage. It is clear tha.t the Finance Bill must cotne 88 a shock to the Houle-
on the 28th }i'ebruary, when the :Finsnce Member makes his Budget Speech. 
S,o also with reference to loan operations, it is perfectly clear that nobody 
caD be taken into confidence about the prospects of a loan being floated 
01' about the necessity for a loan. These are two things in which nC)-
member of the Standing Finunce Committee or the Committee as A whole 
will claim that they should be taken into confidence. But I do think with 
reference to economies within the policy which is being pursued by the-
Government that the Finance Committee should be taken more into confi-
dence. 

Particularly this year Bnd last year we had a number of Retrenchment 
Committees working and, as the proposals of the Retrenchment Committees 
had to be examined by the Government and finaJ decisions had to be 
arrived at, it WQS quite open to the I Government and, I think, it would 
have been fairer to the Finance Committee if Government had taken the 
Finance Committee into their confidence before final decisions were arrived 
at on those Retrenchment Uommittees' proposals; at any rate I suggest 
where the Government' were not able to see eye to eye with the Retrench-
ment Committees' proposals and were not in a position to accept them, it 
would have been well from their own point of view, and they might have-
avoided a great deal of criticism on the floor of the House, if they had 
explained to the Finance Committee why and for what reasons they were 
not in B position to accept either in -toto or to a. very considerable extent 
the suggestions that were made by the various Retrenchment Committees. 
'l'hat,Sir, is the position that I feel cOij.fl.dent inputting forward with 
reference to the Standing Finance Committee of this Rouse. 

_ I think that there is a great deal of justification for one complaint a.llJ() 
tJUlt has been made by the members of the Standing Finance Committee. 
I have myself gone through the proceedings of the Finance Committee. 
It is perieotiy clear -that,. on some ocoasions at leaat, notice given to them 
is so short th&t no Member, even if it; be }fr. }forgan, with hia tremendou. 
capacity, can study the reports that are placed before him and do jUBtice 
to the proposals _ that, come up. Supposing a series of -papers a.re put up 
before me in the evening and I am BSkedto nt.tend a. meeting of the Stand-
ing Finance Committee at 11 o'clock next morning Gnd give my opinion, 
we have not got the advantage of being administrators in charge of these 
Departments so that we can pick up the point at a. moment's notice and 
place our views before the Committee. We do want references, we do 
want to go into the: LibMry and study these questions. Therefore. I think: 
that t,he memberR of the Standing Finance Committee have a. just grieva.nce 
that. VAry important questions Bre sometimes TUlhed t.lirough and inade-
quate notice is given to them; I am not making a complaint against the 
Finanr.e Member with reference to these ma.tlters. I ao not thinlt t.he 
Finance Committee members either want to make a complaint against the 
Finance Member directly, but tber nrebringinlJ forward these things, 
which perhaps they- have done in the Finance Committ~ also,-they are 
bringing forward these things openly on·the _ floor of this HOUBe.so that 
their coll~ues .may know exaetly- :where they atand and how _, far. they 
have been able to discharge their functions. This is the proper time-when 
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the House is called upon to elect members of the' standing Finance Com-
mittee, when the members of the Committee do sometimes get severe 
criticism from the Members of the Assembly, as they did on the Railway 
Firi.nrice Committee-that my friends should make their position clear and 
place before the Houlle the exact limitations under which they have to 
work. It is in that spirit that I have been making these remark'l, aDd I 
understand it is the same spirit in which Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad made hia 
remarks also, and I trust that the Finance Member will be in a position, 
if, Dot today, at least at some future time, to give consideration to the 
luggestions that have been made. 

,Kr. B. S. Sanna (Nominated Non-Official): I crave your indulgence 
to rC}Jly to one point which Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad has made and which has 
not been replied to, namely, the suggestion that the election to the 
Standing Finance Committee should be confined to Elected Members and 
thllt. NOTllimlted Members should not be allowed 'to vote. Sir, I want to 
say this, that so long as t,he Nominated Membel's form a part of this 
Honse, I do not know why and how they could 'be excluded from exercising 
their right.. Withl'egard to the other insinuation to which 1 atta~h mole 
importance, nnmely, t.hat the Nominated Members are toadies· and do not 
bring to hE'llr an independent judgment upon I matters that riome before, 
the Committ,ee, let me SIlY t,hat the Nominated Members on the Standing 
Finance' Committee have taken a more independent attitude than many 
Elected Members. And, if you call us toadies, I may state that no repres-
sive legislation, no measure which is considered reactionary, can be passed 
through t,his House only with the support of the officials, the ~1uropean 
Group or the Nominated Members alone without the help of at least 1\ dozen 
elected toady.Members of this House, and my contention is that the privi-
leges that are extended to elected toadies ought not to be denied to 
nominated toadies, granting that they are toadies. 

Dr. ~lauddiD .Ahmad: The Honourable Member is making an imputa-. 
tion bimself. I did not say anything of the kind. I only quotfld Mr. 
Thampan. 

. Mr. X. P. Thampa.n (West Coast and Nilgiris: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, I ventured to ma.ke a few suggestions last year in connection 
with the const,itutionof the Standing Finance Committee and I do not 
wish to repea.t ,here what I said tpen. I wish, however, to say 3 few 
words in regard to one of the points made by my Honourable friend, 
Diwan :eahadur RamaswBmi Mudaliar. He said that it would not be 
possible to refer the Finance Bill to the Standing Finance Committee. I 
do want that the Finance Bill, nfter being introduced in the AS!lpmbly, 
should he oonsidered by the Standing Finance Committee. 

DlwaD Bahadur .A. Ramuwaml Mud&11ar: That is another matter. I 
was not referring to it. 

Mr. X. P. Thampan: Of course, not exactly that. What I am suggest-
ing is that it should be sub;ected to very careful examination by the 
Standing Finance Committee, so that they might give a lead to the other 
Membi'.rs of the HOllse in regard to the vital issues involved in it. It is ,a 
serious responl!libility that we are discharging here, particularl:v with reg aM 
to new taxation proposals, and if the Standing Finance Committee will give 
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us a lead, it will help us to concentrate the discussion on those points. 
I, therefore, suggest that hereafter the Finance Bill should be referred to 
the Standing Finance Committee after its introduction in the Assembly. 

JIr. Muhammad Muulam S&b1b Bahadur (North Madras: Muham-
mada.n): While I fully endorse whatever has fallen from Honourable 
Members, who have just spoken, barring Major Nawab Ahmad Nawaz 
Khan, I cannot but express the hope that the Finance Member will tab 
into consideration the fact that we are very much handicapped by th~ way 
in which certain items ure entirely excluded from our scrutiny t\Dd that 
we are not in a pOBit~on to express ourselves on the way in whi~h economies 
'oan be effected. As regards the statement made by a certain Honourable 
Member just now that the way in which cases are put up before us is not 
very satisfactory, I beg to differ. I fully endorse every word of my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Morgan, and I appeal to the Finance Member to 
take a more rational view of the position. It has oftentimes struck me 
that the matters which should come up . before the Standing Finance 
Committee are being contracted rather than expanded during the last two 
years, and this points to the fact t.hat the Government of India want to 
hand over to the next Federal Legislature a legacy whicli would be free 
from every embarrassment and complicat.ion. It looks as if the Govern-
ment of India want to ease matters as far as possible, 80 that when the 
Finance Member hands over his portfolio to the next Finance Minister, 
matters may go on as smoothly 88 possible ill the next Federal Govern-
ment. With these words, I support the motion. 

JIr. S. G. Jog (BerBr Representative): I had the good fortune of 8880-
'Ciating myself in the Standing Finance Committee in the last two years, 
and I would like to place before the House what little experience I had in 
the Standing Finance Committee. I must congratUlate the Finance 
Member 011 the fact that when papers are placed before the standing 
Finance Committee, it is no doubt true that he often agrees with the 
elected Members of the Assembly, but, at the same time, I must point 
out to him that the time at our disposal is very short. My friend, 
Mr. Mudaliar, does not probably know that it is only a day previous that 
the papers are sent. to us. Sometimes a peon comes to us at 12 at night, 
knocks at t.he door and hands over a bundle of papers marked urgent for 
the meeting next dny. Another complaint I should like to make is this. 
It is really high time that powers of the Standing Finance Committee lIle 
expanded. Alt.hough. it is no doubt true that the new Constitutional 
Changes are about to come in the nenr future, still the HonourBbJe the 
Finance Member should prepRre. the ground for people to study thele 
questions more carefully. 

Another thing is'this. Last time, in the Simla Session, Sir Alan 
Par80n~ was there, nnd, befo~e the 'p~oposa.ls actually came up, he gave 
us an ideo. of what the finanClal pos1tion was. That enables us to decide 
as to how we should approach the several proposals that come before us. 
No sl~ch thing is d?ne by the Finance Member. If, before the proposals 
are dIscussed, he gives us some idea as to what the financial position iI, 
that will place the Standin~ ·Finance Committee in 8 position to judge of 
the merits OJ: otherwise of the sf>veral proposals thAt are brought forward. 
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Then, the question, as to what relief should b~ given to the tax-payer 
.:and to the service people, is never placed before the Standing Finanoe 
Conunittee. None of the Members o£ the Standing Finance Committee 
Bre taken into confidence as to what action Government should 
take and what should appeal to the House. For imita.nce, this time when 
the question of the partial restoration of out in pay was decided upon, 
the Finance Member never approached the members of the Standing 
Finance Committee as to whether it should be done or should not be done. 
If he had approached us, we would have given him a schem~ which would 
have given satisfaction to people all round, the tax-payers as well as the 
service people, but the Finan(,-6 Member never though~ us worthy of that 
oonfidence; but, I may assul"E! him. tha.t the confidence will be fuIJy 
justified. I welcome the suggestions that have been made, and I would 
strongly appeal to the Finance Member to give them his favourable consi-
deration. 

1Ir. •• B. GUIlla! (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural): (The Honourable Member spoke in tho vernacular. a translation 
·of which will appear in a later issue of these debates as an Appendix.) 

'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: In many respects I very much 
welcome the discussion that has taken place this morning. I welcome it 
:as being myself a very keen member of the Standing Finance Committee 
who .has on many occasions felt tha.t the work done in the Standing Finance 
-Committee is not properly appreciated by this House. I also weloome it 
as a Finance Member who has always felt that the interest of· the repre-
sentatives of the public in the expenditure which the Government ask 
them to vote is one of the greatest helps which he can· receive in keeping 
·down that expenditure. Therefore, I greatly welcome any interest shown 
by the House in the procedure and in the way in which they can discuss 
the expenditure proposals which are put before them every year. I may 
:8ay that I have already, in the course of the discussions which have taken 
place this year, appreciated a change in the manner in which the House 
-deals with them. 

Sh', I do not wish to make a controversial speech by way' of a reply 
1 to the oriticism that has been made by the Opposition Parties 

.... of the Government; at the same time, I think it is fair to point 
-out that if this House complains that they dop not have sufficient time to 
-discuss the Grants on .their merits, it very often is the fault of the 
Honourable Members themselves. Sir, if I look back on the early days 
'O~ Budget disoussions--with which I made a favourable comparison just 
now as to what has taken place this year,-I recall 10Dig days spent on 
thetloor of the Hou!!!>. llU the discussion of purely constit.utional issues 
1)n the vote for tbe allowances of the Members of the Executive Council, 
'and other days spent on other matter~, all important, no doubt, but wbolly 
irrelevant to any discussion on the Demands for Grants. This year, 8ir. 
I think the House bas. devoted quite an unusual percenta.ge of the time 
available during the fiVE!! days' discussion on Grants to actusl discllssions 
·on expenditure. But I would remind my Honourable friend, Mr. Josbi-
who is one .of the chief critics of Government in this respect and who 
'bas just asked for more time-that he had a whol~ half day allotted to 
him and that. in the course of that half day. he did not, I think, make a 
'Single illum~nating remark as to Government's expenditure; the onIy 
proposal which he put forward was one which would have involved a 
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substantial increase in the money that we were a~~[1ng ~~e HOUBe to vote. 
air., I make these J:emarks not in any .contr~versl~l spmt, but because I 
feel that if we are to get down to seriOUS diSCUSSIon C?f Government ex-
penditure, we cnnnot achieve success ~nless. th.e Honoura/:>le .. M~mber& 
opposite play up. 'fhey must help us m achlavlDg such an ob]E.ctlve. 

Now there have been various points rai,sed in the course c;>f this diB-
<.'ussion.' 'l'here have been particular criticisms and complain~s about the 
way in which the Standing .Finance Committee's business IS cond~~ted 
and there has been a very wide issue -raised by my llonou~able frle~d. 
Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad. Before I deal with the other points, I would l~e 
to say that my Honourable friend has taken m.e considerably by B,llrprlse 
in thiS matter. No doubt I ought to have anticipated that questIOns of 
this kind would have been ra.ised, because something of the kind was, raised 
last year, but unfortunately I was indisposed and unable to attend the 
House when this motion came up last year; and" therefore. although I 
read the report of what had bee·n said, it did not maKe the suDie impres-
sion on my mind. a.s it would have, if I had been present. I d~ thmk, 
mv Honourable friend, who is in close touch with me and who attends all 
th'e meetings of the Standing Finance Cpmmittee, ~nighthave raised 
these questions in the course of our discussions in that ·Committee. My 
Honourable triend cannot, I think, complain that l am 8vers~ to dis-
cussing any queetioD which is raised or that I restriot the Standing Fin-anoe 
Committee in the course of its discussions. I think it would have been 
very valuable if he. hlld brought these matters up and thus enabled us in 
the Standing Finance Committee to have some preliminary exploration of 
the ground before it was discussed on the floor of this House. 

Now. as regards the points of detail, I have not very much to say. I 
know t.hat it often happens that papers do not get into the hands of 
members of the Standing Finance Committee with as long a notice, 8& 
they themselves would desire, for a study of those papers. But., I am sure, 
they realize the difficulty that we have in dealing with Departments in 
getting them to put up papers in good time. I am very . glad that they 
I!.ave raised a criticism this time, because it will help the Finance Depart-
ment in addressing very strong communications, to the other Departments. 
But there is one t.hing I would say, namely, that I cannot remember a 
single occasion on which if the Committee asked for more time to consider 
a particular proposal, or for fuller infarmation, I have not agreed to a 
postponement of the consideration to a later meeting. I am sure that all 
members of the Oommittee who are present today will bear me out in 
this. I quite agree ~ith a great deal that haa been said to the effect that 
the Standing Finance Committee, which only has the opportunity of 
scrutinising isolated proposals for expenditure, cannot by virtue of exercising 
that function, exercise a igeneral control over the expenditure policv of 
the Government. Nevertheless by scrutinising t,hese isolated proposals, 
they can e,xercise a very important influence. The proposals which come 
before them are all proposals for new services. and t,hose propollals some-
times are unimportant, but very often are extremely important. Now. 
to follow out the practical side of this business, I would likEI to call the 
attE'ntion of the Honse to one particular case which~ery well illuatrates 
the point I want to make. My Honourable friend, Mr. Ga.ya Prasad. Singh.. 
who is the oldest ,mAlIlber, I believe, of the Standing Finance CoD)lIlittee, 
and who. certainly has been a member of it ever since I c~me to lndia.. 
will remember that, at one of their very earliest meetings at which J 
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presided, the whole question of the Government's policy as reBards civil 
aviation came up. He will remember then that I said to t~e Committee.: 
·"Here·is the first item of an important new branch of pohey. You must 
realize that this is not the end. This is only the' first step and if yoU 
.agreeW'ith this policy, you will be definitely embarking on something 
which is going to commit the Government to a very substantial expen-
diture". I think the Committee fully appreciated that, and that was 
an example of a start being mode in a new branch of expenditure which 
came before the publi~ repretsentntives 1Irom the outset. Now, as a. 
sequel to that, on every .occ86ion when the demands fur grants came up, 
I said to the members of the Standing Finance Committee: "this is a 
matter on which the representatives of the public ·should express t·heir 
opinion. It is ~ing to cost the Government a great deal of money in the 
long nm and it :should' be debated on the floor of the House". Isuggested 
it to them that they should arrange wit.htheir Parties that that particular 
grant should be selected under the coonvention for discussion 0·[ grants 6'n 
the· floor of the . House.· But no advantage was taken of those sl1i.~ge8tion8. 
Honourable· Members preferred to take the opportunity of the diseussiol1 
of the grants in .order to raise matters· of general policy, and thus an 
opportunity was lost 01 discussing what h88 been orie 9f the most· importnnt 
new decisions as regards finance which ·has been taken 4uring the :five 
vears when r have ·beeii'flere. Now, I commend t.hat short story to the 
attention of Honourable Members opposite, because'it does flIustrate what 
their opportunities have been Qnd how; if full advantage has not; been taken 
of those oppo~unitie8. the fault really does not'lie with· ffilVernnient. but 
Jies with the Honourable Members ·themselves . 

. Now, Sir, mv lronourable ·trlenf· Dr:: Ziauddin Ahmad, hns raised the 
whol~ issue ~~·to .. wh'e~her ..the Bt~.ndiD8. Fi.o.ance.:· :CQ~.ittee, . P!3~o~. 
suffiCIently valu~~le ,funC?tIOQs. no~. . He ref'err~d .~ack to t.ne ongm,s! 
statement made. by Sir Malcol~ Iu.111~y, when hE} announoed ~vernmellt ',s 
intention to set· up a Standing Finance Committee, .. I do not think. tha:t 
I need take the time of the House no\\; with'· ilJif detail~d ac·count of past 
history in .thia, matter. I, wollid . ~nly ret;nind my .Hnnourable frieDd that 
after . that .gen~T'al statement. of policy. when the Committee . was r!3-
appou~ted IP: 1.Q22, th~ ·Assembly f.!,sked for.R cle~rflr det1nition oC tJJe 
functions of 'the Standing Finance Committee, arid· then a much· more 
detailed statement WAS made. It was then found that there. were c0n-
siderable diffiQulties in providinl{ for. the exercise of those funct\onll nnda 
memorandum was prepared on the functions a.nd pr.ocedure of the Standin$'! 
Fina-nce Committee which hRs always been. reproduced on the. pamphlet 
which is issued from f.iine to time on the ma.t.t.er. So that the House 
knows very well how the present procedure has arisen; and I would only 
like to Bl'Y thatl;.Bs far as I am concerned. I fonnd this procedure in forde 
when I came to this country R.t the end of 1 !l28, and eertainly T do not 
think the StandinA' Finance Committee can su~gest that in the course of 
my periOd as Cha.irmBn dfi it those· functions have been restricted or that 
it has no~ been encoura.ged to take advantage of every opportunity t<> 
go into matters of public expenditure. Whether that' is the best' 'Pm 
cedure or not, or. whether something better than that Can be devised. ill 
quite snother question. I think it is quite possible that something in the 
nature of an Estimates Committee. which could every year serutinisp the 
way in which Government WI\S carryin:lr out its poliey lind inveRt.ignte 
whe~her. that pOFc.~ .col}ld n()t~e camed .. out in cheaper. WRye, might bf' 
very useful. But It WIn requlI'e the very careful attention of tholle 
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Honourable Members who sit upon it, and there we are up against this great 
difficulty of finding adequate time, and the difficulty also of, the size of 
India,-a difficulty which means that we have to get members together 
from all over India some time before the Session. AU these matters do 
constitute much greater difficulties in India than exist in England; and if 
there is to be an Estimates Committee which is to perform any usaful 
function, then its success depends on its being posl!ible to find a number of 
public-spirited men with requisite qualifications who will be prepared to 
make themselves more or less professional members of that Committee. 
If there are such public-spirited men, I think the public interest will 
benefit considerably from their activities. But, Sir! as a practical question, 
what ought we really to do now? It is a little curious that criticism of 
a procedure which was a direct result of the reforms of ten years ago 
should DOW come up practically in the last year of that period. Is it 
really worth while to alter the procedure and try to set up something 
different now? I put that to Honoura.ble Members: I want to know what 
they think about it. It milght be that it would be useful even now to try 
and get something new going SO as to gain experienoe in advance which 
would be useful under the new Constitution. It certainly is a point on 
which I would not give a definite negative without considering the matter,. 
but, .of course, it is also 8. point on which I can certainly make no positive 
pronounoement without time for careful consideration and for consultation 
with my colleagues. But if the House seriously desires to consider some 
change in the procedure, then" I suggest, that the various Parties should 
talk to their representatives on the Sta.nding Finance Committee, and if 
the StandiJllg Finance Committee desires to have a special meeting'to 
Cliseuss the ma·tter, I shall have the greatest possible pleasure in arranging 
that. I wam them that I think there will he very great difficulties in 
providing anything that will be very useful, but I am quite prepared to 
flO into the matter and consider what can be done. 

That, Sir. is all that I need. SII.V at the moment. I would only like to 
say, before I sit down" that I resent,-and 1 am sure my Honourable 
friend will not mind my saying 80,-1 resent bis suggesti(ln that the 
Standing Finance Committee's work is not useful work. I can assure 
him that it has been o\~ the grea.test possible use to me as Fi:nance Member 
and 1 hope, Sir, that he does not really believe what he himself sa.id. 
f prefer to believe that he merely said it, in the heat of the moment and 
M an ~\lv(,cQte arguing B particular case in the House. ' 

Kr. Deputy Prniden\ (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): The quell--
tion is: 

"That this Assembly do proceed to the election, for the financial year 1933-34 in 
such method as may be approved by the Honoura hIe the President, of a Stan:, 
Finance Committee of the Assembly not exceeding fourteen in number, to which 
" added a member of the Auembly to be nominated by the Govemor Glen_I. The 
member 110 nominated shall be the Chainnan of the ('..ommittee." 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjoumed f9r Lunch till Half Past T.w9. of _ til, 
Clock. 



The Assembly re-assembled after LWlch at Half Post Two of ~he Clock .. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. n. K. Shnnmukham Chetty) in the Chair. 

ELEC'l'ION OF' THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Sir, I move: 

"That the non·official Members of the Assembly do proceed to elect, in the manner 
required by rule 51 of the Indian Legislative Rules, four members to be members of 
the Committee on Public Accounts in placo of Sardar Sant Singh, Mr. B. DaB, Mr. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury and Mr. Anwar·ul-Azim, who will retire in accordance with, 
lub-rule (f) of the same rule." 

The moticn was adopted. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): I may inform 
Honourable Members that nominations for the purpose of election of 
Members to the Standing Finance Committee and the Committee on 
Public Acoounts will be received in the Assembly Office up to 12 Noon 
on Wednflsday, the 15th March, and the elections, if necessary, for both 
the Committees will take place in this Chamber on Monday, the 20th 
March, 191m. The elections will be conducted in accordance with the 
principle of proportional representation by means of the single transfer-
able vote. 

THE COTTON TEXTILE INDUSTRY PROTECTION (AMENDMENTr 
BIT..L. 

The ![oDourable Sir Joseph Bhore (Member for Commerce and Rail-
ways): Sir, I move for leave to introduce R Bill to amend the Cotton 
Textile Industry (protection) Act, 1930. 

Kr. Deputy PresIdent (Mr. R. K. ShanmukhaD Chatty): The question 
is: 

"ThaI, leave be !(iven to introduce a Bill to amend the Cotton Textile Indoltry 
(Protection) Act, 1930." 

The mr)t,loD was Rdopted. 

The Honourable Sir ;Joseph Bhore: Sir, I introduce the 'Bill. 
: "--7" , 

TRE INDIAN FINANCE BII4J4. 

The HODourable Sir George Schuster (Finance Member): Bir, I move: 
"That the Bill to fix the duty on salt manufactured in, or imported by land into, 

certain parts of British rndia, to vary certain duties leviable nnder the Indian Tariff 
Act 1894 to fix maximum rat.es of postae;e under the Tndian Post Ofllce Act. 1898, 
furthllr ~ amend the Indian Stamp Act, 1899, to fix rates of income-tax and auper.tar, 
and further t.o am!'nd the Indian Paper 'r.urrency 'Act, 19?J. be laken into considera· 
tion." 

2011 
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[Sir George Schuster.] 
Sir, it is not customary for the Finance Member in milking the mot4on 

,tha.t the :Fiuance Bill should be' taken mto consideration to ma.ke any 
lengthy spt.>ech, and it is cert&inly not my ,intention to dOBO now, because 
if there W11~ one point on which all who publicly' oommented on my Budget 
'speech were agreed-friends and critics alike-it, was that it w~s,of an 
inordinate length, and, therefore, I do not want to take the time of the 
H9~lse with any further general explanation of the position. But there 
is just on~ point on which I wish to say 8. few words to the House and 
that is this. 

Honourable Members will have received, I believe, with their papers 
,on Saturday l1. summary table reviewing the position us regards retrench-
ment effected. I had this statement prepared or rather lJrinted at the 
last moment in order to go, as far CiS I possibly could, to meet the wish 
which had been expressed by my Honourable friend, ~e ~ader of th, 
Independent Party. He is not in hiS place just now, but I trust biB 
,eolleagues who are members of. that party will ca.ll his attention to what 
I wish now to state. This particuhlr statement I put forward with some 
.hesitation and with a certain amount of apology, because the figures have 
,not been exactly reconciled in every cnse, and' Honourable Members may 
be able to pcint out one or two figures where there are discrepancies between 
what is s&id here and whQthas been said in other places. This really 
represents Clsta.tement compiled, from returns which were submitted 1b 
'Government by Departments at the end of December. They have bMB, eo 
far as possible, reconciled, bu~ I' want to explain to the HOllse that the 
,oom~i~8ti~~. o!,.a ta~le of"thi~,lri~~ a~d, ,t~~ ?heckin~ of ever! ~gure inv~lye~ 
an enbHno\lsa.mount of work. Last ye/tl" I made a speCIal pomt' 6f pre~ 
·paring a t,able of this kind and the figtlres were exactlv reconciled with 
all Departments. but that was possible, because we hnd' two officers who 
were practically whole time on speciBl'dtit:v....::t'~6 'very hi~h]Y'Pai'd ~ee1'8. 
'They spent their whole Mme, occupied nearly' two months in checking these 
figures, in going round all Departments, reconciling their statements8nd 
ensuring that everyt?ing .wa~ correct. ~ell, th~t I recko~ w~,OOBting the 
Govenitnent' somethmg" lIke Rs.' 10,000 a month for two months. Now" 
this year We have had no speoiCiI officers for that purpose, whereas, last yea.r, 
Mr: Brayne ,and Mr. Nixon, were both engaged upon it, and there, have 
':been further difficulties owing to the fact thnt the Budget Officer unfortun-
ately went down with fever a week before the Budget. Simultl\ne~usly 
with that, all the DepR.rtments find very great difficulty in compiJing· the 
,statements th~t we want, ,~e~all;se the~ t.h~,ms.plv~!!J. ~ . a ~esult .• l?f, re~~ch
ment, have cut down tllelr staff oonsIderAbly. ' Therefore, thIS tabte can 
,only he submitted with reservations, Bnd, as I have explained, I would not 
really have put it forward 'except that I 'Was anxious to go as far as possible 
to meet the WIshes expressed by Sir Abdur Rahim, and I would ask Honour-
able Members to regard it as a stR.tement which ma.ybe useful to them 
'in ra.ising questions, but which J do not claim to b~ eXBCtlv 8(lcurllte in 
'every respect. On'the other hand, I think I can fairlv sav thnt there i\re 
no importf\nt encrs in it. :Apart from thR.t I have also . been discllssing 
with deTlnrtmenttll the 'Possibilitv of giving any furth~ infonIlation t,hn.t mf\Y 
'be reqt1ired~ A very-full notphM been print.t'd a'nd Will be (llT'cIlIated todf\~ 
giving n review of the position as rej;!'Brde thp, PosfiR Itnd Telegraphs De-
'Tlnrtment, J think Honourable Members wm flnd thl\t vnll1nblp,. Antlther 
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note giving the figures in greater detail as rega.rds the Foreign' and Political 
Department will, 1 hope, be ready for distribution tomorrow; and I have 
also a very full note, prepa.red by the Auditor General analysing what has 
been done in the Audit Department under heads of Audit and S'epnrBtion 
of Accounts from Audit, .which, I think, Honourable Members also will find 
interesting tmd which will be distributed shortly. I trust, therefore, that 
Honourable Members will find these figures useful, but in the main of courSEl 
I take my stand on the general position revealed in my Budget speech, 
that in fact there has been, on all heads taken as a whole on balance, a 
substantial reduction in expenditure. That, Sir, is all that I need say 
:at the moment. I move. 

Mr. Deputy President (Mr.' R. K. Shanmukham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"Th3t the Bin to fix the duty on salt manufactured in. or imported by land into, 
certain parts of British India, to vary certain duties leviable under the Indian Tariff 
Act, 1894, to fix maximum rates of postage nnder the Indian Post OffIce Act, 18118, 
further to amend the Indian ·Bt.amp Act, 1899. to fix rate. of income-tax and super-
tax, and fUI-ther to amend thp. IndIan Paper Curreney Act, 1923, be taken into consi-
deration." 

lIf. B. Du (Oriss8 Division: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the Honourable 
the Fmance Member, in the closing remarks of his Budget speech1 said he 
would lea V~ to the new Government of India a house well stored and 
butt,reBBed againBt all the storms which it may enoounter. As my friend, 
the FinaDl~e Member, iB thinking of the new Government that will come to 
occupy the 'Jreasury Benches there, we on this side a.re thinking of those 
who will replace us two years hence and we are set;iously thinking whether 
the present position, which the Honourable the Finan~ Member pictures, 
iB the OOlT£-ct pOBition, and whether that position coul.d not be bettered 
now and alBo for our succeBsors. I oould not picture to myself a sound 
financial position for India without thinking that there. has been no reduc-
tion in the Army expenditure. It is true that the dift'erentRetrenchment 
Committees have tinkered with retrenchment: so also the Army Retrench- • 
ment Commit,tee have tinkered the Army Budget and 21 crores were 
1'educed. But the Federal Finance Committee, tha.t inquired into the 
:finances of India in 1982, drew up a. report and based their whole recom-
mendations taking the Army expenditure at 47 crores· .per annum. One 
or two of t.hose, who represented India at the. last Round Table Conference, 
represented the case of the defence oost for India properly at that Confer~ 
ence. But I find from the published document of the last Round Table 
Conference that these representatives somehow got cold feet. I find at 
the end of that Report there is a note from Sir Tej Bahadur Bapru and 
Mr. Jayaknr, jointly signed, asking the representatives of the Brit.ish 
Governnlfmt to include in the instrument of instnlctions in the new Gov. 
ernment of India Act certain terms for the defence of India. Tt is to be 
found at page 198. They narrate it under (4), (b), (e), (to and (8); nnd 
then they suddenly remember that the cost of def~nce for India should be 
Teduced and then tliey suggest in m: ' 

"We stN)lllI;ly uro that a Oommittee sbould be apnointecl COIl.iatln!! of British and 
lndian exnertl for furthe!' «xplorinlf ·all av.anuea for the' reduction of mllitarv expendi. 
ture to a level ... J)ear lUI pouible to that. existing before the War." . 

• 
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[Mr. B. Das.l 
I am surprIsed that such a statement occurs in the' note that was jointly 

Rigned by Mr. Jayakar and Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru; because, if I recollect 
aright, the first Round Table Conference appointed a 4efence committee, 
and also it WIlS in the cognisance of these two' friends of mine that the-
Militurv Chal'ges TrilmIUlI WUII at the time sitting in IJondoll, discussing 
how th"e question of the heavy military burden should be settled between 
Britnin and India; nnd for these two gentlemen again to ask-I do not 
know whclm they nsked-perhaps the British Government-for the ap-
pointment of another Committee-suggests that they did not realise the 
importnm·e of the issue; and I do not know whether the deliberations of the-
Federn! Finan(\(:' Committee or even of the Financial Safegua.rds Committee 
would prove to be of any advantage to India when they did not fix at 
all the Cl)st r,f defence for India. One ray of hope I find in nnother page-
in a speech of Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas. I find this point has been 
stressed R. liHle more in line with what political India thinks and what this 
House hns so often expressed. I refer to page 103 where. in a speech that 
he delivel'ed while discussing defence, Sir Purshotamdas says: 

"I have only w refer YOII, SiI', to the very excellent report of Sir Walter Layton, 
which is contained in the Simon Commission Report. A perusal of paragraph 248 or 
tha.t Report will aMure anyone that there is no justification left for our military expendi-
ture being at the figure which it ill at today, namely, 47 crores, plU8 aIlother five crorea .. 
I am convinced that India needs substantial reduction in this expenditure witboat . 
delay, Bnd if those reductions are not yet forthcoming, India will begin w feel that. 
liter all the remarks made by Sir Walter Layton are remarks whil'h His Majeaty'l! 
Government is Dot prepared to consider favourably." 

This is 'ery admirable sentiment, but I cannot understanq, at the ena 
of the lnst Hound Table Conference, Sir Tej Bah:ldur 8apru and myoId 
leader, who was Il member of this House, Mr. Jayakar, asking in senti-
mental knes if His Majesty's Government would appoint R Committee-
to go into the oost of defence. If my Honourable friend, the Finance· 
Member, ",rmts to bequeath a well stored and well filled Clipboard for the· 
new Chanceilor of the Exchequer, my friend must see his way Rnd he must 
do it before he leaves the shores of this country, that the cost of the 
aefencE' of India is reduced even to the extent liS indicated bv Sir Walter' 
Y,Ryton, tl\(',uSh not. nf! d~manded by men frQm tllil! lIide, " .. 

Sir, whR~ 8 great tragedy is going to happen in lndiil? There' has be'eIl' 
a cry from Bengal, as well as from other provinces, sirbultaneousJy with., 
the new provinci!ll constitution, to give them financial relief. I under~ 
stand my friend, Mr. B. C. Mitra.'s provinee hAl!! been promised two crores, 
but why bent about the bush? Let us face the matter squarely. I~et the 
JOitlt Parliamentary Committee, which will shortly meet, decide the whole-
iSsllo-the financial burden of India.. J know tb·et'e Bre certain Members ot 
this Honr;e who verv much aspire to go to that Committee, wbettier a8 
ornaments or as us~ful Members, J do not know. My oWn experience iit 
t.hnt ARAeRsors have no ""Iue in B Committee: in any CRse, if they go, before-
t,hp~· t.ltke pa!'t in talking silly-sa.lly OVAl fundamental fules Of. on little points; 
of p1'Ol!E.'durp. lIS to how the newI,egilllatnre should be eomposed. h6W triBn"V 
MemberA ",honld t.here be and so forbh, let them face the main problem, 
u'n(/1 1l,ill bl' the Teal./inancial.burden to the .Mz-poyer, w'h.1Jth6r t'h,1l Milt 
rrf military a,.fenr.,e (S()uld be reducl1d,lInd 80 on.. J scanned ovel' eve" lin~ 
of thp r;peach of the T.6rd Ohancellorand Rlso of the IIpeech of Sir S~mtlel 

~ --.~ --. 
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Hoare, and I did not find any ray of hope that tbe British Government· 
intend to reduce the cost of defence of India. If there is not going to be' 
any reduotion in the coSt of the defence, the new Constitution. whatever' 
it might he, will be unworkable, and I do hope thllt some of the Honour-
able Members. who are Members 01 the Round TablE> lJonference and who, 
will take part in this debate, will give us some indication as to what their' 
own ide~ is from the inside information they possess, whether, before the· 
new Government of India Bill is introduced in the House of Commons. 
definite steps wouMbe taken to reduce the cost of defence of India. I' 
(iCcasionlllly bear of inside information. Sor;nething may oome out from 
some of the Members who bad the privilege to attend the Round Table· 
Conference, but Mr. Ghu~avi is not here. 

Xo\\,. Sir. that is the main pmblem .before India now and if I am allowed 
to give here my own opiaion,-I hllve ,e-xpresseal. it elsewhere ,-I think 
India's pr'!8cnt cost of defence can safely be -limited to RB. 80 crores, and: 
the Rs. 17 Cl'O!'es that will be released will go to aBord relief to the provinces; 
who will feel tbat a real new India is coming and provinces can develop· 
their nation-building departments. 

The next point I desire to disc.uss is the debt position of Indilk . Some 
of us pointed out that no provision ought tG have b!!len made this year' 
for the reduction of debt or avoidance of debt. I am grateful to m~' 
friend, the Finance Member. for the two speeches which he subsequently 
made and fer ex.plaining to us his attitude. I concede to him all the im-
provements he has made in the finances of the Government of India, but I 
SIlY he has made only that improvement in the budgetary position of the· 
Government of India. and he hilS made little improvement in the public 
finances of India. My friend, Mr. Amar Nath Dutt, was very muoh elated 
that the Government scrips had gone up, and so we~ perh8.JlS all those' 
i~vestor8 whose ancestors had inv~sted their sQ'Vings in Go\l8l"nment 
sccnrities. because th~y would ge ,getting samethin,g more, but my point is, 
hilS the country as a whole, have the masses any leQSQ&l to ·be elated At 
the financial position created by the Gov;el'lllJ»ent of India today? I do· 
concede the difficulties also which mv friend J)Qi.nted out ,that the Rnihmys 
are not yielding much today. Sir, the stahle situation :which he painted' 
in his ori~inal speech was a glowing side· of the pictul'e,but there are nark 
sides to the picture as well. My friend himself thinks too, that there are' 
dfU'k sides to the picture aDd we .on this side feel that there is no glowing-
.side to the picture, but it is all dal'k, dark and nothing but dark. Wha.t 
is AmeriCA doing toda:v? America today is fA«lillg .. crisis whidh England 
faced two vears ago. America ba.s pul a ban on the export of gold, shehRs 
placed It han on the activities of the banks. You eould do the same here. 
What is your finAnoial policy toda}'? Wbynot follow the same wise polic~' 
which free nnd in4ependent sovereign countries Bre ndopting? Wh~' if:! it 
not, the corrp.ct policy for India? I do not think the jl.tstificBtion which 
mv friend IDRde ·for the -flight of -gold can reaDy be justified at a.n. ~T 
aoe!! ·!lO.t AmAric&. nIlo",,' theftignt of ~old? Why is America going to inilRt.p 
hel' currency and does not America desire to increAse her export: thenhv? 
Mv friena. I know. sit\1ated as he is. cannot give the COtT8ct. pict\lre t,o this 
Housp. He' eRllDot,·beca.use we know bow his predeces8('l1's were under 
the'thumb of the Ban'k' of E·DI{IRnd. hoW' they were nnder the thumb /'If 
the Britisl1 Chnncellot' of the Exchequer, and so my friena must. hI'. I 
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[Mr. 13. Das.] 
do not know what cablegrams pass b~tween the British GoVel"UULent and 
the Govenlment of India, nor do I know what is passing between Mr. 
Montague Norman, the Governor of the Bank of England, and my friend, 
the Finance Member. But the Morning l'oBtpublisbec;t.~ith big headlines 
the fact that India.'s export of gold was 1.00 crores and: that thereby India 
saved the British Empire from financial crisis. Yes, India has been sacri. 
ficed like the goat to save the British Empire. Is not the flight of gold 
to the tune of 120 crores the reserve capital of the Indian Nation? Is it 
not the Tp.8orve capital that has gone out of this country? Since I made 
that speech, I have been enquiring in the town from jewellers and other 
people what value the ornaments which the distressed middle class bring 
in into the town even to the jewellers fetch. I understand in gold it is 
fetching 60 to 70 per cent. and in jewellery it is fetching only 30 per cent. 
Of course, the Finance Member knows that he is not our ne.tional Chancellor 
of the Exchequer-not the ~eville Chamberlain of India. Rut what did 
hc say? He said that thi'i flight of gold has brought untold wealth to 
those who sold the gold and they have derived 88 per oent. profit and that 

'J . excess profit has been invested in postal cash certificates. I do 
• p.M. ask him-he mlty not have the time nor the money to sparf' 

to make thnt big enquiry which I suggested the other day-I do ask him 
to make 11 Rimple enquiry as to how much poor man's gold has gone to 
purchase ('nsll certificates. How much of this gold the·t hRs come from 
the poor man is due to starvation, to the rigours of the landholders' demands 
-nnd these InndhoMers talked the other dny about Bolsheviilm and so ma.ny 
(It,her t,hing's,-how much of it is due to the lathi blows of the landholders 
delivered to the ryotB worse than the lathi blows of the police ~iven to the 
Congress picketers, how much of tIlis distrmlc; gold is due to the Role of 
gold and silver trinkets which fetched not more than 80 to 40 per i~ent,. of 
their value, because, Sir, the goldsmith is g wily craftsman and when he 
l:Iells gold or silver trinkets to the pOOl' villager, like the rupee which the 
Controller of CUlTency sells for one rupep. with five annas worth of :lil ver in 
it. The silversmith and the f{oldsmith lIave le81'!lt the trick from the Contrc.l· 
ler of CUlTency and the stIver ornament whIch they sell to the poorest 
villager contains only five annas wortb of silver, yet the latter pays Rs. 1·5·0 
for each tola of silver, . one rupee for the silver and five annas making 
charges. For each tol.a of gold ornament the poor villager pays Rs. 5 to 
Rs. 10 extra. over the price of gold for making charges, and thougli gold sells 
at. Rs. 80 to Re. 88 pertola, the poor villager gets only Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 per. 
tola of gold. And yet my friend from Bombay, Sir Cowasji Jehangir-I know 
he is a millionaire, he may be a. multi-millionaire, he supported the Finan ~e 
Member 91\ying that this export of gold has brought a new rejuvena.tion 
to India, hl\8 brought new chances of life to India and to the masses. One 
redeeming feature about the thing is that Sir Cowasji .r ehan¢r was alone 
in that sentiment. The capitalist leader of the Treasury Benches, Sir 
GPOrge Schuster, and the ca.pitalist leader of this side, Sir Cowasji Jehangir. 
I find. on one point at least they agree. Whether my Honourable frlenCl 
did understand the exact implications of what he was saying, or whether he. 
being a grea.t millowner, has to curry favour with the Treasurv Benches, 
J do not know, but he expounded fall~ies that day to whioh no other 
business ma~ in Bombay would subsOl'ibe' a.nil which was connry to thafi 
admirable. . . . . 
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An Honourable .ember: Is he not your Deputy Leader? 

:Mr. B. Du: We are not analysing leaders, we are analysing facts. 
That admirable analysis of the export of gold, the Leader of the European 
Group, my Honourable friend. Sir Leslie Hudson, gave-and Sir Leslie 
Hudson is a oapitalist, I believe he is a big industrial magnate. (Bir 
Leslie Hudron: "Not a capitalist.") That is why your heart is so soft. 
Sir Leslie Hudson is a business man and a shrewd man att.hat. He 
gave an analysis which, to my humiliation and to the humiliation of India, 
was controverted by one of the industrial magnates of Bombay. I can say 
this here that nO other man, no other industrial magnate in Bombay has 
agreed with that opinion of my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir. 
Sir. I was leading to this. I do hope that my Honourable friend, the 
}'inance Member, will ask Sir Thomas Ryan to look into the list of the 
investors in the postal cash certificates. I do not want myself to see the 
names of those investors. I want to know whether these are genuine 
cultivators who forcibly took away the trinkets from their wives' and 
daughters' hands to satisfy the greed of the landholders to meet. the rent 
and other land taxes. or whether these investors were panic-stricken 
Government servants and other fixed salaried men in private offices and 
business houses. This analysis can easily be secured and the Honourable 
Member can give us a reply, province by pl'ovince, after three days whe.il 
Wt: intend to close this debate. . He will find to his utter amazement that 
very little has come from those who are supposed to have profited by the 
sale of gold. Sir, who have profited? The Bombay and Calcutta stock-
brokers, the bullion exchange brokers, haVe profited. I wish to take the 
mind of the House back to 1918-19 when there was that big gamble in 
all the stock Exchanges when the snare prices went up. My gallant 
friend, Sir Victor Sassoon, is not here, but the firm of E. D. Sassoons, 
which had a. capital of 8 or 2i crores, converted their concern into 10 
crorclI and there was the fljght cf capital from India to outsido, and today 
Sir Victor Sassoon is playing polo and golf with His Ho.vnl Highness the 
.P~ce of Wales, and has no time to come to India. That is how these 
big capitalists manipulate and see tha.t the money ftows from the pocr 
man to the rich, and if the rich are foreigners like Sir Victor Sassoon, 
the money goos out of India Bnd never returns. I am not here trying to 
find fault with my Honourable friend; I Ilm fll.ther giving him many points 
in hil!l favour. Under the llirOumstllnces he has to do it. but I do hope 
that he will concede us a little senpe, that we have got. a grain of sense 
to appreciate the situation. We understand the situation. but to ask us 
to swallow the pill that the money invested. in the postal (~aah certificates. 
has all coml3 from the ryotB in the villages from the profit. made by these 
T'liots on sRle of hoarded gold, which nobody else but the millionaire Sir 
Cowasji Jl'hangir can swallow, ia too big a bait. (An Honourable Mem-
ber: "He has not agreed with thnt. ") (A "nt7Ii" Hnnol4rnh711 M omber: 
• 'He is not present. ") I think that completes what I have to say on the· 
export of gold. 

Now, I shall analyse the debt position of the Governmen~. of India· 
and I would invite the attention of tbe House whether the POSItIon. there· 
is really 88 happy 8S it ill depicted by the Honourable the FlDance 
Member. I would ask my friends to turn to pages 48 an~ 49 of the-
Explanatory Memoranclum·whel't' the figures for the productIve and non,.. 
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productive debt are given. How is it that in spite of 6 prOVIsIon. of a 
siuking fund and attempts to reduce debts, the non-produetlve debt 18 on 
the 8soondency. I find that in 1923 it was 203·9 erOl'es, in 19:15, 196 
erores. It went down to 181 in 1927 and to 172 in 19"28. On the Slst 
March, 1929, it was 170, on the 31st March, 1930, 177·40. 196 crores on 
the 31st March, 1981, 218 crores in 1932 and today it is Rs. 206 crores. In 
spite of the fact that my friend is boasting that he is going to leave sound 
nnance for his successor and also a well stored house, even the non-pro-
ductive debt is increasing. It hail increased by nearly 80 crores from 
1929. How am I or the country to think that the Honourable Member 
bus created sound financial position for himself or his successor? 

Then, my friend, Diwan Bahndur Mudlliiar, raised the question of the 
Mnversion of our sterling debts. We have got some of these scrips in the 
British War I.oan too. When England converted nearly 2,000 million 
IIterling from 5 per cent. to 3l per cent .• why did not my friend send 
t,hem to England to have them converted? My friend said that he has 
not forgotten it. 1 want a definite answer from my friend as to whether 
the British Government prevented him from going ·to the London market 
when the British Government converted their own loans. Then I would 
Ilsk my friend whether he tried to reduce the size of the non-productive 
df'bt. Some of these are really money whTco ought not·to be borne by 
the Government of India. 

I find under the Political Department there is an item of quit rent for 
the· lease of the province of Berar, paid to the Nizam's Government and 
I find also my friend, Mr. Jog, issuing statements that Berar is going 
10 be a province. Why should the Government. of India pay this 25 lakhs 
t.o the Government of the Nizam? Whv should not the Government of 
"Bernr pn~' this? ThAt will reduce our expenditure. 

Baja Bahadur G. Krilhnamachariar (l'anjore cum Triohinopoly: N"n. 
M uhamrnadan Rural) : Are not the revenues of Berar included in the 
revenues of the Central Provinces? 

Mr. B. Du: I would refer my Honourable friend to page 599, Demand 
No. 76. 

Bala B&hadur Q. KrtabaamlCh&rlar: Where does the revenue go? To 
the Berars? 

Mr. B. Du: The Government of India pay the piper and my friend. 
Mr. Jog, enjoys the benefit of sound administration and wise freedom. 
I find that my friend is still giving loans to the Indian States and Indian 
landholders. Some of these are at very low rates of interest. My friend 
knows it well whether some of these loans can really be paid back. I was 
surprised to hear in London that the Nawab of Bah~we.lpur has been 
given a remission of two crores of rupees over his irrigation debts. I do 
·not 1m~w whether that is true, but if it is true, we are borrowing money 
in order to give presents to the Indian States and I do not know whether 
t}Jat particular State will come into the Federation of India even. Tbere 
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~re loans advanced at Il>w rate of interest to the zammdars. I do not 
know why it should b~ done. I do not like to quote. but it is given on 
pages 852 and 843 of the ~mands for Gran... I ,1u;J.ow that Government 
will give us a day for disoussing the White Paper. Even if we discussed 
it the whole day, we cannot gl> into every aspect of the financial issue. 
My friend has already read the White Paper, at least the Pnancial safe-
guards and the troubles that his successor will inherit in future. My 
friend has told us how he is trying to reduoe our financial burden. If my 
friend is giving this present of two crores to the Bahawalpur Darbar, why 
not a crore to me? Why should not Orissa get a subvention like the 
North-West Frontier Province? These are aspects which we have to dis-
cuss. I am sorry that we do not go into this item by item. I can show 
you dozens of items that ought not to have been provided for. 

My friend wants to maintain sound financial position. I want to know 
if he has yet devised a machinery whereby loans to Provincial Govern-
ments are to be advanced. In the Round Table report I find no scheme 
enunciated by which the future Chancellor of the Exchequer will control 
thf, extravagance of the Provincial Governments and it iB too well known, 
Sir, that the Provincial Governments have launched wild schemes which 
weighs down the credit of India. I shall just c~te the Bombay Develop-
ment Scheme, the Punjab Mandi Hydro Electric Scheme which haa been 
110 much praised in the papers recently. Then there is the Sukker Barrage 
Scheme, the Sutlej Vallev Scheme and there are other similar schemes 
in the United Provinces· and in Madras. At present my Honourable 
friend has no machinery to control the actions of the PJ;'Ovincial Govern-
ments and to limit their extravagance nor can he devise rules by which 
similar action on the part of Provincial Governments can be checke<l jQ. 
future. r 

The other day my friend, Mr. Thampan, pointed out to the Honourable 
tht:: Finance Member that the debentures of the land mortgage banks in 
Madras have not yet been recognized by the Government of India and 
thereby the benefits of the banks are limited. Now, if one of the most 
'Solvent provinces-rather the most solvent province in Ind~a, which 
happells to be Madras,-I wish it were Orissa I-if that province cannot 
.get that credit from my Honourable friend, the Finance Member, why, 
I ask. should the Indian States, over which this House has no control, 
in fact nor even the Government of Iudi" have much control, should get 
loans from the Government of India a.nd thereby create a difficult financial 
'situation for the Government and the people? I hope that is a point 
which my Honourable friend will bear in mind and will arrange to have 
that considered when the Government of India Bill comes to be drafted. 

Sir, 1 would just like to point out certain items of expenditure, ptlrti-
(lularly in the Political Department, which to my mind are of a purely 
provincial character. If certain lana ha$ been handed over to British India 
-compensation paid· to Indian Princes should devolve on the Province which 
enjoys the benefit of that properly and, on that a.ccount, the Government 
of India "hould not pay certain compensation; that compensation must! 
(lOme from that particular province. I have jotted down a number of 
similar cases. Under Demand No. 66, there is an item of compensation 
paid to Soindia. Then there is an item of compensation, paid to \Raja 
Mahendra Man Singh, of Re. 2(,100; and there are similar other items 
there. I think it is time t1:ieee were reviewed. I fiDd at ODe place the 
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Political Department gives money to Afghan refugees-and there was aD. 
item which rose from Rs. 80,000 iIi. 1\131·82 to Re. 94,000 in 1982~BS and. 
to Rs. 1,07,800 in 1988-84. I do not know how my Honourable friend 
dt'aws up his Budget, and how he expects the inflow of more refugees 
from Kabul; anyway, this is an item whi'lh I caDDot understand and there 
must be some limit set. Then I find that the Nepal Government gets 
Rs. 10 lakhs under one sub-head and the next item curiously states "for 
other expenses Rs. 9 lakhs". Sir, in the appropriation account of 1980-81, 
we found 8n item of Rs. 10 lakhs paid to the Amir of Afghanistan two 
years ago, and today again the same item comes to Rs. 9,84,000 and 
shown 8S "for other expenses". Sir, I do not mind the Political Depart-
ment making big presents to their protected Princes, but is it fair that it 
should incur extravagant expenditure and would this make up for the 
Bound financial position of the Government of India? Sir, my friend may 
bE' satisfied, but I am not satisfied. 

So, Sir, I have already indicated lo my friend certa,in lines of economy 
and the la.rgest economy will come of course from the military side. I 
have also indicated, not only this year, but for the last three years, how 
he can raise revenue by equalising the excise duty and the import duty 
9n kerosene. Of course this protection they received and continue to 
receive, because the oil people have got the protection fever from my 
Bombay friends. There is no necessity for this at all, and there would 
accrue an additional income of Rs. 1,25,00,000 which would give him, if 
he AO desired, the immediate chance to reduce taxation even this year. 
and, Sir, my friend must bear in mind that this year the taxation must 
be reduced. I believe my friend is quite aware that there is a hue and 
cry that there is too much dwnping from Japan, calling for anti-dumping 
legislation against Japanese goods. Nearly two months ago, I would not 
have subscribed to such Il policy, but today I am wholeheartedly for 
putting on a heavy tariff on Japan. Now, that may bring in to my 
Honourable friend a crore or two crores, but I am whOleheartedly for 
putting high tariff on Jap,.mese goods. Japan, Sir, is a hlot on human 
civilization, and Japan is not only a menace to India. politically, but she 
is proving too dangerous and menacing to India'. industrial de,·elopment. 

B:ha.n Baha.dur HaJI WaJlhudcUn (Cities of the United Provinces: 
Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I thank the Honourable the Finance Member 
for the able and exhaustive survey of the fimmcil\l position. But, I regret 
that in his whole speech he has not b'iven oonsolation to poorer classes who 
inhabit this country. During the days of depression, it is essential that 
the taxes should be lowered and large works should be started tc find' 
employments for poorer classes. Here we find just the reverse. Sir, taxes 
have been raised and t.he surcharge of 25 per cent imposed last year has 
not ;vet been removed. This is no consolation to poorer classes. The poor 
man does not know whether the credit of mv friend, the Honourable the 
Fina.nce Member, has been raised in the markets of London and New York. 
He is simply concerned how he oan live more comfortably and economL 
cally in his own village or town and this he can do only if the burdens of 
. taxes are lightened and work provided to reduce unemployment. 

My esteemed friend, the Finance Member, ir. his speech said that the 
Go"ernment have acquired out of a tofIalof 127 R sum of 98 crores. This 
money has not been spent for lightening the :)urden of taxation. I thought 
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that he should have at least forgone tho taxes on the income betw~en
Rs. 1,000 .. oJ.ld Rs. 2,000 the victims of which are oBly the poor and ignorant 
people of India. The amount of revenue whiC'h the Government derive 
from these .taxes is very small. The increase in the inoome·tax as given 
in the Explanatory Memorandum is only 21 lakhll. Last year at an expen. 
diture of four lakhs, he gave only 17 lakhs by giving 8 strong resentment to· 
t!. very large number of people and by depriving men of small ornamentl 
from the necessities of life. May I venture to ask, Sir,cRn he not give a 
(lontribution of this small sum of 17 hlkhs out of his receipt of 98 crotes-
which he himself admits that ·he has acquired? Sir, I may sa.y, a person, 
who has gained 93 crores from unexpectfld quarters, can certainly afford to 
forgo an income of 17lakhs. I say lUlt1l1.pected, because it is the good luck 
~nd not the skill of any person that this money hos been obtained. I would 
like that my Honoura.ble friend, the Fino.n(ll' Member, should be pleased 
t.o mention in his final reply of the relief he hns given to the poor people 
out of hi~ profit of !l3 croTes. What taxes he is prepared to forgo in order 
to give this relief? 

We, the elected Members, suggested on the last occasion of the .i<'jnance 
Bill that the income-tax level should not be lowered and that the price of 
postcards Hnd stamps should not be raised. ']'he Legislative Assembly 
accepted this suggestion, but these cuts were r·t>stored by certification. At 
that time neither the Assembly nor the Executive Council could foresee the 
unexpect,ed income of Re. 98 crores. But this amount haJ; now been 
obtained and it is not too much for me to iluggest that, aocording to the 
wishes of the majority of the Assembly. the ;ncome-tax level should not be 
lowered, that is, persons whose income is between Us. 1,000 Ilnd Rs. 2,()()() 
should not be asked to pay income-tax and that the price of postoards. 
should be lowered from nine pies to six pies. SiI', as regards the lowering of 
the minimum limit of taxable income from Rs. 2,000 to Hs. 1,000, I feel it 
my duty t.o declare on the floor of this House thaL much discontent is pre-
vailing in the country as the result of this scheme since it hilS been intro· 
due·cd, because the taxation of income to the amount of Rs. 1,000 is causing 
great hardship to people of moderate means ever.ywherein lJ;ldia, Sir, they 
generAlly do not and cannot keep accounts .and 80 it is not easy for them 
to prove to th(\ satisfaction of Income-tax officel's that they are not liable· 
to the tax. They are absolutely at the mercy of the Income-tax Depart-
ment, Can it. be expected that a man earning about Re. 2 or Rs. 3 a day, 
such as the cart· owners, tongawaUa.8, pan and bidi sellers, ice and soda 
stall-keepers, watch repairers and othel' small ahop-keepers and commission 
agents. will keep regular nccounts to show what the income exactly is 7' 
In the> absence of proper RCCOunt books, on reeeipt of the report,s of the 
subordinates or for the good show with emJlty boxes exhibited by small shop-
keepers the Income-falx Officers are quite jUBtifi('d to make any est,im8te of 
their income. The income-ta.x being .1. direot tax iR itself unpopular, but the 
chanA'e in lowerin~ the minimum limit is no doubt felt very much by those 
affected Rnd 8S they cannot prove their exemption plea. sa.tisfactorily, they 
are the worst victims in this direction. If the public could not get this 
benefit, then it matters little to them whether 93 crores is or is not gained. 
This money is mostly obtained from poorer cls'Ises, The major portion of 
it is what is called the "distress" A'old and it is right to demand that a. 
portion of this "distress" p-old should be spent in removing the distress of 
the poor people. 

The second point which I should like to )mow is whether the Finance-
Member can contribute any .portion . of this unexpected income of 98 crores; 
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towards helping the industries. The South Afrioan Govemmen~. a. my 
esteemed friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, pointed out, a. few day!; back. hal 
given one and a half million sterling to restore the dying indulltries of t.he 
country. Will it not be possible, Sir, for the Honourable the Finanoe 
Member of the Government of India to set apart two crores of rupees out of 
9H crores to improve the dying industries of this country? We all know 
that the tel1 is badly hit and a paltry sum of one crore would re&tore this 
tea to its old position of prosperity. If the Go,'ernment do not; help them 
in such matters, mny I ask, Mr. DC'puty Presidf'nt, what is the Govern_ 
ment for? Is it only to pass Ordinances and to interfere in the religious 
affairs of the Mussalmans? This, r say. beCAU'3!:' the Government oppoFled a 
very simple motion for the circulation of m.v Bill which was supporl(·il b:v 
all t,he Muslim Members who spoke on the moLion and which was no doubt 
a harmless motion. The Government should help the d.ving industries of 
this country without further delay. They should also help in raising the 
price level of agricultural products. 

The next question is the question of ~ut,. I welcome the rest.oration of 
('uts, but I do not like the piecemeal action. The Government adopted two 
mel1sures for economy in 1981. One a surcharge of 25 per cent on all taxes, 
and the other, the emergency cut of 10 per cent, and I would like thllt 
bc,th thm,e emergency measures should now be removed. The ~urcharge 
should be withdrawn and the cuts should be restored. If saving is t<) be 
Effected, it should be effected by revi!lin~ the Lee concessions which were 
awarded at n time when the price level WI\s very high Bnd t,he t.hen salaries 
were not sufficient to attrRCt persons from Engll1Tld. The position hos now 
ohanged. A large number of Indians are now tcing recruited to fill up the 
posts which at one time were reserved for the Europl'l1ns, Bnd I\lso the 
price level has fa])en to the level of pre-war clli:rs. I say, Sir. that it is. 
therefore. desirable that the salaries which we gave before the wnr should 
now be given in these days. We had a good deal of talk about "contr.lCt". 
Was the Lee concessions made R part of the contract at the time of ~he 
appointment of the officers recruited before 1924? If the Lee concr.ssions 
could be given aft,er their appoint.ment. wh~' enn they not he removed now 
wllE"n tit" circumstances have changed? I could not caloulate the amount 
of saving by withdrawing these concesRbns, but I would request my lsteem-
-ed friend, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmad, to mllke these calculations and enlighten 
the House. But, I am cert'Rin that theMe concessions would be able to 
f"estore the entire 10 per cent cut to the entire services. 

May I invite the attention of my Honc)lIrable friend, the Director-GenA' 
Tal of Posts and Telegraphs, with regard to t,he general complaint of Indian 
traders for the increase from Rs. 15 to "Rs. 20 being registration fee for 
abbreviated telegraphic addresses? It is absolutely idle for the Government 
to draw a comparison for this purpose between India. and the United 
Xinr.tdom unless comparison of volume of business in this countr:v and the 
United Kingdom is mnde and .a proportic,nate charge is fixed. Every on" 
knows that the Indian commercial community is passing through 11 time of 
unprecedented fina.ncial depression and that it Is not the time to increase 

{'harges which are bound to decrease revenue. If the Government Clln see 
the matter from a business point of view. 1 hope they will be well advispd to 
have the charge reduced to Re. 10 which will attract the a.ttention of those 
who have abstained till now to have their addresses registered and thus the 
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oGovernment can get more lUonc'y from this ag(mcy without extra expense in 
running the Depa.rtment. Sir, I am raising this point not onl,v for my 
personal advantage, because, since the rate was raised, I decided not to 
continue my address registered which was used to be registered for the last 

:30 or 40 years, and this I have done to discourage Government's wrong 
policy. I have been prompted to draw your attention, simply because I 
nave been receiving numerous representations from my own constituency, 
the seven cities of the United Provinces. 

Sir, the next point whi(~h I would like to take up is what was mentioned 
the other day by sevel'ol speakers, tha.t. the rupee at present is a. token 
-coin. Its value in silver is between six and seven annas. It is really a 
note, printed, not on a pope,,, but on silver; therefore it is desirable that 
there should be It rupee currency reserve similar to the pa·per currency 
reserve, because both are token coins, and the measures adopted hy the 
Finance Member in placing one token coin tiS /I reserve for another is a 
kind of reasoning in circle. I, therefore, urge that a rupee currency reserve 
should be pstsblished and that bullion in gold 01" silver should be Iwt apart. 
T also like to nnd reosons wh:\" on this ol'cn~ion the gold reserve WAS not 
increased. In reply to certain questions, thl3 Finance Member said that 
there hod been no increase in gold reserve. When India has soJd ~()ld 
worth 107 crores during the last 15 months, why B portion of it \Vas :!lot 
purchased to -increa.se the gold reserve? 

The next thing which I Also like to preBs is that t·he gold l'escrve of 
-every kind should remain in 'India nnd not in England. 

I also like to refer the grievances of Muslims in the Services, We have 
been pressing, :veal" after ;vear, nnd we have been hearing vague promises 
81so; :veAr nfter ~'ear, from the Honoura.ble Members of the Government of 
India. We have exhausted our putienee nnd we are now beginning to feel 
that the Government pAy no Attent.ion, simpl.v l,ecouse we are not following 
the methods which alone enn direct their attention. 

{At this sta!\,e. Mr. Deputy President (Mr. R. K. Shanmukham Ch(·tt,v) 
vllCsted the Chair which "'RS oecupierl bv Air HAl'i Singh Gour.l 

I am not pressing it· from the communalist lloint of view, nor T want to 
lower the efficif'nc:v of the sel'vices. The efficiency should he maintained st 
-all costs and the stAndard of reeruitm(,nt shOlllrl.be rAised aM high AS POR-
flJihle, MusRfllmons never demnnrled thnt the efficiencv should be lowered, 
but. what thev reRent is that, nfter fixinsz the hi~h standa.rd, the Muslims 
shonld be left out simplv becnuRe they hnve not obtained Il still hil!'her 
·imaginar.v !'Itnndnrd. T tA.ke R concrete example. Suppose the standard of 
'recnlitment for a service is mAtric And it is expected thAt this person 
would be nble to cnrr:--' on the work of thnt pnrticular job: then the 
Muslim mntric should not be excluded on the £!'l"Ound that he is not Il 
B.A. or LL.B. When ma.tric is fixed as a qualification for a service. the 
·deg-rees of R.A. nnd LIJ.R. should not be considered t.o be 1\ better 
·QuAlification. Frequently it has been observed that a graduate is suited 
for some kind of work nnd 0 mntri(' is suited 'for B dlfterent kind of job 
-and a non-matric is BUited for some t;>ther employment. It will not };e 
·A.ddin~ to theefficiEmcy of the service if M.A. 's and I.L.B. 's 8ra 
'recnlited for ;obs intended for pel'ROns who can Rimply read and 
'WJ:jte. I am, therefore, Bir, pressing the Muslim claims not with a 
"'ew to lowering the efficiency. but from B broader point of view, Every 
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Indian in this House claims that Indians should be recruited for services. 
What is the reason for demanding Indianisaticn? I see only one anSWQr 
and that is that we want loaves and fishes for our own people. Now, I 
use the same argument for reserving certain shares for the M.uslims. 
Indianisation should mean Indillnisation with equal opportunities to all, 
and not monopoly of a certain section. On the fioor of this House it has 
repeatedly been said that the Muslims should be given equal opportunities, 
but those olJPortunities are not of equal valu'3. 'rhe Muslims no doubt can 
apply for any post, but their applications are not returned. They are given 
equal opport-unities, but the Selecting Authorities select non-Muslims and 
hence, though the Muslims enjoy equal opportunities, unfortunately these 
opPo11'lII1ities Rre not of equivalent vRlue, I, therefore. urge upon the 
Government that, they should sec that the minorities not only enjoy equal 
privileges, bllt that these privileges flhollld be of equal value. 

8ir, today I press the point of reservation of sentoS for Muslims for an 
entirely different reason. I am a great believer in Hindu-Muslim Unity, 
1 strongly feel that the harmonious relations could be established if the 
vexatious points were all removed. The most vexatious point that we 
have seen in questions on the floor of the Honse is the Services. Mli 
Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar, the Deputy Leader of th~ 
Independent Party, the other day suggested a method which is the method 
by means of which harmonious relations can be obtained and I may also 
point out that in the long run these suggestions would pay better to the 
Hindu community than the clamouring criticisms of my learned friend, 
the Deputy Leader of the Nationalist Party, and I, therefore, end by 
suggesting that in the interests of efficiency, peace and justice, the &eats 
for the Muslims should be fixed without lowering the qualification required 
for recruitment of each class of Service. I also wish to draw the attention 
of the Government to another important matter which concerns Muslim 
women in India. The fact is this, that, according to Muslim law, there 
are several cO.ses relating to conjugal rights and divorce in which the said 
law cannot ta.k€ its proper course unless the judge or kazi is a. Muslim. 
For instance, if a man becomes unable to discharge the duties of a husband 
towards his wife, on account of insanity, loss of limb, leprosy or any other 
such mishap, in that case, she is fullv entitled "to apply to a Court for 
legal separation. But the Muslim law strictly enjoins that the judicial 
officer or hazi, appointed by the Government, for deciding such cases should 
bf1 a Muslim, otherwise the legal separation in the eyes of the Muslim law 
will be considered invalid. I think I must place before you, Sir, one 
more illustration for the consideration of the House in general and the 
Government in particular, when a. man leaves his house without informa-
tion to his wife. He remains absent from home for several years, No 
news of him are heard. His wife has no other means of livelihood and 
cannot re-marry any other man until Il legal separation is. effected, .which 
can in no way be carried out, unless the judge is a Mushm. So, III the-
absence of any such judge, what will he the consequences? She appeals 
to a Court of which the judge is a non-Muslim and he, in, the usu.a] wa.~. 
effects the legal separation. Now, if she, becoming s8;tlSfied Wlt~ th!s 
decision, marries another man, this second marriage wIll be an. lllvahd 
one in the eves of her religion, and thus she will be leading an Immoral 
life. If she 'is not satisfied with the decision of that Court, she d~B not 
marry on grounds of religious prohibitions. How'is she then to lead~er 
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life? How is she to provide for her young children? Sir, the poor little 
.creatures fall one by one from her lap as innocent victims to starvation. 
1:)he herself either welcomes mad temptations or gradually consumcs to 
death. May I ask, Sir, is it not a picture worth pitying? Is it not the duty 
of 0. good Government to safeguard the interel:lt of the weaker sex to whom 
refined culture and civilised manners of OUr own days demand reverence? 
'sir, I wanted to move a. Reaolution on- the subject and was waiting to get. 
a chance in the ballot for the last several years, but unfortunately I could 
not. get a proper place till today and I have taken this opportunity to say 
a few words on the question. Now, the only remedy to do away with 
this evil is that the Government may be pleased to issue instruotions either 
.to appoint Sha1'4i ktuis to decide CBses relating to restoration of conjugal 
rights, dissolution of marriages, and divorces in which only Muslims may 
be the parties, or that, in the alternative, such cases be tried by such 
Muslim judicial officers who may be well versad in Islamic law. Sir, it is 
1l simple thing to do and I hope the Government will realize their responsi· 
bility to take necessary action ill the matter and thus will help the helpless 
class to alleviate tbeir endless troubles and miseries in this direction. In 
'Conclusion. let me inform the House that this is not a new demand. but 
we were trying for it since a very long time. In 1917, on the occasion of 
the visit of the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for IndI{\. just 
before the introduction of the Montford Refonn Scheme. a deputation of 
leading Ulemas and prominent Muslims-attending upon him in this Capital 
City under the leadership of Maulsna Hafiz Mohamad Ahmad Marhoom 
Mohtamim Darnl Oloom Deobund-put forth in an item of their address 
n proposal t.o the same effect·. No cloubTit is a discouraging thought that 
it has not received the least at.tention on the' part of the Government as 
yet. My demand is very modest, Sir, and only executive orders from the 
Government can serve my purposE'. My Honourable and esteemed friend, 
'Air Harry Haig, has already declared on behalf of the Government" only 
11 fortnight ago, that it is the duty of the Government to alleviate "human 
suffering" and to "promote the welfare of the race" and that the question 
which "Gffeets the lives and welfare of all the people as human beings" 
-receives the prompt attention by the Government. I, therefore. have 
every hope that no delay will now occur to take neo~ssary steps in this 
direction. 

Another important item upon which I wish to draw the attention 01 
the Government is the question of prohibition of liquor in this country. I 
bad a chllJIce of moving a Resolution in the year 1925 on the subject which 
was carried bv an overwhelming majority, but, I am sorry to say, it haa 
been treated by the Government as & dead letter. May I ask. Sir, it is 
not the right moment to undertake this reform? Is it DDt a thing which 
will help us to get peace and happiness in t~is. ~~ in the worl~. to o~me? 
Sir, is it not a fnct that irrespective of theIr religtous and polItlclll dIffer-
ences all the sections of Indians are in favour of this reform? Then, why 
the Government do not undertake to introduce & Bill on the subject to 
oarry out the wiRhes of the elected Indians in this House. "Where there 
is 8 will, there is 8 way." 

The lut item I wish to bring to the notice of my Hono~able .fI:iend, 
the Anny Secretary, is with regard to the very unsymJ?a.thetlO ~lD1.tra.
tien of the CantQnments in India, both from the POlDt of View of. the 
people and the house-ownen of t~e Cantonments. This Honourable bOUle 
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h. :tlO doubt. awa.re that there is a large elass of bouse-owners in Canton-
ments who. have invellt~~ enormous amounts in house property con&tructed 
fol' th~ .resldence o~ ~Ih.tary officers at. the express desit'e nnd request of 
the Mlhtary authOrItIes 10 tlle past. TUillP there W88, when the Militarv 
Kuthorities. I1nxioUA to have Ruitable houses for the residence of MilitarY 
o~cers in Cantonment~, gave all sorts of assistance in the grant of fMe-
aItes. to the p~ple to mduce them to inw\st t!l~ir mone~' in buiMing resi-
dentIal houses 10 the Ca.ntonments. TTl the SPIrIt of loyal co-operation and 
help of the Military authoritit!s, peoplp built 11 large nnmber of hOUReA in 
thA Cantonments on sites granted to t.hem either free of rent or on lellse on 
very nominal rents. The Military authorit.ies thus appreciated this rE-lIponse. 
of the people and gave them nil fncilities in the matter of the rC/llisation' 
of rentA find in the protection of their interests in property. 

Sir, all this is changed now. The time-honuUl'ed and century old rights. 
HI hO\lse propert)·, I regret to say, Sir, are being snatched away in a 
manner which is hardly compatible with justice aDd the spirit that led .to. 
the springing up of this property all over thfl Cantonments in India. The-
OoverlUllent huva now tightened their meshes in case of old grams and 
even in case of privotely-owned landSI which is the case ill several 
Cantonments that were originally smaJl and were extended in subse-
quent yeHrs by inclusion ~Ji privately-owned arens. 1 think t.he Gov-
ernment are in various shapes pressing house-owners to ficknowledge 
Government ownership of land. Thut such a demund should be made· 
after long, peaceful and Imdisturued possession of land under houses 
which have changed hands several times since the originaJ construc-
tion and in. ('"ase of many of which it is now impossible to trace the original 
owner is nothing short of a campaign of harl'llslilment to house-owners. I 
may ssy, Sir, that the Government take their stand on the presumption 
that aH land in Cantonments belongs ·to the Government without coming 
forward to prove with documentary evideD(.'e as to when the land was: 
Required, how it was acquired and what. compensation WILS paid. Aucording 
to my information, Sir, ce.ses ha"e been instituted against private house-
~ners in several Cantonments resulting in great harassment ond losses 
t.o them (md I cannot understand what. is to be gained by proceedings of 
this eha.racter. Free grant of land was the invariable custom in the past 
and, if IA.nd is beld without any le86e &Dd without :payment of any r~t, it 
is 88 good 6S privately-owned land, and for the Government to thlOk or 
withdrawing this concession which was freely given at the time when the 
Govenment wa.nlled the people to invest money in the construction of 
houses for miliimy officers, is ha.rdly fair Bnd reconcilable to the opt-pro-
feast-d policy of the Gavernment for the pNlservation of interests of housa-
owners in the Cantonmen4ls .. 

But the withdrawal of this long-enjoyed right is not all tha.t forms the 
.grievances of the house-owners in these days. Their woes are many 8!ld 
.v.ried. In many Cantonments, houses are lying vacant, . for the Govem~ 
ment have constructed their own quarters for military offigers. To indu~ 
people to construct bungalows for ?Iilitary officers ~n the. beginning ana 
thf'ltl to make thoie houses lmproducmve of rent by oonstructmg Government 
Tluaners fer the, officers is ~ line of action. haNly defe~si~le. Tn lIeverlll 
CantonmMlts, BIr, where prlvate\y-o'm1ec1: houses al'e stIll 10 dema:tld, .thp 
(lov9rIim8Rt haVe emllarked Oil 8 ·CAmPai~ of resumption by. rorr..f\. In 
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the Nowshera Cantonment, four bungalows have recently been resumed and 
taken possession of by force, I say, Sir, by force, because the procedure 
adopted was that the owner was served with 8 notice that the Government, 
intended to resume the land and tc take possession of the property stand~g 
thereon a.fter a month. On the expiry of that period, the Military LandS 
Officer entered the bungalows and declared that those bungal~ws had 
l'8Ssed into the possession of the Government, Now, Bir, caD you imagine 
8 more arbitrary and a more indefensible method of resumption than this? 
If the GO'\'ernment think tha.t they have a right to do so, the proper course 
for the Government was to establish their right of resumption in 11 Court 
of Ill\\, und to institlltt~ 11 civil suit of ejectment so that the relative claims 
of the house-owner lind the Government in the land should have been 
deterrniIHO'd hy the ;r udiciAI Court. It is not only this, Sir, that the-
Government hAve taken possession of these houses illegally at the point 
of buyonet, but the Government have not paid a single pi~ as compensation 
for the building stunding on the land said to have been resumed. In tho 
notice of resumption, it was proposed to puy some very nominal amounts, 
but the owner refused to take those amounts ma.king it clear that the 
GOVE'l'l1ment had no right to reSume the land. The Government resorted 
to the method which, I submit, Bir, does not bring credit to the Govern-
ment. Sir, it is evident that when a military officer of the Government 
enters 1\ property with a vi-ew to taking possession of it, the house ownel 
cannot resist such a move and, if he does that, he is liable to prosecution 
for obstruction of a Government servant while performing his duty, This 
method of seizing property has caused consternation amongst the hOllse 
ownel'B in the Cantonments and, for this reason, Sir, y.ou know very welt 
that in the last Bession of the All-India Cantonments Conference held at 
Labore, '" unanimous Bnd st.rong protest WI\S r~cordod Bg!lin~t t!.tia Dlethod 
of destroying house owners' rights and interests in property in the Canton-
lrIpnt-!'\. 

Sir. house owners' woes in these da~'s are numerous. At every sh'p 
thert> is Borne denial· of old rights in thp, lnnn and some untenable demand 
made on behalf of t-he Government. If n house remains unoccupied fOI' 
several vears as a residential buiIdin~ r.nd the house own~r .thinkll of 
converting it into a business shop just. to make it yield some inoome, 
he is asked by the Government to exeeutEa a lease for the site tln thH 
plea. that there is a change of purpose in the bui.lding. If Ii bOllse ownpr 
wants to put up additional buildingt:! on the open space he has in 1t;~. 
possession. the Government. step in with (\ demand of rent On the f'1~f\ 
that additional buildings are @ou~bt to b(1 built thoug-h there is no muni-
eipat objection to the building thereon. Even in the caBe of leased land. 
where n part of it is not built upon. dl:'mand for additionAl rent is m8d~. 
jf a. building is sought to be built on the V8C8nt space though the ~llt 
it; bein~ paid for the whole land leased fro~; the very beginning. 

All the~ Sl]! are the recentlv {n\'ented method.s ot harAssing hO'l"!C 
oWnerl} and 'of i~pairing their valued riglJt!;l in house property, in utter 
forgetfulness of the fRct that the ()w~erl'l of the nouses Bre. those VNV 
persons who came forward at the requeBL of the Government 10 gQ<ld old 
(lavs to invest their money in bui1din~ hOllseR for military officel'B . 

. . Then. Sir, there "re Bome very funn\' an~ ,mischievous secti?ns i'l the 
Honse Accornmodat.ion Act. Under thf! rrOVll110nS of that Act, the Oflie .... r 
Oommanding the st·fition. when wishins to appropriate a house, ,fixes the 
rent for it and also determines the nmolmt nnd en.ent of repAIrs to bl" 
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done to it." It is e. ma.tter of commO;.1 el.perience that the rent fixed. by mm in most cases is inadequate and the repairs demanded are in alnICat 
an eases of .prohibitive character. Now, Sir, before 1980, if the Louse 
·owner did not agree to the rent offered or 10 the repairs demanded, It wal:! 
-the Government that was to go to 11 COUlt of law to establish the leason-
ableness of the amount and the extent of l'flpairs required and the r.Ul')llnt 

·of rent offered. All this was quietly changed by an amending Act of J~~iO 
·and the position today is that if the hou~e owner does not accept the 
'Tent offered, it is he who is to go to tho Court and to initiate judicial 
. proceedings to establish that the rent offered is low and the repairs 
demanded are excessive. I have re8son t·} believe, Sir, that therp, h~lVe 
'been sever-al cases in ·the past where notices of appropriation of !JOUSc8 
were given, with low rents and demf,ud~ of heavy repairs and the house 
-owners had to go to the Court of IJl.W find then the notices were with-
drawn, but no compensation was pRin t.~ him for thp, loss and WOlT.V 
-suffered by him in m~king a reference to the Court. I submit, Sir, thAt 
-the position I have explained according to my information is most abnormal 
mdeed.I may say, Sir, that the thwemment are in the position of 1\ 
·t.enant and if the house-owner does not agree to the rent offered and tIte 
latter has a right to appropriate the bouse, it is for the tenant- to g,) to 
the Court to establish. tha.t the rent offered and the repairs demanded are 
not unreasonable. The reverse of this is the pogition since 1980; i.t hl\8 
caused great. trouble and hara'ssment t.o the house owners and t,he columns 
of the Oantonment A:dvooate lire fulll)f caSes where 11 widow, who happened 
to be the owner of a single -house, thE' rent of which is the only sourCl' 
·of her livelihood, has been harassed. hv notices of appropriation in whi.lh 
-ridiculously low rents have been offored nnd very heavy repairs demanded. 
This is 11 situation on which no righ~ t.hinkiilg person can compliment 
the Government. 

Then, again, Sir, in this very Act t.he house ownez: is bound to _hand 
··over the. house in a state of reasoDuble repair to be detennined by an 
,officer of the Military Engineering Servi(lcs at the time the house is ~iven 
-on .lease. One of the conditions of the lease is that the house wih hEl 
handed back to the lessor in a ijimiJar st,ate of repair. When ~xpre8' 
remedy is provided in the Act for the Government to put the hou_lIe in 
n state of repair at the time of the .sanction of the lease, there should be 
II corresponding remedy to ensure theftlct that the hous~ is handed back 

·to the owner in tha.t very state on the expiry of the lease. 
Bir, I need not dilate on the diSAbilities and troubles of the h01l1le 

·owners in these days. These are multiplying, 8S the activities of the 
Land Depart.ment created by the Government are growing. The Govern-
ment seem to be trying to squeeze out every drop of blOOd from the house 
owner, by demands for enhancement of rent for the land, by offer of low 
rents in case of appropriation, by demapd of crusliing repairs to suit 
the fancies of the military officers at the t.ime of appropriation ~nd by 
ether like methods. . 

But if the house owners are faring so badlv on account of the oppreniv'3 
character of land administration, the pMplo in general in the Cantonmenti' 
Bre faring no better. 

Then Sir, there is no limit to the misuSe of section 289 of the Canton-
ments Act, which deals with the rem<i\-n) and exclusion of Cantonment 
%esidents from Oantonments. Though 11 hve no sympathy with .the civil 



dillobedienCe movement and t am a staunch supporter for law and order. 
I feel it my duty to say that, I understand, in the year 1980, this sec1il(ln 
was ruthlesslyappJied without legal enquiry in case of persons who were 
suppolled to have closed their shops on any particular day either in 
lIympathy with the so-called national movement or for fear of Congl'e;;& 
leaders, or for certain domestic reaSOn Or they simply attended any publio 
meeting without taking any active i)!lrli therem. I have reason to heliAvA, 
Sir, that a number of respectable and law abiding people, believipg in 
co-operation with the Government, were either expelled from cerlain 
Ca.n.tonmenUl or were served with notices of expulsion, Or at least their 
firearms with licences were ordered to be deposited in the Police Ohow1c, 
"'hich naturally turned some of them t..., become non-co-operators for ohvious 
reasons and I think it was a wrong polir.y to adopt such measures with01lt 
Tnaking a thorough investigation in PRell case. . I 

Then, Sir, there is the question of tht' representation of Cantonmentll 
in the Assembly where the Cantonment law is framed and where the 
grievances of the Cantonment people can l:e discussed. At present small 
groups of Cantonments are included in large City Constituencies in which 
the Cantonment group forms B negligible part and has consequently no 
determining force with regR,rd to the comsl.' of -elections. The result is 
that there is verv little chance under th~ present svstem of a Cantonment. 
resident being returned to the Assemblv. Luoky chances there may be Bod 
myseH sta.nding here may be; taken to be the product of that chance. What 
the Oantonment people desire is th:di in view of their being governed hv 
n speciRI law and in consideration of tJleir having interestq of speoial 
r.hRrncter in CRntonments they shou',) hove special and extra reprp'q~nhl
tion in the Assembly. They would h,~ SAtisfied even if two additional 
seats liy nomination are granted to thom in the Assembly . 

• Then. Sir. there is the question .,f taxation in the Cantonment~. 
There is hardlv a Cantonment where tho burden of taxation iR not felt 
And where the" incidence of taxation is not mucTt greater thAn whnt it 1'1 
in the neighbourin~ city. The peollle arc grnnning under the bur(lpl'l of 
taxation, for. partlv owing to the redJ1l3tion of thp, garrison. Bnd P8rtlv (lilA 
to the economic depression, busine~!! in Cantonment has dwindled !lrid 
is steadilv dwindling Rnd the tax-paving cllnncitv 0' t,he people hall CODf~e
fluently been much affected. It is t.itrop. thereforl'!, that thA Govemment 
shouM Rppoilnt a Speoi",) Committee to 'go through the whole question of 
taxntion and to put, it on an equitable hAsis 

'But the more crvinll need than thil; i'!l t,hf'l oVArhaulinl{ of the Cnntrm. 
4 .P.M. ~ents .Art.. This Act WBS .drnlted in a gl'eBthll.rrv in 1~~~!l: 

It was ofIdmltted bv thf'l then Armv Secretary nnd HIS ExcPl1en~:v 
the Commander-in-Chief that the A<lt waA a hostv product Rnd brlli 
numerous defects. Thp. workin~ of t,l,p A<lt during the lnst eight ~'nnr!! 
has revealed serious defects. The politiCl\l conditionR fll'Olrnd 111'1, hnvn sinl'o 
·thp.n chnnged verv fnst nnd it is very n;>l\ll);Sflr:V. Sir. that the (tOVPM" mC'li t· 
6holll(l I!'O throu!!h the whol~ Aet and brinl!' itA provisions on R l,infl .with An 
tJp-to-dRtte munieipRl administration ,,"!ith dlll' regnrd to the cirClImshml'I'R 
r.rising out of the statloning of the troops in th(')lle nrens. . , . 

Refore I eonclude. Sir, I think I Rhould refer to the ~Bt wmo~ done 
,t<, the Cantonment peonle hv refusin~ them B seat on the'R T. C. 'People 
possessinq h1llhest qualifications downwards to the Urdu lmowin~ "claRS and 
Teprr.l'lf'ntl",g .f\J~Ol'lt ~1) f;he oonstituencTt,s and interests were no doubt Bent 

~ 
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.•. t;Q ~~glBnd, but Government could find nota single .swta.ble .~. to ..ad 
toR. T. O. to l'E)present the Cantonment interest generally ~liIQuse 
owne!:'S and traders interestS particularly. I think a !population of "'.~ 
people hll.s tuus been ignored in this matter altogether, becaU1lo they !Were 
,governed by a law that was in some of itt; sections of a ,.emi malitia! 
character and their interests in land nnd Cantonmentprop6J'liywere of 
special and enonnous charaeter. Sir, many CODsti1lubional cha1J.ifls w_e 
required. to be made before tte Cantonment Ildministrationwas bNugbt on 
truly democratic lines, I may be pardoned, Sir, if I say that the people out-
side the Contouments were not ful1y .acquaiDted with the special diaaDilities 
of the Ccl.ntonment people. There were cogent reBsons to convince the 
Government. but I am sorry all went unheeded. Sir, it WRS surely net 
impossible to find one mnn in t,he Cant.onment who could usefully help in 
the making of t,he future Constitution of fndia arid who could at t.he same 
time repreRenL the special need and claims of the Cantonment peollie. Am 
I ,to understand, Air. that such is the fnto of those who believe in "&"ope1'8-
tion" with the Government? If not. win the Govemmentoonsi~el' the 
desil'abilitv to nominate Rome one toO the.r oint PRl'linYpentary Committee 
which is go;n~ to mf'pt, t,hiR vp.ar? Sir. WI' tltke the Government into our 
confldence. but we fin~ Governmeni; do not take us into th~fT confldeMP. 
\fav i: aRk mv RonollrAble friends on the TreR'Rlll'V Bfm(\h~, aTe the" doing 
iustice to nil? Are they doin!!' jURtice toU.e forceR which wrmt mol\ePI!.tion 
to 'Prevail in this cOllntl'V? Rir, I do not' wnnt to tnkl" lip the time of the 
House any more and Mncl11de mv l'Ipl"oohby saying • 'To do a thin~ righti 
'today. men.ns less troubll' tomon-Ow". ' . 

Bhal Panna :Nand (Ambn. Divi~ion: Non-1\f"hflmmf\~an): Bir, some 
dan ago, I put certnin Ql1ef1tion!l to the FinllI\('c Mp.mhpr. I nAked what 
was the total amonnt. of innnme from inC'.ome-w,x anel Slmel'-t,f\x realised 
fmm the various commllnitieil in the PunjRh. The Finan(>.e Member tlou~ht 
that that question could not he answered and that it was Dot pracbicnhle 
.to &Reertain the amount, BC<'ordinp; to renlilmtion from various communities. 
Another question t1:.at I asked waR, what wns the total number of !l8I!eSBeeS 
of various communities in the Punjab. Even a.fter ROme supplementary 
~uestionll, the FinFlllce Member did not answer uS! anel left us to draw our 
own 'infel'ences in the nll~tt.er jUFlt 1\8 we lik('«i. My point inputtinfll: those 
Questions WitS that in the Punjab 1il:.e peoole who pav themltjor f)Ori.ion of 
the i!J.come-tax and super-tax were the HinduH Ilnd that it WAS that com-
munity that hAd heen treated by His Mn,jeRtv's Government and the 
Go"ernment of India ,,;t,h the m'oFisest irtiusti(\E\ nnd' unfairneAR. There-
fore, I to.ke t,hiA opportunity to ventilRte our /:trievances before the 
Government and to Rhow thAt, injusti('.e WIlS clone t{) the Hindus and the 
SikhR in the Communnl AWflrd fhnt. WIlS given h.v the Prime Minister. 

r rise to ~ake a prote~t against the Com~uno.l Award by ,His Majesty's 
Gove~mOl?'t In sO far .us It COnCE'<I'lll> the Hmdus of the Punjab. I 'wOlilld 
be faJbng lD mv duty If I do not convey to this Honee and to the GOVenl-
m~nt that the Hindus of the Punjab feel greatly. perturbed ,ood dissatistied 
WIth the trentment meted out to them dming the last two veAl'S. Indeed 

. 'the feel.ilu! ,of ~jHRI\t1AfRd,ion nnd diRcontent, i~ !lO unjveJ'RB1~nd AO fnt-flnso 
tho.t I .find it diffifluU ~o express it in wordR.n ill vel'V well indicated bv 

,the Hin?u B~d Sikh' m('~hel'8' ~rtl~d deciAio~ from ta'king t:ln:v {lnrt m the 
p1'OC~edtngR of the PunJah TJeglldRtlve (101'nol1. 



1'hitl UowlI1unu.l Award is a greqt contltitutionaJ. wrong .a.nd a serious 
l'o1itic8lblu~uer. liut beJ:ore 1 ta~ u.p this wlICussiou. L Wish to point out 
two things; 1n ~e first pL!.ce; 1 havo t? draw the uttentioD, of this Honour-
able lioust;: t\l the genera! cr>: that hus Leeh l'aised to protect and safeguard 
the m.inorities in the future' Constitution of lndiu. This fact is entirely 
ignored. that th~ .lii.ndus of the l'unjab are in 0. lninOrity in the' province 
und, on a.ccount of t~e peculmr pOsItiOn aild' close proximity of the Punjab 
1;0 independent MUtllim neighbours, they are subject to thE! risk and dangers 
in a much grellrter degree than the Muslim minority in any other proV.IIlC8 
of ltidia. 'HIe Government, r..owever, 'lUst'J8d of keepingthi.s llolUt in vieW, 
have confused thit; Hindu lUinortt,Y \\'ith Hindu majority of other provinces 
and have, from the very beginmng of the constltutlOi1ulitJ.testigatidus, 
given them wha~ is cOm1ilonly t:tiHed 11 stop-mothetiy treatment. l.'he 
£'unjab Hindus made a protest IU the l"irst ..I:tound. 'liable LJonference, because 
they were given only one representative whHe' the M.ua1:iins had four. 
Again, a.t t.be time of ~tl ti6uond, Houud Table Conference, when additions 
were ma.de, more representatIves were given to them who had already got 
nlore. 'I'hen. came t.h~ Communal Award which, in a way. marki t.be 
oulmination of their trouble, ~8 by this th~ H.iudus ,ut the ,hmjab, JllIitead 
mbeing iiven any weightage, .lave got less than they deserv8!d on popula. 
tion basia. 

The second thing is that the l'unjab Hindus, havini fuU oonsciousness 
of their weaknesses and one-sided attitude ~f the Uovernment, took It practi. 
e;eJ view of the situation and, inste~ of following abstract lpolitical ~eori •• , 
decided. on co-operation with the l:it.atutory Commission not. nundiag t8e 
odium they shall have to incur with the public and tl:.e press. In 19'J6, 
the Hindu Babha. contested the ()ouncil electioll; with the Congress and 
defeated the Congress almost at every point. 'This attitude of the Punjab 
Hindus we.s particularly noted by the Simon Commission: ' 

"~'rom the Third Council." 

Deferring to the Punjab Council, they say: 
"~e Swarajiat. had practic:aIly dilllloppeared, the NatjoJlali.t,-tJ~oniat P,.rtr 

coutalued a reiuced number 01 H1Udus and became almost entirel, lItlvham""adan., 'I'll! 
main b~dy m.the H~du. organised ~emselvea into a party princlp&1Iy repreaenWtive .GI 
urban lnterests and m clear touch With the Government than ~DY other previou. liindu 
fl'OUP, •• T~e Punja.b Legi.J.a'ure ~11011 not aite~pted at any tim!" to brillg admiDiBir~tiqa 
to a. .tand.ttll and has on OOC&Blona ahown ltBel! ready ,t.o flak unpopularit.,. boSh ia 
.upport of the, Government. on matter .• aiTecti~g law !,nd order. alld '~D' tazat,ioD, 
It. has ahown Itself more Interested In practIcal affairS than In the political abstrac-
tion .... 

In return for this co-operation, they have got the Communal Award. 
. I wish to turn now to the constitutional aspect of the Award. In 
tracing its origin, we go back to .the time of the Lucknow' Pact. That was 
a time when. there was agood-w.ill between the communities, and Riniu. 
Muslim tension WIlle practically non-existent. It was then that the Congreill 
and the :Muslinl rJeague entered iD'to 'a Pact, though admitting separate 
oleet.oratea as a ,P(1.rt of the Constitution of the country. Th~ 'lll8stion 
arises, why has this Communal settlement been discarded and who ia 
responsible for re-opening the question ? We do not know; at least we 
have no d(ifinite evidence ()n this point. It may be said that the Congress 
politioians wanied to do away with the system of IlElparate electorat.ee. 
Evert if that be so, 1jhat system still remains and neither the MUlllims DOl' 
the Gbvermnent ever thought of its removal. Thus there seeina to be no 
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reason why the communal proportions should have been reshuffled a.t all.· 
However, what we know definitely is tie demands. of the Muslim l~ers in 
presenting the 14 points to the country including separate electorate as one. 

I say that the Muslim claims were unreasonuble even going 1;0 tha length 
of absurdity and, to make this position cleaf, I .. hall have to depend not on 
my own individual opinion, but on a quite impa.rtial and r~sponsible 
evidence. In the first place, if the Lucknow Pact was to be discarded uud 
we had to settle about the rights of the minorities, the only re800nablc 
course was to adopt and follow the rules that had been laid down by the 
Minorities Committee of the League of Nations, of which India was a mem-
ber, for thlJ settlement of the rights of the minorities in the country. It is 
a pity thai this offer frequently made on the part of the Hindus was never 
considered seriously by the other parties. 

Let Us now turn to the Montagu-Chelmsford Report which S8YS: 
"We conclude unhesitatingly that the history of self-Government. among the nationa 

.ho developed it. and spread it throughout the world is decisively against the admiuiOll 
by the State of any divided allegiance again&t. the State'll arrangln~ ita members in any 
way which encourages them to think of themnlvea primarily aa atizen. of any .smaller 
unit than itnJf ... The communal system stereo.ty,pu eXisting relations. We regard 
any system of communal electorates &8 a very serlOUII hindrance to the development 
of the aelf-governing principlo." 

In spite of the above clear verdict however, they were' constrained to 
give effect to separate electorates, because of the existence of the Lucknow 
Pact by which they found themselves bound. 

Next we come to the evidence of the two important bodies appointed 
by the Parliament. The first is the Indian Central Committee which oar-
ried on their discussions, with regard to the communal problem, for several 
months and gave the following decision: 

"In provinces in which they are in a minority, Mualill1l should he given the privilege 
of having na.ta reserved for them in a'Joint Electorate either on a polluiation basia or 
on a votmg strength whichever may be more favourable to them; and, further, they 
should be permittad to contellt seata in pneral conatituenciell beyond the number 
actnaily r8llerved for them. Similarly Beats for HindDII and Sikha in the Punjab and for 
the Sikhs in other provincea, where toheir numerical Itrength entitles them to repre-
nntation, should be reaerved in Joint Elect.oratea either on a population basis or on 
toheir votmg IItrength whichever may be more favourable to them ·and, further, they 
llhoald b. permitted to OOI1teat seats in gaoeral OOIlItitueuciee beyond the number 
actually r8l8rved for them." 

The other body, that is the Statutory Commission, which visited lind 
toured throughout the country, discussed the l)unjab problem and arrived 
at the following conclusions: 

"Oar own opinion ia that in view of the existing condition and of the weakn81111 of 
the Muslim minnrity in six out of the eight provinces, the preaent. aca1e of weightage 
in favour of the Muhammadans might properly be retained. Thus t.he proportion to be 
a1lotit.ed to them of the seatll filled from the general oonat.ituenciee fother than the 
general European ClOnlltituenciea) would be detelmined all at present.' 

Turning to the claims of the Muslims and rejecting them totally they 
add:J - :- ; ,'I:,' 

"But a claim hall been put forward for a guarantea of Muslim representation 
which goes fnrther than thill. Thill claim 6J088 to the lenltf,h of lIeeking to preserve the 
full l8ount.y for t.he representation now provided for Muslims in thOle alx provlncel 
and at t.he lame time to enlarge in Bensal and the Punjab, the prellent proportion of 
seats I8cured to the community by leparate electorates to figuree proportionata to their 
ratio' of population. Thill woUld give Muhammadan. a flxed and unalterable majority 
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of the general collstitliency seats in both province.. We cannot gu 10 far. The 
continuance of the present scale of weightage in the six provinces could not in' the 
absence of a new general agreement. bet.ween tho communit.ies equitably be combined 
with 80 great a departure trom the existing allocation in Bengal and the Punjab. 
it would lie untai,' that the Muhammadans should retain the very considerable weightage 
they now enjoy. in the Bix provinces and that there should at the same time be impoaed 
in the face ot Hindu aDd Sikh oppoaition a definite Muslim majOl'ity in the Punjab 
and Hengal unalterlAble by any appeal to the electorates. 

On tbe othEor hand, if by agl'eament separate electorates were abandoned and if 
MuslinlS, Sikhll and Hindus wel'e }llepared to Beek election through Joint Electorate. 
(Jovering all three comlllunitiea, we should still be prepared to see this combined with 
the prll8el'vation of the present Ilumerical plOportion secured to the Muhammadans by 
sepaL'ate e.ectol'litss in the six other pl'o'Vlnces. We make thill last suggelltioll whicn 
r8llJ..ly involves gi\'ing the Muslim cOlWUunity the advantage of a ch01l;1I between t.he 
'wo couuel tu tollow." 

1'hus we tind that both of theBe bodies regarded the claimy d the 
.Muhamma.dans quite Wll"6asonable. Then followed the :First Round 
Table Conference in which the l'unjab problem \~as argued on both. sides, 
by the Hindus, Sikhs and Muslims without coming to any settlement and 
the Prime .M.iuister adjourned and appealed to both the parties to dettle the 
terms without leaving them to be set.tled boY ap. outside agency. At the 
S&lIle time, we find the Government of India tr.)ing to find out u. solution in 
offering their proposals to His Majesty's Governthent. In their dbspatch, 
after describing the views of the Indian Central Committee and the Statu-
tory Commission on the Hindu-Muslim impasse in the Punjab, they express 
their own view .in the following words: 

"In the Punjab, the position is singularly complicated owing to the rival claim. of 
the three communities, the Muslims, the Hindus and the Sikhs. The Official Member. 
of tho Punjab have worked out a carefully balanced scheme for the new Provincial 
Council which gives the Muslima a majority of two over the Hindus and Sikh. 
combined and aproportioo of 49 per cent. of the House as a whole (two seats to be 
allotted to Europeans and one each to Indian Christian and Labour). The Icheme 
satisfied neither the Hindu, nor the Mualim nor the Sikh Melllbers of the Govern· 
ment., but if! OUT own opi_ion meriC, conridlllration. " 

[At this stage, Mr. Deputy President (Mr. 11.. K. Shanmukham Ohatty) 
resumed the Ohair. J 

-""-Thus we find that the Government of India practically accepting the 
recOmmendutions of the P\mjab Government are definitely opposed to the 
grant of statutory majority to the Muslims in the Punjab. I want to 
express, in tho words of Sir Hari Singh Gour, what this grant would have 
really meant. In his memorandum attached to the Indian Oentral Com-
mittee's report., he says: 
. "If the Muhammadan claim for one mom~nt be conceded) it. would raise a storm of 
Gppoaltioll in the two proviDou of the Punjab and Bengal, since the Muhammadanl, 
belDg in a fixed immutable majority, safeguarded by statute, there would be no element 
of democracy left in that the oppoBition rould never hope to tUrD the maiority out 
and form an alternative government. Freed from this contint{ency and sheltered by the citadel of religious orthodoxy, the majority might e&8dy become a veritable 
engine of opprelllJion and misrule againatwhich the combined opposition would be 
impotent and this is what the All Parties :Muslim Conference seriously advocate." 

Then followed the Second Round Table OOllfel'ence to which Mo.hatm!l 
Gandhi was al80 invited. In his final speech the Prime Minister, referring 
again to the communal deadlock, as a formidable obstacle, ssid: 

"Thia Conf_C8 .. hal twice _yed, twice it has failed. We shall lOOn find tkat 
our endeavours to proceed with our plans are held up, if you cannot present III with 
a BBttiement acceptable to all parties as the foundation upon which to build, in that 
ovent His Majesty wo~ld be compeIJed to apply a provisional scheme, for they 
are deteraiinedtbat even this disability should not be permit-ted to be a bar to pro-
~.' . . 
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Here, 1 waut. to dl'aw at.tention to the word "provisionw.". H.:>wever, 

the l'ruue lVimlsttlr appointed u. worJnng couullittee with .t1is ~xceH'6ntS;y 
the V iceroy as ItS Chau'Dlun to make another uttempt. It w1l1 not. be (.out 
of pLace here to IDeutlOn that during the course III ulscussions un thilipru-
blem tlil' Ueottel'y Corbett brought forth & scheme of separation of ~.bd 
Aml>ala lJivlslon and oi creatiug u. new pruvince with the additiOll of !ooms 
districts t>f Uuited llrovinces, so as to secure a. Muslim majority, in t.he 
t'unJab without llavmg recourse to a method which was constitutionally 
wrong. Mahatma Gandhi agreed to this solution. It seems. however. that 
~he Hindu and l::Iikh delegates of ~e Punjab did not. think even worth their 
while to consider it aud 1 think th!:!y missed Il great opportunity of coming 
00 a right solution of this knotty problem. It seems they were too sangwne 
of the reasonableness of their case. His }l.}xcellencv the Viceroy held meet.. 
ings of th!:! Consultative Committee whieh, ho\\"e~er, could not reach f'&D.)-
settlement and the matter was left as it was, 80, according to t.he state-
ment of t.he I'rime Minister, the Communal Award was announced 0.1 
August. 17. Qui te cont.rary to all t.heir previous recommendations o.od in 
contradiction of all constitutional principles sud leaving no chance for the 
different communities in a province ever to come to an agreement., t.his 
A,,:ard not only gave a sta.tutory majority, but much more t.b&n even what.. 
the Muslims claimed and asked for. By this Award, the Muhammlldalls 
get 86 und the Hindus and Sikhs combinedtoget.her 75; and if we add t.he 
seats of special constituencies, the Muhammadans out of a total ot ] 75 
get 92, i,e., 5 more than Hindus, Sikhs, Anglo-Indians ILIld the }lJuropeans 
combined. Any constitution based on this Award which is neither national 
nor democratic will be merely a pa.tch:.work and IS sure to divide the pro· 
vince into religious factions warring against each other. As I said in the 
beginning, there is a political side of the question as well. 

That a complete Muslim domination in the Punjab is not only a. source 
of danger to the Hindu minority and shall involve not only the Punjab, but 
the whole country into trouble, is evidenced clearly from the warning given 
by Lord IIardinge in a private letter written on September 2, 1846. 
Althowrh 87 yeura have passed since, I think that the warning holds just 
as good as it wBS then. 

"This ent.rance (Khyber·PaBS) into India." 

said I.ord Hardinge, 

"has always been the hi~h-r06d taken by livery invader. ~ Hindu ~ 
Ire/erring to the rule 0/ Mallf1Taja nanji~ Singh) act.ing as out' adVlollCe-guard had l-or 
t.b.irt.y years barred this entrance against. all invaders. I am .. tisfted t.hat the Muham-
madan population will be generally ready to make common ('au.. against t.he Bri~iah 
power whenever any Afghan 01" Persian intrigue may Bfford the opportunity. Tbia 
restless feeling was felt in the Deccan and to allow a Muhammadan powar to occupy 
the Donb(j'~ between the Khyber PUB and the fIIntlej, would excite and revive Xuu.lind 
hopes t.hrlMlghout India. It. is not desirable anywhere within our Indian empire, but· 
to permit it again to rear its head on our most; vulnerable frontier and in contact with 
t.he Mll88almans of Central Asia, would be a perplltu.lliource of anxiety to the Qev8l'll. 
ment, " 

The trindus of the Punjab ca.n never forget the Significance ~ this 
warning. In 1919, as there wss great unrest in India, there appASred II 
real danger of Afghan invasion on t.his country. Again, in 1920 filii\. 1921, 
at the time of the Khilafa..t a¢t&tion,· we know how t.housands of MIlI$Sr.i.l~ 
mans from the Punjab and Sind left their homes in India (the HijN. 
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Movement) to seek fresh homes in the neighbouring Muslim 'territory. 
Lat-er OD, we know tha.t it was the expUlsion of Amir Aman Ullah Khan 
that caused a bitter anti-British feeling among the Mussalmans Rnd gave 
birtJh to the Red Shirt Movemen,t. in the Fl'onti~l' Province. This is the 
,view held by the intelligent seotion 'of the Hindus of the Punjab, but we 
know tha.t the leaders of the Congress do not hold this. In the Second 
Round Table Conference, Mahatma Gandhi expressed the Congress view in 
'NlI5" 01e8l" ~ ! 

"The mention of word MuslI&lman," 

said he. 

"brings me to the baflling problem of minority .. Believe me that that problem 
exl_fIB here and T repeat what. I used to say in India-J have not forgotten thoM word 1-
•• t. without ~he pl'Oblem of 'minontiee bein~ eoh.ed, there is no SWaTaj for India and 
no freedom for Jndia. J know that. I ~i.ze it. ,and yet I come here in the hope, of 
perchance. that. .I mi~bt he ahle to pull throuith a solution hero •.. T repeat ,what I 
heve said elAewhere that 110 lon~ as the wedge in the shaflll of foreil!'D rule divides 
community from community and claiR from cl&ss, there will be no real living solution, 
there will b. no living friendship between the communities. " 

I ,may be eXGueed if I quote Mr. Macdonald from hie speeoh delivered 
at the end of the lRt Round Table Conference. because I think it reters 
very plainly to what Mahatma. G(lD.dhi said ill the Second ,Round Table 
!Conference: 

"Every one," 

eNd Mlr. Maodonald, 

"must hClIIMtlv admit. thatsitl1at.ionR have "l'lserI Jike lIOme' of the oommnnal difJI-
cultieR wh;l'll hwe TlIlt ohot.A,·les In ollr "'BV. Now. T want. vou to t~ke it fl'O'" me 
that the attltud .. of the' Bl'iti~h Oovemmpnt in sUl'h l'el .. t,;oTls '18 nothing mol'l'> t,ll"n an 
OIVer-pOweriner' de~ll'e to leave vall to eettle vonr own affnfrs, We srI" not pro-Hindu. 
we IU'I'> not pl'O-anvth;n~ illse. If we are animaterf hv anvthfnsr. It "is hv the I'Oncentlon 
of IndiA. hl'>1'.",lf. Tndia a unity. Jndi,. feelinlf hehind pnrf helow. aboW! Hnrt hevond her 
communal differences, that mystic bond. t,o unltv. which the "real. T1Oets, f.be jlreat 
phllOllonhl'>l's, and the great relilriona tear-hel'll of Tndia have a'ways felt. B-olieve me, 
the British Government haa no ,desire to Ule your dis-all'reemcnts for any nlterler 
purnose, Quite tl1l'> oPpoRlte. Ollr own amhition is thAt heinl': in R Rl'>nse kith and 
kindred with you (since history. whether you liked it 01' whether we liked it. has woven 
'om deAiDies _bow to(l'etber). we rfJCOlrnise thBt unH.v with VO'1 in order tAl have 
your way and smooth your Dathto that muc!b required internal unity amonl!' your-
selves . . . T am oonvineel). t.bat 0\11' Imposed agreement might make your oonRt.itution 
IInworkahle ... 

Holdi~ such, views as Mahatma Gandhi did. it was quite natural for 
him to win the Muslim leRders to his side in order to BCbir,ve hiR ohiMt. 
The Government. on toe other' hand. in!lpite of thf' very fl'ltnk expret!sion of 
high sentimf'nt.s by the PrlmeM'inist.er, 'eould not sit. idle and Ree the 
Muslims goil1t~ over to the side of 'MlihRtmR. 'Gandhi. Thus be~an n race 
of,m&kiJa~ offers t& the Muslim leaders and from what has followed ft, iR quite 
clear that. in thiR raoe all principIA!'! of eQuitv Rnd justice Wf're RPt :'I~ide. On 
the one side, Mahatma Gandhi nfTered hlAnk ('IJf'ollel'l to t.hfl MuslimR Rnd. 
on the '()t.h~,r, it sE'I8ms ihM. the Gnvemment silently pl'Omilled to A(,Miff' too 
all that. thev demRnded. The Muslim leAders hf.inl! plAnf'd in n pORit.ioJ) of 
such Rdvnntlu!'fl. it ('onld not be e:rnect.fld from t.hem t,() ('ome to nTl~ r~nRon, 
able termR with :the HillduR Rnd, in t·he nOFlPT1CE'I of Anv RHCh mnt11AI 
Rettlement the Comml1nal AWArd waR issued ",nil the trmd11R of the Pllnjnl:i 
,.nd HOTlg~I weJ'(\ mfldE'th('l Rf'apf'-gont. It. 'is th11s' thnt thf' .!!l'O!l~PFlt 
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injustice has been done to the Punjab Hindus and, In the n~e of fall'Jlels 
and equity, I appeal to the Treasury Benche~ to. oomeand m!'ervor~e anu 
help to set aside this Communal Award and do Justice to the PunJab Hu~dus, 
because they are the backbone nnd the greatest taxpayers ()f that province. 

With these words, I oppose the consideration of the Finance Bill. 

Mr. lfabakumar SIDg Dudhorta (Calcutta Suburbs-: Non"Muhammadan 
Urban): Sir, it has caused me not a little surprise to find that notwith. 
standing his admitted loss of the purchasing power of the people, n.otwith-
standing his admitted prevaiHng depression of the Indian trade, in spite 
of his admitted appalling poverty of the Indian masses and in the face 
of his admitted surplus, the Honourable the Finance Member has still 
thought it fit to contmue intact the "super" taxation of 1981 a.nd 1982. 
Sir, evidently he has forgotten to keep in view the observations and assur-
ances that he made, either in the course of his introductory speech to the 
Supplementary Finance Bill of 1931, or in meetj.ng the criticisms of the 
lumourable Members of this House, who had had occasion to discuss the 
several proposals of fresh taxation that he then brought forward. I say 
this, because I believe that if he had tried to be consistent to himself, 
he would have thought iii; worthwhile to take away, at leBst. the 25 per 
cent. additional duty on machinery, raw cotton and chemicals, the odious 
additional duty on salt, the unconscientiouB tax on small incomes and the 
equally iniquitous 25 per cent. surcharge thereon, and most certainly the 
heartless increase in postage rntes on lett.ers and post cards. "The ques-
tion ,of financial stringency," to quote Sir George Rainy,-"the ne(',d of 
revenue i,ax", to quote Sir George Schuster himself-exists no longer 
now. Budget has been balanced a.nd has left a satisfactory margin too. 
The indigenous additional duty on salt, instead of stimulating in any way 
the indigenous production, has served only to crea.te a. monopoly for the 
Aden source, besides pressing unnaturallv heavily upon the slender resour· 
~es of the people, who can hardly make their both ends meet. There 
has been an outcry against tha.t duty from the several Salt Associations 
as well as from t,he Governments of the three Eastern provinces. 

The additiOnal dutv on machinerv and mill-work. which was vehe-
mently opposed at the time it was laid on the ground that it would affect 
the expansion of industries of a manufacturingly backward country and 
also inasmuch as it cont,ravened a11 sound commercial policv, has now 
resulted in actual fnll in quantities, "'hatever explanation may now be 
afforded for t,he decreRsc, The duty on chemicals and dves has' nnt come 
up to expectations either, although it lias material1y' affected the expan-
sion . of some of our nascent industries. The duty on cottnn, which wits 
roanv a tax on 1'RW mat,erial, was imposed in face' of the reeomme,ndations 
of t,he Indio.n FisMl ('.ommission and the '1'axat.ion Inquirv Committee 
that tn,xes on rfl,w materials reqliired for local manll'fR(ltllres should he 
v.;holly dis(louraged, because it proved 11 sort of handicap to 8 growing 
Indian industry. The lowering ,of the income-tax limit and the 2fi per 
cent. surchal'l~ thereon, aUhough they have fetched a good income. have 
meant extreme mi'sery to a . large class of people, who CRn hardly bear the 
burden. The additional increase of postal ra.t.es .on letters ana" postcards 
(Ian hardlv be allowed toO Mntinue without disp,1'fI.ce to this HoiJse ano 
wit.h self-consistency of the Honourable the. FiDRnoo Member. It hRA 8lM 
heen demonstrated beyond doubt that the continuance of thOfle additional 
post.age rates as a.lso the increatled ra.tes have been financial1y unsound. 



In the protlunt tluwuwhuL LutttU' fillalWiul Ilituu!!iUJ1! ,itWWl ,U" ,t9 ,Lhu 
ilullvuruule tile J!'wUllCtl Mewber L9 IOcru.~ch ~L ~eusli sume 01, LllulOU uu-, 
popular duties, replucing thuw u,y su.w.u ,other duties~ BUch. UIO, e.x.cl~e dULj 
on tho protected wUUBtriesL IlDU Il.lso by "!,Xplorw/:: uther avellUell, lOu~h ',UtI 
export duty on hidell, bunes, manures!, etc·,~1l4 ,by lllll'UIOWg,' 4tl.1l~1tll' 
import duty on foreIgn cotton goods. t:)u" 1 need h~uly, :epc,a~ ~a~ "foe 
~he last three years indus~ry'. and commerce ~~ve bej;lIl,B~~,y 4wg~g,_, 
and ill mOlOt casell, perlSlllDg altugether. Ilie liollu,uraLle,ji4e ,l:llllWce 
Member has had the frankness to admit how "terrible" t4e decline hall 
Leon. Hut, Sir, it is rather grim humour on his pw;i when, he says ~at 
the impressioll that he has guwtld fl:~il.L a ~tudy u~ .what h~s ,L~~ll, hup~811~ 
ing .. during thelle last two years of, terll~ly' ~cult ~,. lS Olltt, of 
"admiration ulld wonder at the way m whICh ludia and 'her people havo 
~justed themlOelves to the ewergo:uCf··. 1 s:ay,' "grim.:ll~.ur:,~", b~,*us,~ 
I:)u George Schuster hardly appreclates what that env~le , adJus!!u,wnt • 
means really ill actual p'ractioe. It means that nearly everyLody hat> had 
his salary or wages cut, in must cases very severely. It meallt> t.haL 
thousands of well-paid Dlen with familiell a,bout them have lost their joLs 
entirely. It llleans that tons of thousands of middle, class l;Ilell, in mi':l0r 
appointments have been retrenched and are now btw.lg mwnLumed Wlth 
Ililliculty by private and public charity. It means that scores uf t.housllnds 
of the manual labourers with their wives and children have b~n ruthlessl'y 
thrown on the roads and way-sides to exist or starve as local, CQJldit~n~ 
allow. It means that everybody, includinS the well-~-do, are .woJ'~ 
at a loss, are losing both their capital and substanoe and are grAdu~y' 
heading for breakdown and collapse. 

I:)ir, the Honoura,ble the ,Finance Member has leotured to us vtJr,Y often 
.. to huve an a~sphere of reality raj:.her than of sE!-lltiment" in fin~oiu.1 
questions affecting the whole COUD,try. May I most respectfully ask him 
wht)ther-a.f~r all that he has said and done and is gomg to do in the 
matter of restoration of the cut in salaries of the Servioea--he has DOt 
played to sentiment outright bidding adieu ~ reaUty altogether? He woujd 
really have realised the "reality", il he had,!. aloDg with that proposal of 
resturation of the cut, Phought of U1e other iniquitous taxes and duties 
that are virtually sitting like an inoubus on the maBaes. 

Sir, the Honourable the It'inance Member leads us tp a not vell safe 
conclusion, when he asserts that the recent rise in the Goveniment 
securities betokeDs better finances of the people. S~, nothing can be 
further from the reality if he really thinks so. Trade a.od commerce no 
lODger affording any lucrative return and other investments haviug proved 
slippery, all that the people have has to be invested in Government 
Securities, and hence this plethoric rise. We must not forget that, even 
during the JDQst prosperous days of the finances of our country! that is 110 
say, even aftE.r the Great War, the value of Government Seourities aoaroely 
mounted so high. 

Sir, the signs are evident that the Honourable the Pinanoe Member 
really knows what has been happening and that he has a distinot sense 
of what is ooming ahe8~. So, o.1though he says: "if the present low 
lovels as regards both PllCOS and wiOrld demand for DlgrioultureJ products 
Were to become stabilised, very serious problems would have to be faced 
and it would be necessary for those responsible for governing India to tak~ 
stock again of the whole position", it is curious that he still sticks to a 
IOn of Micawber-like faith in something turning up for the be~ter. But 



{Mr. Nabakumar Sing Dudhor~.] 
the people oi India expect their government to take action.. and not indulgtl 
in.piou. hopes any inore. 1.'he whole position needs to be re.studied im· 
mediately if tha~ .has n<;,t been doue. ulreadl' A definite policy has to be 
la.ia down for ralslDg prIces and for lDCreaSl1lg the demuuds of the peoples 
of India and of other ()(HlDtries for India's product!!. The Government 
clln easily do this, if they would take courage in both hands and disen-
tangle themselves froin their hopulessly unsound cODnections with the 
pre'Vaient paper cutrency of the West and relKllve upon India'!! welfare 
by resortiug to tbe stlver standard1 and I fully believe, if that is done, 
India will rise to such hoights of prosperity as she did ill the aecond half 
of the last century. 

The Aasembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, 
the 14th March, ID88. 
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